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Roman Serbyn

IN DEFENSE OF AN INDEPENDENT UKRAINIAN
SOCIALIST MOVEMENT: THREE LETTERS FROM
SERHII PODOLYNSKY TO VALERIAN SMIRNOV

Nascent Ukrainian socialism found itself in a quandary: should

Ukrainian socialists form their own organizations, or should they

join the existing Russian and Polish movements; would Russians

and Poles accept an independent Ukrainian movement as a legiti-

mate, separate member of international socialism? The answers to

these questions would depend ultimately on whether the Ukrainian

socialists felt strongly enough about their Ukrainianism to maintain

their own identity, whether they considered that the Ukrainian

nation had needs and interests distinct from those of its neighbors,

and if they did, whether they could prevail upon their Russian

and Polish partners to concur.

In the nineteenth century, Russian revolutionaries, radical

thinkers, and even liberals readily acknowledged the existence of

a distinct Polish nation and accepted separate Polish political

movements. They found it very difficult, however, to extend the

same recognition to the Ukrainians. To most Russians, Ukrainians
remained “Little Russians” who, together with themselves, the
“Great Russians,” formed a single “pan-Russian” {obshcherus-

skaia) or simply “Russian” nation. It is true that Herzen and
Bakunin proclaimed Ukraine’s right to a separate national exist-

ence, but they were exceptions among the influential Russian
thinkers. The Poles were generally not better disposed to the idea

of a separate Ukrainian identity. Polish patriots regarded Right-
Bank Ukraine and eastern (Ukrainian) Galicia as an integral

part of Poland, indispensable to the future sovereign Polish state.

Only in moments of heightened political activity, for example,
when the Ukrainian movement gained momentum in the early

1860s and became a tempting potential ally, were the Russian
revolutionaries and the Polish insurgents willing to make some
grudging concessions to Ukrainian claims.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 7, no. 2 (Fall 1982)
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In the mid-1870s, three political thinkers dominated the

Russian revolutionary scene: the propagandist Petr Lavrov, the

agitator Mikhail Bakunin, and the blanquist Petr Tkachev. Only
Tkachev openly denied the existence of a Ukrainian nationality

and advocated organizational centralism for both the Russian
revolutionary movement and the future Russian socialist state.

Lavrov and Bakunin were avowed federalists, but centralist tenden-

cies were growing among their own supporters. The Ukrainophile

socialists rejected this trend and condemned the disregard for the

Ukrainian problem of the Russian revolutionaries.

On the issue of their participation in revolutionary move-
ments, the Ukrainian socialists were of two minds. Many were
attracted to the Russian movements and accepted their centralist

principles. Others condemned the Russian radicals’ disregard for

the Ukrainian problem, and advocated the formation of an inde-

pendent Ukrainian movement. They sought their inspiration and
their roots in the Ukrainian populism of the peasant lovers {khlo-

pomany) of the 1860s and, hke them, came to be labelled as Ukrai-

nophiles.

The three letters by Serhii Podolynsky to his friend Valerian

Smirnov in May 1875, as well as the draft of a questionnaire

prepared by the latter, reflect the divergent approaches to populist

activism characteristic of the two political milieus. Smirnov was
a Russian revolutionary who after a short fhrt with anarchism
joined Lavrov and helped him edit the journal Forward! (Vpered!)

Smirnov and Podolynsky’s personal friendship, often put to the

test, survived till the end, and Podolynsky continued to help Smir-

nov financially. But the two fell out politically. Smirnov remained
a Russian centralist, while Podolynsky became convinced of the

necessity of a separate Ukrainian movement.
Podolynsky’s letters provide one of the earliest systematic

defenses of an independent Ukrainian socialist movement. They
correct the claim of Soviet historians that the Ukrainian socialists

defended the principle of a single, centralized socialist organization

for all the nations of the Russian Empire and that separate na-

tional organizations were demanded only by the so-called bourgeois

nationalists. They also add a dimension to Western historiography,

which tends to ignore the non-Russian socialist movements in

the empire. Podolynsky’s views were shared by other Ukrainian

sociahsts, and their theoretical positions and tactics must be in-

vestigated in order to obtain a rounded picture of both the socialist

movement in Eastern Europe in the nineteenth century and the

Ukrainian national revival.
*
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Serhii Andriiovych Podolynsky (1850-91) was the only

surviving child of a rich aristocratic family. Little is known about

his early life. He spent his childhood on the family estate in laro-

slavka, a village in the southern part of Kiev gubernia. Like other

Ukrainophiles before him, Podolynsky probably played with the

Ukrainian peasant children from the village, learned their language

and songs, and was touched by the peasants’ plight. At home he

most likely received a patriotic Russian upbringing, since his

mother was Princess Kudasheva, and his father a poet of the

Pushkin pleiad. The elder Podolynsky, even though he was of

Ukrainian descent, was thoroughly Russified and showed little

S5mipathy for the Ukrainian revival; in 1862 he even penned a

ditty to discredit Ukrainophile students.

Serhii obtained his secondary education in the Kiev First

G5minasium. In 1867 he enrolled in the Department of Natural
Science at the University of Kiev. Andrii Podolynsky did not
believe in hampering his son’s intellectual growth and did not
censure his reading or check his acquaintances. Serhii could thus

become familiar with the latest Western and Russian theories and
come in contact with the socialist and Ukrainophile ideas espoused
by the Ukrainian intellectuals in the semisecret organization known
as Hromada. He frequented meetings of various student circles

and in one of them heard Mykola Ziber, a rising young Marxist
economist, lecture on Marxian economic thought. In 1871 Podo-
l3msky was sent as a delegate by a clandestine Kiev student group
to an organizational meeting in Moscow convened by a populist

group known as the Chaikovtsy, which specialized in mass propa-
ganda. That year Podolynsky graduated with a candidate’s degree
and went abroad to study medicine.

The next ten years of Podolynsky’s life, spent mostly in

Western and Central Europe, were filled with frantic activity and
impressive achievements. He studied in Paris and Zurich and
received his medical degree from the University of Breslau in 1876.
While still a student, Podolynsky used his longer sojourns in laro-
slavka and Kiev to dispense medical help to peasants and workers.
He had become a doctor for humanitarian and tactical reasons:
medicine relieved human suffering and was a convenient cover
for popular education and agitation. Doctor Podolynsky set up
evening classes, where he promoted socialist ideas while teaching
the three Rs. But he also collected health data and used it later
in his publications. Settling down in Montpellier, France, at the
beginning of 1878, Podolynsky continued to practice medicine and
lectured at the local medical school.
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From the spring of 1872, when he met Lavrov in Paris, until

1875, Podolynsky collaborated very closely with the Russian revo-

lutionaries of the Lavrovist faction. Through Lavrov he met Marx
and Engels in London in 1872. That same year, as a Lavrovist,

he attended the Hague Congress of the First International, where
he sided with the federalists against the centralists. While in

Zurich, he was one of the leaders of the Lavrovist students in their

struggle with the Bakuninists for the control of the local Russian
student colony. Podolynsky was the prime mover behind the

setting up of Lavrov’s journal. Forward! He started the search

for a suitable printing press, recruited writers, collected funds,

set up a route for smuggling the contraband journal into Ukraine,

and contributed his own money and articles.

By 1874 Podolynsky had become disenchanted with the Lav-
rovists and the Russian revolutionaries in general. As a Ukraino-
phile with Pan-Slavic federalist leanings, he had as his aim a

united socialist movement of all the Slavic peoples, and he wanted
to see as its organ a popular journal accessible to the common
people of the entire Slavic world. Yet the Russian revolutionaries,

he discovered, were indifferent to the national qustion and often

openly hostile to Ukrainian aspirations, while Forward! remained
a “thick” journal for the Russian intelligentsia. This alienated

Podolynsky from the Russian movement and drew him closer to

the Ukrainian camp.

Podolynsky’s commitment to Ukrainophile principles appeared
early: at the beginning of 1873 he organized an evening com-
memorating Taras Shevchenko and even solicited an oration for

the occasion from Mykhailo Drahomanov. In 1875 three brochures

appeared in Vienna. Two of them. The Steam Engine {Parova
mashyna) and On Poverty (Pro bidnist), were original works by
Podolynsky; the third. Truth (Pravda), was Podolynsky’s adapted
translation of the Russian brochure The Cunning Trick (Khitraia

mekhanika) by Vasilii Varzar, a friend from Podolynsky’s univer-

sity days. These brochures were the first socialist publications in

the Ukrainian language. The Steam Engine was an idyllic descrip-

tion of the life of Ukrainian workers after the socialist revolution;

On Poverty was an illustration of Marx’s theory of surplus value;

and Truth exposed the injustice of the taxation system.

The politically motivated emigration in 1876 of Drahomanov,
and later of Mykhailo Pavlyk, Fedir Vovk, and others, strength-

ened Podolynsky’s determination to work for a Ukrainian socialist

movement and facilitated the realization of such old dreams as

the publication of a Ukrainian socialist periodical. Podolynsky
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helped Drahomanov to set up and then edit the journal Community
(Hromada) and contributed money and articles to it.

Podolynsky was an original and prolific writer. In his ten

active years he contributed over twenty articles to more than a

dozen journals and wrote several brochures and four long studies.

It is possible that there are more writings by Podolynsky that

have not yet been identified. His works appeared in Ukrainian,

Russian, Belorussian, Polish, French, German, Italian, and possibly

in other languages. Only the works published after Podolynsky’s

permanent emigration in 1877 bear his name; earlier Podo-
lynsky intended to settle eventually in Ukraine and therefore kept

his connection with subversive literature hidden from the Russian
authorities. Podolynsky’s writings cover a wide variety of subjects:

popular propaganda, the history of the First International, Ukrai-

nian and Russian socialism, the exploitation of peasants in Ukraine,

social unrest, travel notes from Galicia and Spain, Ukrainian social

and economic history, popular hygiene, and solar energy. His
theory of solar energy as the source of surplus value attracted the

attention of Marx and Engels and, more recently, the Ukrainian
dissident writer Mykola Rudenko.*

As a political thinker Podolynsky combined Marxist eco-

nomics, a Ukrainian orientation on the peasantry, and Russian
revolutionary populism and adapted them to the Ukrainian setting

of his day. Traditional exploitation of the Ukrainian toiling masses,
aggravated by advancing capitalism, would be ended by a violent

revolution in which the Ukrainian peasantry, with its Cossack
traditions, would play a major role. Like the Russian populists,

Podolynsky believed that the peasant communes (obshchiny),
even in their weak Ukrainian version (hromady)

,

and the workers’
artels predisposed the common people to socialism. The future
socialist society would consist of free associations of peasants and
workers that would join to form a pyramid of interlocking federa-

tions. This system would allow all Ukrainian lands to be united
and would assure the harmonious economic and cultural growth
of the Ukrainian nation. Podolynsky’s concern for the unity of

the Ukrainian nation, divided between the Russian and the Aus-
trian empires, is quite evident: in all his works he was careful to
treat the whole Ukrainian territory, from the Kuban River to the

* Mykola Rudenko, Ekonomichni monolohy (N.p., 1978). Podolyn-
sky’s theory recently also attracted the attention of two Spanish scholars.
See J. Martinez Alier and J. M. Naredo, “A Marxist Precursor of Energy
Economics: Podolinsky,” Journal of Peasant Studies 9, no. 2 (January
1982) : 207-24.
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Carpathian Mountains. This, together with his demonstrated solid

knowledge of Ukrainian history and keen awareness of national

differences between Ukrainians and Russians, shows that Podo-
lynsky had a highly developed sense of national consciousness.

Podolynsky’s productive life was cut short at the beginning

of 1882. He had just suffered a series of personal tragedies: se-

rious conflicts with his wife; the deaths of two of his three chil-

dren and of a child left in his care by a friend, due possibly to his

own faulty diagnosis; and disinheritance by his father. Weakened
by overwork, Podolynsky succumbed even further because of

these new calamities and in early 1882 became mentally unbal-

anced. After several years in psychiatric institutions in France,

Podolynsky was brought by his mother to Kiev in 1885. There
he died without recovering in 1891.

*

There are no biographies of Podolynsky in the Western lan-

guages and only incomplete studies in Ukrainian and Russian.

No collection of his works has been published. Almost com-
pletely forgotten in his lifetime, Podolynsky was presented to

the Ukrainian reading public in 1922 by Mykhailo Hrushevsky,
who published a short biography and a few of Podolynsky’s articles

in Z pochyniv ukrainskoho sotsiialistychnoho rukhu. Mykh. Dra-
homanov i zheneuskyi sotsiialistychnyi hurtok (Vienna, 1922).

A few short studies of Podolynsky appeared in the interwar period,

the most complete being the pioneer work by Oleksander K. My-
tsiuk, Ukrainskyi ekonomist-hromadivets S. A. Podolynskyi (Lviv,

1933). In Soviet Ukraine no research was done on Podolynsky
from the early 1930s until the mid-1950s. Since that time several

monographs and a number of articles have appeared. The most
notable are: L. la. Korniichuk and I. M. Meshko, Ekonomichni
pohliady S. A. Podolynskoho (Kiev, 1958); A. I. Pashuk, Sotsiolo-

hichni ta suspilno-politychni pohliady S. A. Podolynskoho (Lviv,

1965); and M. P. Rudko, Revoliutsiini narodnyky na Ukraini

(70-ti roky XIX st.) (Kiev, 1973).

Podolynsky carried on a vast correspondence with his family,

friends, and political associates. Some one hundred of his letters

have been published, but many remain unpublished in

archives. The originals of the four documents translated below
are in the Central State Archives of the October Revolution in

Moscow (TsGAOR SSSR, f. 1737 (V. M. Smirnov), op. 1, del. 29,

1. 1-2, and del. 58, 1. 56-69, 70-73). Two of Podolynsky’s letters

and Smirnov’s questionnaire were published in the original

Russian by M. Rudko in his “S. A. Podolynskyi u revoliutsiino-
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narodnytskomu rusi 70-kh rr. XIX st./’ Ukrainskyi istorychnyi

zhurnal, 1966, no. 7, pp. 123-5 (document 1), and “Revoliutsiine

narodnytstvo 70-kh rokiv XIX st. i ukrainski ‘hromady’ (Lyst

S. A. Podolynskoho pro ‘ukrainsku sotsial-demokratychnu par-

tiiu’),” Ukrainskyi istorychnyi zhurnal, 1968, no. 9, pp. 127-32

(documents 3 and 4). Typewritten copies of all four documents
have also been preserved at the International Institute of Social

History in Amsterdam and published by B. Sapir in Vpered! 1873-

1877, vol. 2: Documents (Dodrecht—Holland, n.d. [but 1974],

pp. 430-43. Because there are slight discrepancies between the

Rudko and the Sapir texts, the translation of letters 1, 3 and 4

was based primarily on the Rudko version; letter 2 was translated

from the only available text, which is in Sapir’s Vpered! I have
also drawn extensively on Rudko’s comments to the published

documents.

1

Vienna, 4 May [1875]

Valerian Nikolaevich,^

Three months ago I received your letter, which was of a rather

abusive nature, and did not answer you until now. Do not think that I

got angry; that is not at all my custom. I did not answer mainly because

I did not have an address, for I thought, and it later turned out to be

true, that Reynhardt’s address had been exposed. And I did not want to

write to Lopatin’s address.^ Nevertheless, I did begin to write a reply

but did not finish and did not send it; and now I am glad, because I

began to write in a tone similar to yours, and that would have been quite

^ Valerian Nikolaevich Smirnov (1848-1900) was expelled in 1869
from the Faculty of Medicine of Moscow University for participating

in student disturbances; later he was arrested as an anarchist sympathizer.
Fleeing abroad, he broke with anarchism and became Lavrov’s close

collaborator on the journal Vpered! In spite of their later political dif-

ferences, Podolynsky remained Smirnov’s close friend and benefactor.
Smirnov lived in London at the time these letters were written.

^ German Aleksandrovich Lopatin (1845-1918), a Russian revolu-
tionary populist and Lavrov’s close friend. Lopatin helped organize Lav-
rov’s flight abroad in 1870. From 1873 to 1879 he himself lived in the
West and contributed to Vpered! Reynhardt has not been identified. His
address in Paris was used as a drop by Russian revolutionaries.
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stupid on my part and, most important, against my nature. Finally, if

there had been something really interesting, I would have written; but

there was nothing more interesting than the list that I sent you,^ and

even that, you will agree, was a rather unimportant thing, all the more

so since in Russia everyone who should have known about it, did.

So, I do not wish to shrug off the matter but to excuse myself before

you and Petr Lavrovich [Lavrov],^ or better still, to explain what I have

been doing. Naturally, I have done very little. I was very ill when I left

Paris in May [1874] and still have not recovered completely; but I soon

will. Of course, sickness does not interfere with your work, but it interferes

with mine. For six months I lived in the village and in Kiev.® In the

village I devoted myself almost exclusively to practicing medicine and

saw almost no one beside the peasants. My success as a physician greatly

exceeded my expectations. People came to see me from 40 to 50 villages,

and on some days I had more than 50 patients. And I also constantly

visited neighboring villages. Nevertheless, my noble rank was, of course,

spoiling everything, and therefore I decided to relinquish it. I began by

renouncing all income, and I intend in the fall, after returning to Russia,

to buy a peasant homestead somewhere and to settle down on it.

Generally, I consider going to the people as undeniably the best form

of activity, on the condition, however, that the word “going” be understood

as “going over” to the people and a permanent (of course, to the extent

that the police will allow it) settlement among the people.® So far, of

those who went to the people the overwhelming majority either got caught

or returned to the intelligentsia over the winter. The first instance is,

of course, the result of [bad] luck or carelessness; the second has very

harmful consequences: it has already succeeded in discrediting “going

to the people,” reducing it to a highly emotional summer excursion. I

® A list prepared by the Third Section in 1874 of fifty-three revolu-

tionaries it wished to apprehend. It was published in the February 1875
issue of Vpered!

^ Peter Lavrovich Lavrov (1823-1900), one of the chief theoreticians,

along with Bakunin and Tkachev, of Russian populism in the 1870s. In

response to an appeal from Russian revolutionaries, conveyed to him by
Aleksandr Kril and Pavel Baidakovsky, to publish a free political periodical

for them abroad, Lavrov launched Vpered! in 1872.
® The village of laroslavka was in Zvenyhorod district, which bor-

dered on Kherson gubernia; it is halfway between Kiev and Odessa and
allowed Podolynsky to stay in touch with groups in both cities.

® Ukraine, because of its Cossack tradition and the presence of non-

conformist religious sects, was a favorite target of the “movement to the

people” organized by populist youth in 1874. The movement ended in

failure; the police rounded up the agitators, often with the help of suspi-

cious peasants.
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think that you will fully agree with these opinions of mine and will

perhaps only ask me why I have gone abroad at this time. I left for about

three months, partly to cure the remains of deafness, which still afflicts

me, but primarily to learn farming, which is why I will go to Serbia and

Galicia, since in Russia it is now most inconvenient for a man of the

gentry to learn a trade. Then, as I was saying, I shall buy a house, most

likely in the sugar-beet region of Kiev gubernia; I will plant beets and

sow wheat and live from that. I will look after the peasants in my capacity

as a paramedic or, generally speaking, as a doctor without a diploma.

This is what I will do officially; what will follow, we shall see. In this

connection I should say to you, a physician, that, of course, internal

medicine is in most cases nonsense; however, on the basis of the ex-

perience I have already acquired, surgery and dermatology are good

things. I should add to the above that I intend to realize my plan some-

what differently than those who used to go to the people until now;

namely, I intend to carry out the whole affair officially, using my own
name, because first of all I can see from all previous experience that a

false passport offers little protection, and besides, in the places in which

I am thinking of settling, that is, in the Kiev or in another Ukrainian

gubernia, I always stand the risk of running into an acquaintance; and

secondly, because I have an almost insurmountable aversion to false

passports.

I am writing you a great deal about myself, but it is the first time,

and I probably will not write to you again about myself soon; therefore,

I trust that I am not boring you too much. Besides, it took much time

and energy to arrive at the present plan, which is different from the one

I had before.

When we last saw each other, you told me that three things could

bring down my downfall: the practice of medicine, Ukrainophilism, and

Judophobia. On the basis of my stay in Kiev I can now give you this

reply: I have conquered the practice of medicine, as you can see from
the above; it is a well-known means of making wider contacts, etc., in

the given situation, certainly nothing more. (I have not yet resolved the

question of Judophobia.^) On the other hand, Ukrainophilism has tri-

umphed over me; I have always had an inclination towards it, and re-

cently I have become an utterly ardent Ukrainophile. But do not grieve.

First of all, if, as I expect, you concur that the conclusions I reached

^ A detractive trait of an otherwise very sympathetic character was
Podolynsky’s anti-Semitism, which went beyond the condemnation of the

nefarious activities of the Jewish village taverners and moneylenders. In
a later letter Podolynsky offered to write a detailed study for Vpered!
on the Jewish problem in Ukraine. But the offer was probably rejected,

since no such article appeared.
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concerning the situation of the gentry are correct, and if I tell you that

the decisive factor in reaching that orientation was Ukrainophilism, then

you will agree that it really is not such an awful thing.

You should know, first of all, that now Ukrainophilism means the

Ukrainian Social-Democratic Party,^ and if there are still among the

Ukrainophiles people who, deep in their hearts, do not agree with this,

then they are now afraid to talk about it, because the consequence of

this should have been their immediate resignation from the Ukrainophile

party. But at the same time, we Ukrainophiles are nationalists to the

same extent that the Serbian socialists, the English [socialists] and the

other [socialists] are nationalists, and certainly not a bit more nationalist

than you, the Great Russian [socialists]. Do not forget that we are a

different nation and that the difference between you and us is the same

as between you and the Poles, the Serbs, and others.

If, in spite of this, you as much as think of denying that the indis-

pensability of the entire cultural and literary activity of the Ukrainian

intelligentsia is valid, then you will immediately reveal yourself to be

a most narrow Great Russian nationalist. Do not forget that we [the

Ukrainophiles] cannot, and in particular the Ukrainian people cannot,

develop in the direction of socialism using your forms, just as the Polish

[people] would not be able to. Do not forget that we do not yet possess

those cultural elements that you already have in part. We have not suf-

ficiently developed the literary language (our folk language, on the other

hand, is purer and more developed than yours)
;
we have no books for

the dissemination of knowledge,® the necessity of which neither you nor

especially Petr Lavrovich would disparage. You should understand that

the forms that are quite appropriate for your people may not appeal

to ours.

I will illustrate this with an example: Your publications, both

Forward!^^ and those for the [common] people (of which unfortunately,

® Podolynsky is referring to the hromady, organizations of the

Ukrainophile intelligentsia with heterogeneous social and political views

but whose younger and more radical members, like Podolynsky, held

views akin to those of the Western social democrats. The term “party”

should be understood here in its contemporary meaning: a group of people

holding some common convictions and goals rather than a structured

political organization.
® The publication of Ukrainian primers and popular books begun

in the early 1860s in connection with the use of the Ukrainian language

in the popular Sunday schools was curtailed by the Valuev circular of

1863, which banned the Ukrainian language from use in the schools and
in print. As a result, the Ukrainian literary language did not become
codified until much later.
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there is so far only one, The Cunning Trick)^^ enjoy great success among

us. No matter how many copies of them we manage to get, all immediately

disappear. Excerpts from Forward! are read quite openly before 200 people

at student meetings, for example, passages from “Revolutionaries from

the Privileged Milieu.”^^ The Cunning Trick, of which I, unfortunately,

received only 20 copies, was snapped up so quickly that I could not even

save a copy for myself. I never heard of any Ukrainophile finding your

orientation too extreme or reproaching you with any of the many other

stupid accusations that are not lacking among the Great Russian youth.

Among the Ukrainophiles there are of course no centralists or hardly

any, no opponents of knowledge.^^ And yet, they are sometimes critical of

your publications, but from what perspective? From the point of view

of form and manner. Thus, for example. The Cunning Trick was very

appealing except, of course, for the last chapter, which, as I heard, was

added by the editors and, I must say, most unsuccessfully, for it makes

a false impression and spoils the book. However, without, of course,

attributing too much importance to this, everyone of us objected to the

title. The Cunning Trick, as being extremely antipopular, having an

especially boorish-charlatan [katsapsko-sharlatanskii] character.^^ The

Cunning Trick is being translated into our language and will probably

Between 1873 and 1877 five volumes of Vpered! came out irregu-

larly, first in Geneva and then in London. Lavrov edited all the volumes
except the last one, which was edited by Smirnov and N. G. Kuliabko-

Koretsky. In 1875-76 Vpered! came out as a fortnightly newspaper (48
issues) in London.

The brochure Khitraia mekhanika by “Andrei Ivanov” was pub-
lished by the Vpered press in Zurich in 1874. Its author, Vasilii Egoro-
vich Varzar (1851-1940), who was from the Moldavian noble Varzer
family, enrolled in 1869 at Kiev University, where he probably met Po-
dolynsky.

Smirnov’s “Revoliutsionery iz privilegirovannoi sredy,” Vpered!
2 (1874) : 122-55, was based on Podolynsky’s activity. The author paints

a jaundiced picture of his friend’s revolutionary potential.

Vpered! advocated federalism and held that the first duty of the

intelligentsia was to spread knowledge among the common people. Both
these ideas were condemned by most Russian radicals, who upheld cen-

tralism and more direct political action. Eventually the latter tendencies
became identified with Tkachev and his journal. The Tocsin (Nabat).

Katsap: kak tsap (like a goat), a traditional Ukrainian derogatory
term for Russians referring to the beard once commonly worn by Russians
(Ukrainians usually wore only a moustache). The Russian derogatory
term for Ukrainians is khokhol, the name of the scalp lock sported by
Ukrainian Cossacks on their otherwise shaved heads. It is not clear why
the Ukrainians objected to the title “Khitraia mekhanika.” The last chapter
was added by Smirnov.
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soon appear in print.^® Similarly, A Tale of Four Brothers,^^ being simpler

than The Cunning Trick, is even more appealing, especially to the peasants.

Of course, Ukrainians overdo it in another way. If you have read

the tale Zaporozhians, which was published in Kiev and passed by the

censor, then you will, of course, agree that it is superior in literary talent

and artistry to everything that is printed abroad, and that even under

the circumstances, that it has undergone censorship, it is hardly inferior

in its social-revolutionary aspect to anything published abroad.^ ^ (It was

passed by the same censor who passed Grandpa Egor^^ and who, in fact,

takes bribes from Ukrainophiles
;
and therefore it would be better for

you not to write about him. These bribes, by the way, do not prevent him

from terribly cutting down The Kiev Telegraph}^ to the extent that some

Translated into Ukrainian by Podolynsky, the brochure appeared

in Vienna in 1875 under the title The Truth (Pravda).

Skazka o chetyrekh bratiakh, a populist brochure by L. A. Tikho-

mirov, was published by the Geneva press of the Chaikovtsy in 1873.

Two independent Ukrainian translations were made at the same time,

one by Podolynsky, and the other by P. P. Pukhyniuk, a student at Kiev

University, under the title “What Is and What Will Be” (Shcho ie ta shcho

bude). Neither translation was published.

Ivan Nechui[-Levytsky], Zaporozhtsi. Kazka (Zaporozhians. A
Tale), first published in the Lviv journal Pravda, 1873, no. 11, pp. 384-92;

no. 12, pp. 417-24; no. 13, pp. 444-56; and then as a separate offprint

in Lviv in 1873 and in Kiev in 1874. Using the form of a fairy tale, the

author describes an idyllic Cossack community magically preserved at

the bottom of the Dnieper near the rapids and contrasts it with the existing

misery of the Ukrainian people under the tsar and the foreign exploiting

classes. Zaporozhtsi undoubtedly inspired Podolynsky to write his Parova
mashyna as a fairy tale, in which the ideal society is no longer Cossack-

dom, but a future socialist Ukraine.

Dedushka Egor (Rasskaz) was first published in Nedelia (Saint

Petersburg) in 1870, nos. 30 and 31, over the signature N.P. It was re-

published legally in the form of a brochure, first in Kiev (1872) and
then in Saint Petersburg (1873). The author, Maria K. Tsebrikova

(1835-?) was a great-granddaughter of Ukrainian cossack, Maksym
Tsebryk, who added the ending “ov” to his name. The brochure related

the story of the punishment and exile to Siberia of the peasant Egor, who
rebelled against the authorities in protest of the unjust taxation of the

peasantry. The pamphlet enjoyed great popularity among the populists and
was translated into Ukrainian by Feliks Volkhovsky but never published,

probably owing to Volkhovsky’s arrest in 1874.

Kievskii telegraf, the first important newspaper published in Kiev;

a biweekly from 1859 to 1863 and a triweekly from 1864 to 1876. In

1875 the Kiev Hromada attempted, with some success, to transform it into

its own Ukrainophile organ. The newspaper was closed down by the

authorities on 1 June 1876, after the 71st issue.
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of us, and namely those who contribute most to it, have already

proposed closing down the paper voluntarily.) And so, the tale Zaporo-

zhians also sins, first of all by idealizing the Cossacks, and secondly by

its excessive aesthetic form, which makes it too difficult for the common
people to understand.

Our most immediate objective, that is, of those Ukrainophiles who
will not be working directly among the people, is to organize abroad the

regular publication of books for the people and then also a journal for

the people; the latter, of course, is a very difficult objective, impossible

to realize sooner than in a year or two. Therefore, do not be angry that

now we are not working directly for Forward! and your publications. The

reason is not a lack of sympathy, but the realization of the urgency of

setting up a similar [publishing enterprise] of our own that would, of

course, observe our own national particularities and, I shall say it bluntly,

even tastes, which we, and particularly our people, treasure. Personally,

I am very sorry that I cannot continue the work I began in Forward!,

but I trust that if you and Petr Lavrovich learn that I am fulfilling the

objectives expressed in the first half of my letter, then you will willingly

and even with satisfaction free me from the promise I had given you.

I would like very much to see you, but I have no money for the trip,

because I took from my father only as much as was necessary to realize

my plans and do not wish to take more. If you ever come to Russia, then

be assured that in Kiev, or wherever I will be living, you will always be

greeted with joy.

Unfortunately, I have recently seriously and quite needlessly under-

mined my position vis-a-vis the police. Namely, I was dragged to

gendarme headquarters as a witness in connection with the search for

Kablits^” and the arrest of Volkenshtein,^^ at whose place Kablits stayed,

and in the course of the last month I had almost daily meetings there,

which was extremely unpleasant.

I will soon send you my address; at the moment I am still not sure

of it myself. Tomorrow I am leaving Vienna.

Yours, S. P[odolynsky]

.

[Added to the first page of the letter:]

There are not enough copies in Kiev or anywhere else of the third

volume of Forward! or of the newspaper.^^ The Jew and the Tashken-

Iosif Ivanovich Kablits (1848-93), a Bakuninist who participated
in the movement to the people and then fled abroad to escape arrest.

Aleksandr Aleksandrovich Volkenshtein (1852-19— ) a student at

Kiev University and member of the “Kiev commune” in 1874 who helped
Kablits flee abroad.

The third volume of Vpered! came out in London in 1874.
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tian^^ were both in Kiev but accomplished nothing; the first has already

been abroad for nothing, and the second will probably go later as well.

Do not forget that most of your Petersburg friends are Ukrainians

and that many intend to resettle in Ukraine, where they will certainly

take the side of Ukrainophilism, since in its current form it will become

irresistible to every Ukrainian radical.

Please read my letter to Petr Lavrovich. Give my regards to R[ozalia]

Kh[ristoforovna]^^ and Linev.^^

2

Hall, 5 May [1875]

My address: Ober-Oesterreich, Hall bei

Steyer, poste restante^®

I cannot refrain from writing you a few more words about a subject

that is very close to you and to us, namely about books for the common
people. Until now you have published only The Cunning Trick, a wonder-

ful book, but it’s the only one. Of course, it is our fault that we [in

Russia] do not write more; but you will agree that along with all the

petty troubles and disturbances that fill our lives in Russia; in the midst

of continuous conflicts with the police and with other riffraff; in the face

of constant failures, all of which befall namely those people who could

write something; very few of us have enough peace of mind and freedom

for intellectual work, so that we could do something decent. You [who

are living abroad] are in a different situation: to be sure, you are pos-

sibly even busier than we are, but then you are relatively undisturbed

and free. I am being direct: the newspaper Forward! is very interesting

and important for me and for many others like me, but the question is

Pseudonyms of Lev Savelevich Ginzburg (1851-1919), a Saint

Petersburg Lavrovist and contributor to Vpered! and levhen Stepanovych
Semianovsky (1850-81), a Ukrainian member of Ginzburg’s Lavrovist

circle.

Rozaliia Khristoforovna Idelson, the common-law wife of Smirnov,
worked for Vpered!

Aleksandr Logvinovich Linev (c. 1843-1918) helped Lavrov with

the technical side of Vpered!
Podolynsky went to Hall bei Steyer, Upper Austria, for a rest;

the date in the letter is not clear: it could be 5, 7 or 9 May.
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not about us. If instead of No. 8 [of Forward!~\ you put out two books

for the people, it would involve less work for you but bring immeasurably

greater benefits. You have had [manuscripts of] good “butterflies”^^

(that is what we call books for the people)
,

for example, on military

service, lying about for two years, yet you have not published them.

Judge for yourself and you will agree that I am right. Besides, both you

and Linev could write if the latter had more free time. You must agree

that it is not worth publishing a newspaper so that 3 copies of it can

reach Petersburg and usually half a year later. Meanwhile a “butterfly”

does not lose its worth even when it is received a year after [publica-

tion]. I shall say more: start publishing “butterflies” systematically, and

one of us Ukrainophiles will settle down immediately on the border,

something neither we nor the Great Russians, for whom it should have

been more appropriate to do, have done for Forward! until now. As you

can see, in no way are we narrow-minded nationalists, and if we can,

we will even write “butterflies” in the Great Russian literary-popular

language and send them to you.

Do not be surprised that we cannot send you any money. We have

very little of it, and what we do have is spent by our communities in

Ukraine. We no longer have connections with rich people, and those that

formerly existed with pro-Ukrainophile aristocrats, whom . . . [missing

passage] none, and it is not worth bothering the typesetters with trash.

Please reply as completely and as sincerely as I write to you.

3

[Smirnov’s questions to Podolynsky concerning the Ukrainian movement
(from the author’s rough draft) :]

London, May 1875.

Sergei Andreevich,

In order to prepare a “serious” reply to your letter, I must get from
you very detailed and definitive explanations to the following questions:

1. What constitutes the programme of the “Ukrainian social-democratic

party”? What are its political and social ideas? What is its attitude

Podolynsky used metelyky, the Ukrainian word for butterflies

(in Russian babochki)

.

Metelyky were small-format brochures and books
published in Ukrainian since the 1860s and meant primarily for the
Ukrainian peasantry.
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to the existing political and social order? What will its activity in the

nearest future consist of?

2. What is the relationship between the Ukr[ainian] party and the

social-revolutionaries in Russia and Forward!? What is the attitude

of the Ukrainian party to the Great Russian workers and Great Rus-

sian intellectuals living in Ukraine? What is the attitude of the mem-
bers of the Ukrainian party living in Great Russia to the Great Russian

workers and the social-revolutionaries in whose midst they live?

3. What is the relationship between the Ukrainian social-democratic

party and the social-revolutionary parties of Germany and Austria

and the international revolutionary party? How does it comprehend

the national question? What is its relationship with “Young Galicia,”

whose organ is The Truth?-^

4. What is the attitude of the party to The Kiev Telegraph? Can the

editorials, the feuilletons, or the various other articles be considered

an expression of the views of the party, even if the said articles have

been cut up by the censors? Which articles were written by you

personally?

5. When and how did the party appear? How strong is it and to what

extent is it a manifestation of the “Ukrainian youth”? How successful

has its propaganda and its organization been?

6. Your letter contains the following passage: “If [ ... ] you as much
as think of denying that the indispensability of the entire cultural and

literary activity of the Ukrainian intelligentsia is valid, then you

will immediately reveal yourself to be a most narrow Great Russian

nationalist.” How is this sentence to be understood in general, and

more specifically, what is meant by the words “cultural and literary

activity,” and who should be understood as being part of the Ukrainian

intelligentsia ?

7. Another passage: “Do not forget that we cannot, and in particular

the Ukrainian people cannot, develop in the direction of socialism

using your forms, just as the Polish [people], the Serbs would not

be able to. Do not forget that we do not yet possess those cultural

elements that you already have in part.” How is this entire sentence

to be understood in general, and what do you mean by “our” forms

and by “cultural elements”?

Pravda (1867-96), a literary and political journal published in

Lviv by Ukrainian populists (narodovtsi). In 1873, Podolynsky contribut-

ed to it a report on the evening commemorating Shevchenko organized

by students in Zurich. By the “international revolutionary party” Smirnov
meant the Workers’ International.
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I would ask you to answer each question in as much detail as possible.

Besides, it is as much in your interest as it is in ours to avoid misunder-

standings.

Awaiting a speedy reply,

V[alerian] S[mirnov]

4

Hall bei Steyer, Ober-Oesterreich

17 May [1875]

I received your letter today and began writing a reply immediately

because it is very easy to answer almost all of your questions. Many of

your questions, namely the theoretical ones, seem to be superfluous, and

I think that they were answered in my first letter and by the very term

“Ukrainian social-democratic party.” However, for the sake of total

clarity, I shall reply to them as well.

1. The U[krainian] s[ocial]-d[emocratic] p[arty], like the Russian

[party], does not represent a fully organized and structured unit and

consequently, of course, cannot have a preliminary programme like the

ones drawn up, for example, by the German or other West European

parties.^^ Nevertheless, on various occasions, as, for example, when reach-

ing a consensus with the radicals®'’ (this is how people here refer to you

and to the pan-Russian social democrats in general, and this is the term

I shall use here for the sake of brevity) or in the struggle with the

liberals, many [a Ukrainian] came out with a programme not of his own
making, but of his circle, his party, or generally as circumstances de-

manded. On those occasions, Ukrainians often did what the Russian

radicals usually do not do, that is, they proposed [not just theoretical but]

even practical solutions for the basic questions of their ideal order, which

was most imminent. At the same time, economic questions were formulated

in accordance with the decisions of the Brussels and Basel congresses of

The German Social Democratic Labour Party was founded at the

Eisenach Congress in 1869, where it adopted what is known as the

Eisenach programme. An Austrian party was formed at the Neudorfl
Congress in 1874, where it adopted a similar programme.

Negotiations between Ukrainian and Russian revolutionaries took
place in Zurich in the summer of 1873, in Kiev in 1874, and in Odessa
in 1876.
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1868-69,^^ with, of course, [the proposals for] the complete termination

of the capitalist method of production, of the sale of labour, and of similar

elements of the contemporary economy, which slipped into de Paepe’s

article of 1874.®^ Of course, all this was formulated so that it would

apply to Russia and especially to Ukraine. The solutions to the questions

of the transfer of land to the peasant communes^^ and of the factories to

the workers’ artels®^ are self-evident and are, of course, no longer discussed

in the party.

On political questions, the U.s.d.p. has become increasingly similar

to the anarchists of Western Europe, although, as it turned out, not to

such extreme anarchists as the Spaniards, but rather to the Jurassians

or the Belgian anarchist group. [Our] immediate ideal is a feasibly

decentralized federation with the greatest possible communal self-govern-

ment. At this point it is, of course, still premature to discuss the question

of the size of the federation;^® I will say, however, that there are extreme

separatists—for example, many Poltavians—and then those who are

more inclined towards pan-Russian radicalism—for example, the Right-

The third and fourth congresses of the First International in

Brussels (1868) and Basel (1869) passed resolutions in favour of col-

lective land ownership.

Cesar de Paepe (1841-90), a leading Belgian socialist, played a

prominent role in the Brussels and Basel congresses, where he tried to

reconcile Marx and Bakunin. After the split at the Hague Congress in

1872, de Paepe supported the federalist, Bakuninist International. The
article mentioned by Podolynsky is de Paepe’s report read to the Seventh

(Brussels) Congress of the Bakuninist International. The report was
published as a brochure—Association internationale des travailleurs, De
Vorganisation des services publics dans la societe future. Memoire presente

au Congres de Bruxelles au nom de la section bruxelloise en 1874 (Brus-

sels, 1874)—and republished in 1875 in London in Lavrov’s translation

and with his introduction and comments as Obshchestvennaia sluzhba v

budushchem obshchestve. In it de Paepe developed his ideas expressed in

the 1868 and 1869 congresses, namely, that the future state would be

composed of a federation of free communes.
Many Ukrainian socialists, like Podolynsky, accepted the Russian

socialists’ faith in the socialist qualities of the peasant obshchina and
applied it to the future organization in Ukraine even though they were
aware of the fact that the Ukrainian peasant hromada was essentially an
association of private land owners and that the genuine obshchina organi-

zation touched only a small portion of Ukrainian lands. Later Podolynsky
accepted the notion of private property without hired help.

Workers’ artels existed in Ukraine, as in Russia.

Podolynsky implies that the discussion would be between those

who wanted an internally federated but externally independent Ukraine
and those who were for a broader, pan-Slavic or pan-European federation.
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Bankers and the Chernihivians.^® Of course, we settle religious questions

in the same way that you and all the other radicals do.^^ The same applies

to the questions of the situation of women, of the family, and so on,

although here, of course, national characteristics come strongly into their

own. The Ukrainian woman was never in as servile a position as the Great

Russian [woman], and consequently the [women’s] emancipation move-

ment [in Ukraine] is not as energetic [as in Russia], The Ukrainian

woman, and particularly the [Ukrainian] girl, whether she comes from

the [common] people or from the upper strata, is even now in an in-

comparably better position than the Great Russian [woman]
,
and cases

of family tyranny are on the whole rarer.

As I wrote to you before, there are, of course, people with insuffi-

ciently sincere convictions, and the U.s.d.p. still needs a proper purge;

nevertheless, the social-democratic element dominates to the extent that,

in general, even theoretically we can preclude the existence of any other

party among the Ukrainophiles besides the s.d.—if one disregards the

few pitiful remnants of the Cossackophiles, who are dying out.^® The

Ukrainians are for the most part a peasant people
;
there is no other nation

in the world that has such a low percentage of upper strata, and there-

fore no Ukrainian movement has any purpose from the start if it is not

purely peasant [-oriented] Ukrainophiles have always been called

peasant lovers {^khlopomany^ and have justly been proud of that name,

which they had earned while being still rather narrow nationalists.^*^

Now, after a part of them has switched and a part is still in the process

of switching over to the international s.-d. position, they will have an even

greater right to bear this name, which shows clearly that in essence they

were never a national^^ party in the conventional sense of the word. And

A reference to the various hromady that existed in the main Ukrai-
nian centres.

Podolynsky believed in religious tolerance; religion was to be
dislodged by science.

Cossackophiles—Romantics who longed for the return of the old

Cossack ways.

In Ukraine the upper class was composed of Polish nobles in the
Right Bank, and of Russian and Russified Ukrainian Cossack nobles in

the Left Bank; the new bourgeois strata were also of non-Ukrainian back-
grounds (Russian, Polish, Jewish, German), while most Ukrainians who
climbed up the social ladder tended to become quickly Russified.

Polish nobles in Right-Bank Ukraine used the term chlopomanie,
or “peasant-lovers,” to taunt university students who at the end of the 1850s

and early 1860s showed concern for the fate of the peasants and for the
“peasant” (that is, Ukrainian) language, culture, and nationality. Many
of these students came from Polish or Polonized Ukrainian families.

Underlined by Podolynsky.
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in fact, who in Russia first showed the way “to the people” if not the

peasant lovers In the years 1860-63, the peasant lovers went to the

people in the same way, with the same objectives, and used the same

methods, as the radicals do today. At that time they were caught and

suffered almost as much [as radicals today]. And even now, if you look

at the lists, you will see how disproportionately large is the number of

Ukrainians among those who have “gone to the people.”

Of course, now you will say that these are not Ukrainophiles but

radicals. But my answer is that many of them are both one and the other

(for example, Volkhovsky) even now; it is only due to chance that many
of them are not Ukrainophiles; for example, they were brought up outside

Ukraine, know the [Ukrainian] language badly, initially became involved

with Great Russian groups, and so on. Finally, and this is most important,

they will certainly become Ukrainophiles as soon as they return to Ukraine

and see the present orientation of the Ukrainophile movement. But that

is not half of it. Last year the radicals went to the people, but whether

they will stay, I do not know. Ukrainophiles, although, of course, not in

large numbers, have stayed since the sixties. I know some of them, and

I know that their activities were as socially revolutionary as was possible

in such a dead period as was the end of the sixties and the beginning of

the seventies. Finally, among the Ukrainophiles today the problem is

never broached otherwise than as a question of a purely popular move-

ment and, for the intelligentsia, activity among the people. Here, of

course, distinctive national characteristics come into play once again.

We dislike and consider of little value itinerant activity, “on the road,”

as some radicals put it. Our objective is to [permanently] settle through-

out Ukraine. Owing to the overwhelming preponderance of the peasant

population, our aims are understandably directed primarily at the settled

element in the population.

You should note as well that for us such a transfer [to the village]

is neither difficult nor very frightening. It is true that it is now impos-

sible to register officially with a peasant community (previously Ukraino-

philes used to gain entrance in this way)
,
but it is not at all difficult to

The activity of the khlopomany among the common people ex-

tended from combatting illiteracy by organizing Sunday schools and
composing Ukrainian primers to political agitation among the peasantry

and the soldiers.

Feliks Vadymovych Volkhovsky (1846-1914), a Ukrainian revolu-

tionary active in the Russian movement who in 1874 wrote the brochure
A True Message of An Agriculturalist to His Fellow Peasants {Pravdyve
slovo khliboroba do svoikh zemliakiv [Vienna, 1876] ) . The brochure,

published by Ostap Terletsky, was seized by the Austrian authorities, and
the publisher was tried in the first trial of socialists in Austria.
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become a peasant-homesteader {khutorianyn) and even for most of us,

the children of small and often very small gentry, it will not constitute

anything out of the ordinary, attracting [undue] attention. In the past

some [of the peasant lovers] married peasant women, and now others

[Ukrainophiles] are thinking of doing the same. As you can see, the

value of such a move to the people will be much higher than that of a two-

or three-month summer excursion on the banks of the Volga or even of

temporary work in a factory. You will ask, of course, what these Ukraino-

philes will say to the peasants. Of course, they will say, and are saying

now, various things and in various ways, but it all comes down to the

following: the land is yours, the factories, etc., also, the means [of ap-

propriation]—seizure by way of a popular revolution. This is the way
Ukrainophiles think, and only time will tell if they are right. Of course,

work in the villages does not make work in the cities unnecessary. Some-

thing is being done on that score even now, and when the Ukrainian

workers’ movement appears—and it is already taking shape—then still

more will be done. Here is a fact that illustrates how even our middle

strata began to regard physical labour: in the Kiev trade school (which

is partly Ukrainophile)
,
the greater part of the pupils are children of

officials, priests, and so on. In 3 to 4 years many of them will inevitably

join the ranks of social democracy and in this way will crown the workers’

movement in Kiev, which had its beginnings in the Sunday schools run

by the Ukrainophiles in the sixties, the results of which were utilized by

the radicals at the beginning of the seventies.^^ It is remarkable that many
of these people remained faithful [to their cause] to this day, while many
of the radicalized newcomers (for example, the famous Gavrila,^® about

whom you heard from little Kuliabka^^ and others) turned into renegades.

At the first opportunity we will set up abroad a workers’, that is,

a people’s, newspaper, and then, of course, things will go much better.

The same, of course, goes for the publication of popular books. There’s

my answer to your first question.

Owner of a khutir, a separate farmstead, common in the steppe

region of Ukraine.

There were over one hundred Sunday schools in Ukraine in the

years 1859-62, mainly catering to working-class youth in urban centres.

Beside teaching the rudiments of literacy, some radical student-teachers

used the schools to foster social awareness and spread revolutionary
doctrines.

Gavrila, surname unknown; a carpenter promoted as a model by
P. B. Akselrod in Kiev in the early 1870s.

Oleksander Hryhorovych Kuliabko-Koretsky, a student at Kiev
University. During the summer holidays of 1873 he met Lavrov in Zurich
and worked for a while as typesetter for Vpered!
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2. Relations between the Ukrainians and the [Russian] radicals,

previously strained, are improving by the day. Ukrainophiles often meet

with various radical factions, of which there are several in Ukraine, i.e.,

anarchists, Vperedists, and others, even though the radicals as a whole

are not very numerous. It is true that the complete fusion to which the

Ukrainophiles drank at the banquet commemorating Shevchenko has not

yet been achieved,^® but mutual help, especially on the part of the Ukraino-

philes, is very common. It is interesting to note that the various factions

of radicals often turn more readily to the Ukrainophiles than to each

other [for help] in difficult situations, for example, to hide, to get money,

to distribute books. The distribution of your publications, unfortunately

in extremely small quantities, has lately also been in our hands, so that

the radicals also acquired them mostly through us. In general, if relations

between the Ukrainophiles and the Great Russian radicals are, or better

still were, very strained, then practically the only reason was the refusal

on the part of the Great Russians to recognize the Ukrainian people as

a separate nation. Sometimes this non-recognition was expressed openly;

at other times it expressed itself indirectly, for example, in going to the

Little Russian people without knowing its language. Such an approach

to the matter, you will agree, is preposterous, and I am convinced that

no matter how close you would be with, say, Wroblewski on the questions

of international socialism, if you began to deny the existence of a separate

Polish people and began to conduct propaganda in Poland in a language

not understood by the Poles, then your friendship with Wroblewski would

soon come to an end.^’’ The better Great Russian radicals now agree fully

with this [position], and wishing to be active in Ukraine, they learn its

language, customs, etc., and in these circumstances enjoy in their activity

the complete sympathy of the Ukrainophiles.

There is one more reason, rather of a technical nature, for the

divergence [between the two movements]. The reason is, on one hand,

the carelessness of the radicals, their indiscretion, their passion for cor-

respondence, and so on; and on the other, perhaps the excessive cautious-

ness (though more in theory than in practice) of the Ukrainophiles and,

as a result, a seemingly less energetic activity. In addition, there is still

the way many radicals behave under interrogation, that is, they divulge

a great deal. This, of course, does not apply by any means to everyone.

This could be a reference to the commemorative evening organized

by Podolynsky in Zurich in 1873 or to a similar event organized by the

Kiev Hromada in 1875.

Walery Wroblewski (1836-1908) took part in the Polish Insur-

rection of 1863 and the Paris Commune of 1871; he lived abroad in

London, was a member of the General Council of the First International,

and kept close ties with Vpered!
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and not even to the majority. Of the few Ukrainophiles who were recently

picked up at the same time as the radicals, none, as far as as I know,

gave anything away. That there really is less blabbing among the Ukrai-

nophiles is demonstrated by the fact that those in hiding whose where-

abouts were known to dozens of Ukrainophiles at the time could remain

for weeks and even months in one place, even though, as it later turned

out, the police were far from indifferent to these matters and attributed

great importance to some of these fugitives.^” Our radical circles can

hardly offer similar examples [of such conspiracy].

Ukrainophiles are better disposed towards Forward! than, I am
convinced, the Great Russian radicals. But this is understandable. For us

Forward! is a wonderful publication, founded on the principles of inter-

national socialism, which are dear to us; besides, it is written in a lan-

guage we all understand and provides us with information about our

country [Ukraine] as well. There can be no rivalry between us and

Forward!—as there is in fact among the various Great Russian circles

—

as there can be none, for example, between VolksstaaF^ and, say, the

Croatian R[adnicki] Pr[ijatelj].^'^ The situation is different among
the Great Russian radicals. There they argue about whether Forward!

is an organ of the party or even, perhaps, a harmful journal, in which

some articles deserve to be burned and so on. Similar nonsense could

never enter our heads, just as no one could ever think of burning Volksstaat,

and so on. We recognize that Forward! brings nothing but benefit to

the Ukrainian intelligentsia, and I have never heard any opinion to the

contrary among the Ukrainophiles. This [attitude] is so widespread that

when we discuss the establishment of a [Ukrainian] revolutionary organ

abroad, many call it “our Forward!” or declare that it must be “like

Forward!” when reference is made to an organ for the intelligentsia.

Here you have our attitude towards Forward! The main reason why we
do not support it activevly is, of course, the same reason why we do not

support actively, say, Volksstaat; this, by the way, is not completely so,

however, because some help does go [to Forward!^ in the form of cor-

respondence, and in other forms.

This applies to literature for the people to an even greater extent.

In spite of the fact that such publications as [The Cunning] Trick, The

This could be a reference to the refuge given by Podolynsky him-
self to the revolutionary Ukrainophile S. Topchaievsky after his flight

from prison in 1874.

Der Volksstaat, central organ of the German social democrats
edited by W. Liebknecht and published in Leipzig from 1869 to 1876.

Radnicki Prijatelj (Worker’s Friend). A socialist periodical pub-
lished in Zagreb in 1874.
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Four Brothers, and others are somewhat unintelligible to the Ukrainian

[common] people, the Ukrainophiles promote them with the utmost zeal.

Unfortunately, we receive few of these [books], but no matter how many
copies of the above-mentioned titles we do get, they are snapped up almost

immediately. I admit that I am amazed as to how the police could have

seized, for example. The Four Brothers in storage, where the books had

lain for a long time. Such things could not happen here: even such a

rather specialized work as The Samara Famine was bought up quite

quickly from me in Kiev in quantities of 30-40 copies.®^ The Reign of

Pugachev was least readily purchased in spite of the fact that the book

is small.^^ When I asked “Why?”, I was usually told that “it’s declama-

tion.” In Forward! our people particularly like “The Chronicle of the

Workers’ Movement.”®^ “What Is Happening in Our Fatherland” produces

a lesser effect, because Ukrainophile youth, for the most part, has grown

up in closer contact with the people than the [Russian] radicals, and

therefore there is really nothing new for it in that section.®®

Excerpts from “Revolutionaries from the Privileged Milieu” were

read [here] at a meeting in the dining hall as an argument against the

so-called “Juridical Circle,” adherents of laissez faire, laissez passer. Of

course, this public reading at a gathering of 150-200 people provoked

a storm that led to personal insults, fisticuffs, etc. The end result was

that at one meeting an overwhelming majority of something like 130 to 15

expressed its solidarity with the readers of the excerpts. I usually do not

attend student meetings, but that time I happened to go and even presided

over it. I was amazed by the advance in the last two years of the freedom,

or rather of the boldness, of expression. You should notice that now

such discussions take place in Russia not inside one’s own party, but in

the face of the enemy, in the presence of known spies. Indeed, the police

know perfectly well about everything that happens at similar gatherings,

as I discovered on this occasion. Several days later I was summoned to

police headquarters in connection with another case; there the assistant

director of the police very politely discussed with me the “meeting at

Po povodu samarskogo goloda (On the Samara Famine). Brochure
written by Lavrov and published by the Vpered press in London in 1874.

1773-1873. V pamiat stoletiia pugachevshchiny {On the Hundreth
Anniversary of the Reign of Pugachev). A brochure put out by the Vpe-

redists in London in 1874.
®® “Letopis rabochego dvizheniia” was a regular column in Vpered!

written by Smirnov.
®® “Chto delaetsia na rodine?” was a regular feature article of Vpe-

red! often written by Lavrov.
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which you, apparently, presided.” The reader of the excerpts (Shulhyn,®^

a relative of the editor of The Kievite,^^ if you can imagine) was told

that if he attended just one more meeting he would he arrested. Since he

categorically refused to stay away from meetings, the students were forced

to postpone for some time the larger gatherings. I am telling you this

for no particular reason but simply for general interest, as a sign of

the times.

I don’t completely understand your question about [our] attitude

to the Great Russian workers living in Ukraine. Is it that you think

that the Ukrainophiles view Great Russian workers with hostility, as

representatives of an exploiting nation, in the same way that Engels

wrote [about it] in Volksstaat ? This would be so ridiculous that it

isn’t even worth talking about. As far as their efforts are concerned, the

Ukrainophiles do, in fact, direct them more readily (and only) towards

the Ukrainians, first, because they [the Ukrainian population] are a

settled element, and secondly, because no one else but the Ukrainophiles

can influence them meaningfully, while, on the other hand, the Great

Russian radicals are more useful to the Great Russian workers.

3. The relations of the U[krainian] socialists with Western European

[socialists], to the extent that such relations exist, are the same as those

of [the Russian] radicals; but, of course, no special direct relations exist

(some contacts are now being established), just as [they do not exist]

for [the Russian] radicals. Ukrainophiles resolve the national question in

the same way as the Western socialists, that is, [they consider] that na-

tionality offers a very convenient grouping for economic self-administra-

tion both now and probably [will continue to do so] as long as dif-

ferences between languages and other national peculiarities survive. (See

the note by de Paepe.) This, of course, does not in the least diminish

the significance of a world federation in all those aspects of social life

that are a common interest for all mankind.

Your question about [our] relations with Truth was also answered

indirectly in my first letter, when I spoke of founding a new organ. Is

Truth really an organ of any social-democratic party? For two years now
it persistently has not printed a single article from Kiev or even from

lakiv Mykhailovych Shulhyn (1851-1911), a member of the Kiev
Hromada and later the Odessa Hromada who turned over 12,000 of his

15,000-ruble inheritence to the Ukrainophile cause; he helped Drahomanov
publish the journal Hromada.

Kievlianin (1864-1917), a Ukrainophobe Russian-language news-
paper published by the professor of history at Kiev University, Vitalii

lakovych Shulhyn (1822-78).

It is not clear which passages in Engels’s articles Podolynsky had
in mind.
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the Sich [society] in Vienna, so that there is no need to speak about

Truth.^^ It represents an obstacle in our eyes that can only be used to

spite us, but no one more familiar with the internal affairs of the Ukrai-

nian and Galician circles would ever use it against us. Truth is the sin

of one Lviv and one Poltava circle;®^ yet all Ukrainophiles are made to

answer for it.

4. The question of the K{iev], T{elegraph^ is somewhat more complex.

Of course, it is also not a party organ, because a censored journal cannot

be an organ of a revolutionary party. But since we are on that topic,

show me at least [one] censored Russian journal of recent years that

has dared to say what K.T. has said. Consider the following articles: the

editorial on Jews in one of the first issues, the feuilleton on dwellings,

where after [glib] descriptions not found in Forward! it is stated that

no matter what is done now, it will lead nowhere unless there is a radical

economic transformation. You gave Leonard a dressing down; [you

should] read how K.T. took him to task.®^ Read the article about the

workers in the sugar refineries and note the words preceding the conclu-

sion. Read the correspondence “Working on the Land.” To the extent

that I have been able to read censored publicistic literature, the article

“Joint-Stock Companies” was the first to pose openly the question of

the iron law of wages and of the fact that [workers’] associations have

an educational significance only as a means of leading the workers to

the complete realization of the ideal form, that is, the complete alienation

of capital, and, since the human conditions of work are now more impor-

tant, of supplying the workers with leisure time [necessary] for the

preliminary actions for the transformation. Note that the censor already

had his knuckles rapped after the first issue; that after 2-3 weeks three

special instructions came from Piter [Saint Petersburg]
;
that more denun-

Sich was a Ukrainian student organization in Vienna made up of

students from Galicia and Bukovyna. Through contact with Podolynsky
and other radical young Ukrainophiles from Russian Ukraine, many of

the leading members of Sich were won over to socialism, the most out-

standing of them being 0. Terletsky. Pravda did publish some information

about Vienna and Zurich student life, but its editor Barvinsky found much
of this activity too radical, and when Podolynsky’s brochures came out

he submitted them to a long criticism.

The initial funds for launching Pravda were raised by the Poltava

Hromada and consisted mainly of a large donation from lelysaveta Mylo-
radovych.

“0 naime rabochikh v selskom khoziaistve,” by the Russian

economist P. S. Leonard, was published in Golos, 1875, no. 19. A critical

review of the article was published by Kievskii telegraf on 21 February
1875. Signed only with the initial “N”, the article is attributed by some
historians to Mykola Ziber and by others to Fedir Vovk.
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ciations were written against K.T. in three months than against Forward!

in three years; that being a contributor to K.T. is almost as criminal as

being a contributor to Forward! (The police know perfectly well that

Ah Kuliabka®^ is a contributor to Forward! and about me as well, but

there is hardly any persecution for that now.) Note that the censor (even

though he is paid off) sometimes does not let through even reprints

from foreign newspapers, that in order to get in several pointed words

one must write entire pages of nonsense to mask them; and then try

figuring it all out.

And in spite of all this, K.T. does not belong to the party. Not only

is Gogotskaia not close [to the Ukrainophiles]
,
she is actually hostile,

and her husband is almost a spy.®^ The party committed an error in

making public many names of the [paper’s] contributors, which gave

the impression that this was its paper; meanwhile, the truth is completely

different. For the party cannot even have a [legal] newspaper; it does

not have one member sufficiently acceptable [to the authorities] for

[the authorities] to grant permission to put out a newspaper. There is

no need to state that the party does no spend one kopek on the paper.

Many of us repeatedly raised the question of abandoning the paper, for

it was naive to get involved in such an affair and it was not worth soiling

one’s hands. If we do not abandon it, it is mainly because K.T. is daily,

so to speak, on the verge of being closed down (by the administration),

and we find it more convenient to have it suppressed, notwithstanding

all its moderation, than to abandon it ourselves. Besides, the party had
very poor control over the Telegraph, especially in the beginning, and
therefore it was possible for totally unsuitable things to appear in it. To
satisfy your curiosity, I will say that I wrote only the editorial article

on the joint-stock companies and the feuilletons on ponds and on the

Russian and Polish population of Galicia. Whether anything [else] was
printed after my departure, I do not know.®®

j

See n. 47.

I From 1874, no. 123, to the end, the publisher was A. I. Gogotskaia,

j

wife of Silvestr Gogotsky, a weak-willed, reactionary professor of philoso-

phy at Kiev University.

I

®® At least six articles written by Podolynsky and signed P. or S.P.

( appeared in Kievskii telegraf in 1875: 1) “Meshchansko-rabochiia tova-
' rishchestva samopomoshchi v Galitsii,” no. 53; 2) “Putevyia zametki.

I

II. Ot Lvova do Pesta,” no. 63; 3) “Iz putevykh zametok. III. Buda-Pest,
Gorod Raitsov,” no. 67; 4) “Iz putevykh zametok. K statistike Venger-
skago korolevstva,” no. 70; 5) “Iz putevykh zametok. IV. Bogatyi krai,”
no. 80; 6) “Putevyia zametki. Ot Tselovtsa do Liubliany,” no. 89. (I am

! indebted for this information to John-Paul Himka of the University of
Alberta).
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I must tell you that generally I find your prevailing wholesale

criticism of our press in Forward! inconsiderate. It would be another

matter if you were to demonstrate that it is impossible to have a decent

press today and that it would be better not to publish at all than to put

out those newspapers and journals that appear now. I would agree with

that completely; but you do not do that. A blank condemnation is unkind

because, believe me, Week^^ and K.T., for example, are both able

and willing to take a radical stand no less than Forward!, and if they

had a greater number of literary forces they could accomplish this quite

successfully. Believe me: this is not at all difficult and does not obligate

[them] to anything; proof of this is, for example, the Brussels [news-

paper] Liberte^'^ which radicalized itself to the extent that it is not worth

writing any more, while the editors continue to defend their position in

unison, as before. The point is that K.T. and Week simply cannot afford

to become strongly radical. (By the way. Week is kept alive almost exclu-

sively by Ukrainophiles. ) Take all of this into account, because otherwise

your attitude appears completely childish.

5. It is difficult to say when the U.s.-d.p. arose, since it is a direct

continuation of khlopomania. It is also difficult to estimate its strength.

I think that on the average, in relation to the [Ukrainian] population it

is slightly stronger than the party of the Great Russian radicals, but in

any case not by very much. Whether it represents the expressed needs

of the Ukrainian youth only a Muscovite boor [moskovskii katsap] could

ask, because no one of another nationality, as far as I know, would even

think of asking a similar question. Pose that question to Wroblewski,

Marx, [Prosper Olivier] Lissagaray, Nikolic and others.®® Propaganda

work is progressing now more successfully than before, as is, in general,

all socialist propaganda; consequently the organization is also stronger

and serves as a reasonably good example of an anarchist organization.^^

Of course, this is all very, very relative.

6. In my opinion, one has to be a narrow nationalist not to recognize

the right and the indispensability for each nationality to concern itself

®® Nedelia, a political and literary newspaper published in Saint

Petersburg from 1866 to 1901. In it Lavrov published his famous “His-

torical Letters” in 1868-9. In the 1870s it was an organ of the populists.

La Liberte, an organ of the First International from 1865 to 1873.
®® The participants of the London meeting to commemorate the

twelfth anniversary of the Polish Insurrection of 1863. Smirnov was at

the meeting, and Vpered! carried a report of the event in its 15 February

1875 issue.

Underlined by Podolynsky. By “anarchist,” Podolynsky wishes to

stress the anti-centralist, federalist character of the organization.
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with the well-known tasks in literature and culture. By that I mean

[work on] the national language, the country’s ethnography, the mores

and customs, and also the truly indispensable textbooks. Without these

things, i.e., without a dictionary, textbooks, and ethnographic knowledge

of the people, etc., not only is the publication of revolutionary books and

journals impossible, but even any meaningful oral propaganda. “Ukrai-

nian intelligentsia” must be understood to mean [those] persons who
are able and willing to undertake such activities. Unfortunately—no,

rather, fortunately—for the Ukrainian people many of these persons

are at the same time members of the U.s.-d.p.

7. The answer to your last question is almost identical to the answer to

the sixth question. Namely, those tasks that for you, the Great Russians,

are being accomplished or have already been completed by various institu-

tions or by more or less liberal private individuals—^to repeat the example,

a dictionary, geographical-ethnographical research, etc.—and which are

ready to be used by you in your revolutionary activities, both oral and

written, we, regretfully, must somehow prepare ourselves. We have no

one to rely on. There are few, if any, Ukrainophiles among the liberals,

scholars, and so on. As I explained to you, they are either all authentic

social democrats, or some of them, for appearance’s sake, now only claim

to be (probably only until the constitution, if there will ever be one)

.

Therefore, part of this cultural and literary work is, of course, left to

the Ukrainophile socialists as well. In addition, because a significant part

of this work is carried out in direct contact with the people, for example,

the census or the research of the geographical society,^® this work also

serves as preparation for purely revolutionary work and is far from being

a complete loss.

As regards the importance of cultural-literary work and national

forms in general, I advise you not to rely on your specifically Muscovite

views, for they are deliberately mistaken on that [score], but to turn to

the socialist representatives of as many nationalities as possible. By “your

forms” I mean such things as the Great Russian language, examples from
the life of the Great Russians, argumentation in the propaganda based

on Great Russian customs, etc., things that, you will agree, are inappro-

priate for propaganda in Ukraine.

The South-Western Section of the Russian Imperial Geographical
Society was organized in Kiev in 1873 and became an instrument of the
Ukrainophile Hromada for research and publication in Ukrainian studies.
In 1874 it conducted a one-day census of Kiev; Podolynsky became a
member of the society at the end of that year.
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I hope that I have provided sufficiently detailed answers to all your

questions. I still would like to write to you about some other things, but

they can wait, as this letter has already turned out to be outrageously long.

Write back as soon as you can.

Yours, S. P[odolynsky]

I heard that Pereiaslavtseva died.^^ If that is true, then write me in detail,

if you can, about the last days of her life and about her death.

Give my regards to P[etr] L[avrovich Lavrov] and R[ozaliia]

Kh[ristoforovna Idelson].

P.S. I ask you not to print anything anywhere about [the activities

of] the Ukrainophiles, because that would be tantamout to pointing out

[to the authorities] people who admit openly to being Ukrainophiles.

Translated by Roman Serhyn

The Typesetter for Vpered!
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IlaHTejieHMOH Kyjiim

3A3HBHHH JIHCT /[O yKPAlHCBKOl IHTEJUrEimil

naHxejieftMOH Kyjiiui (1819-97) — ue BH;iaTHa xom KOHTpoBcpciHHa nocTaib

yKpaiHCBKoro HauioHajibHoro BUpo;i>KeHHfl. /Ipyr i kphthk lUeBqeHKa, yqacHHK

KHpHJio-Mexo;iiiBCbKoro BpaxcxBa, icxopHK i exHorpacf), aBxop nepmoro ynpa-

iHCbKoro poMawy "Hopna pa/ia“ xa nepcKJia^aq i UJeKcnipa, a npH, Kinui

CBoro >KHXxfl — AOBXOJiixHiH >KHxejib Ha xyxopi. U,e acnenxH >KHxxa xiei caMOi

JiioilHHH, HeBCHnymoro "nionepa 3 coKHpoK) b pyKax“. B icxopii yKpaiHCbKoi

rpoMa^acbKoi iiyiviKH Kyjiim Bi^irpaB pojno KyjibxypHHKa, He ;iep>KaBHHKa. Bin

MaB noBa>KHi cyMHiBH in,o;io nojiixHqHHx acnipauift ynpaiHuiB i XBep;iHB, mo
xijibKH XBopeHHBM BJiacHOi KyjibxypH BOHH 3a6e3neqaxb co6i CBoe icHyBaHHH.

OripqeHHii 3a6opoHoio yKpaiHCbKHx ny6jiiKauiH nicjia 1876 p. b Pocii, bih

BHixaB B 1881 p. ao FajiHqHHH, 3 hkokd mbb ;io6pi 3b’h3kh. Tyx, y JlbBOBi, BJiac-

HHM KomxoM Bm BHiiaB /ibI 36ipoqKH; "KpamaHKa pycHHaM i nojiHKaM na Be-

JiHKflCHb 1882 p.“ i "Xyxopna noeaia". riepmoK) ia hhx bIh cxapaBCH aobccxh jio

yKpaiHCbKO-noJibCbKoro nopoayMiHHH, b ^ipyrifl bIh ony6jiiKyBaB 25 noeaifi i ;iBa

ecei: "IcxopHqne onoBmaHHa" (npo 1847 pin) i "SaaHBHHft jihcx ao yKpaiHCbKOi

iHxeJiireHuii“. 06HABi KHH>KeqKH Kyjiima noaBHJiHcq nicjia xoro, hk bIh pimHBCH

Ha HeqyBaHHfi xpoK — CBoe apeqeHHa pociftcbKoro niAAancxBa. Xoq bIh bUkjih-

KaB nianime cbok) aaaBy npo apenenna, Kyjiim xoxiB cboimh rajiHUbKHMH ny6jii-

KauiaMH niAHHXH cnpoxHB He xijibKH npoxH uapaxy, ajie i npoxH AeaxHx puhhx
cxepeoxHniB. "SaaHBHHft jihcx", hkhK xyx nepeApyxoByeMo b cxopiqqa ftoro

noHBH, i AO CboroAHi ne aaxpaxHB CBoei aKxyaAbHOCXH.

Hyxa He yramaiixe.

AnocTOJi riaBeji

H<HBHfi >KHBe raAae.

nOCJIOBHUSI

Der freie Mensch denkt am nichts weniger als an den

Tod, und freie Weisheit ist nicht ein Nachsinnen iiber das

Sterben, sondem liber das Leben. Man muss die Handlun-

gen der Menschen weder beklagen noch belachen, sondem

begreifen. Spinoza *

* BiAbHa AioAHHa moHafiMenme AyMae npo CMepxb, i BiAbna MyApicxb —
ue p03AyMH He npo BMHpanHa, a npo >khxxh. lln AioAeii He xpe6a Hi >xaAixH, Hi

BHCMiiOBaxH, i'x xpe6a adarnyxH. CniHOsa. (PeA.)

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 7, no. 2 (Fall 1982)
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I.

Hk nanysajia kojihcb riojibma, HaniHM npe^KaM saaBajiocb,

Hidn PycB bI^ Kapnar aJK ao nyTHBJia gctb He;i;ijiHMa nacTb Pe^i
IIocnojiHTOi nojibCbKoi’, i hIShto, ne aepHcaBnmcB is jihxom sa

pyKH, He MOHCHa pycHHOBi npoSyBaTH na CBixi.

mnpo npHXHJiHjiHCB Kami npe^KH jiaxiB, mnpo sltk

HaflTo. HaHHOBaHCHimi 30MH b ^epBOHifi Pyci, na noKyrri, na
noflijijii, Ha BojiHHi i BijiopycHHHi i no oSh^bh 6okh X^ninpa na
BKpami — nexTyBajm naaiTB crapy Bipy rpei^BKy, m;o6 ne pisHH-

THCB Hi B HiM is HOJIBCBKHMH HaHaMH. IIpHnOaoSjUnOHHCB flO

npHHTeJiiB JIHXiB, P06hJIHCB PHMCBKHMH KarOJIHRaMH, KaJIBBHH-

E[HMH, jiioTepanaMH, HOBOxpenj;eHii;HMH, apianaMH. Hepes npHH-
T6JIBCTB0 3 HaHaMH jiHxaMH, pycBKa iHTejiii"eHi^ia crajiacB hojib-

CBKOK). Pi^Ha MOBa B6JIHKHX HpeflKiB nimjia b nei’ y sanej^SaHHa.

IlHcaaH i posMOBaaaH b noBaacHHx Seci^ax no-noaBCBKH, a xi6a

TiaBKH aaaancB no-pycBKH. OraK-TO caMOxiTB noaaaHaacB nama
BeaBMoacHa roHopoBHra PycB, nosHpaioHH ayacHM okom na maax-
Ty HHacay, an i na Bcany inmy pycBKy apiSnoTy.

Thm aacoM pycanna acnaa cboim npHpo^HHM acHTraM y
pycBKOMy npocToaioaai i aaaaaa osnany cbogi caMoSyTHOCTH ne-

saiaeHHHMH nicnaMH, ni;o anayioTB eTHorpa(|)a cbogio Kpacoio i

CHaoK). Ta i^Biryan co6i i ji;hko Syaioan, ne poSnaa pycanna npo-

rpecy, ne poSnaa aepes re, n^o ne Maaa nyri nepea codoio, ani

aecTH H HOBarH sa C06010. Y i^epKOBHi niKoan ii ne npHUHaro; s

i^epKOBHoi aM6oHH Heio ne roBopeno; cy^OBe nncapcTBO ii Hexry-

Baao; posMOBa npo nmpoKy cBiroBy acHSHB i noaiTHKy ii i^ypa-

aacB; ^pyKOBana caoBecnicTB neio norop^acyBaaa. BcioaH nany-
Baaa a6o Mepraa MOBa, Korpy BHKOxano mryaHO no crapocBir-

CBKHX aepneanx nncapnax, a6o ac ra noaBmHSHa, Korpy npHHHa-
To B Hac Miac aioj^BMH noBaacHHMH i ^aa rpoMa^cBKoro acHTra i

Aaa posMOBH B pij^HHx ciM’ax.

Ce ac yce craaoca thm, mo h nami pycBKi nann i nami pycBKi

”BaaaHKH“, SBHaaHHO Kpeani thx ace naniB, ne BapoSnaH npocBi-

TH B CBoiM Hapo^i i nopHBaan oai na ayacy. Ha;i^ niKoaoio, na?;

i^epKOBHOK) aMSoHOK), Haa cy^OBOio TpaSynoK) i naa aireparypoio

i^apiOBaB TOH ace nepecya mo h naa caMHM noSyroM pycBKHM.

BapasBKa PycB ran crepaaacB y TarapcBKOMy apMi, a no rarapax

y nepeaioSKax 3 JIhtboio ra aaxBOio, mo in s^anaaocB, m6n
TiaBKH H CBiry, mo b noaBCBKOMy Binni.

HpaBjUa, mo b noaBCBKe BiKHO cbo6oji;ho pnnyB CBir ryMa-

HisMy SBi^yciaB, 30 Horo me ne npHraniyBaan ^aBHiniHi npocBiTH-

Teai EBpoHH. Ta npHnaarnaacB nama PycB BeaBMH 7i;oporo sa re,

mo nosHpaaa na eBponencBKy nyaBTypy y ayace, a ne b cbog Baac-
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He BiKHO. Hacjii^KOM 6paTaHHH 3 nanaMH-jiaxaiviH 6yjio xe, in;o hk
posSyajiacfc y nojitCBKiH Peni IIocnojiHTiH coi^injitna yco6Hii;H

ni^ Kinei^B XVI-ro ct., — pyctne i^epKOBHe nocnijiBCTBO speKJiocB

G^HHOCTH 3 pyCBKOK) I^epKOBHOK) apHCTOKpaxiGio, a Horo peB-

HHBHM Ha?i;HXOM BaHe^SaHe KyjIBTypHHKaMH nOCnijIBCTBO MHpCBKe
CTaJIO BBHBaTH JIHXaMH HG tIjIBKH pyCBKHX JiaTHHI^iB i npoaeJTH-

TiB HecBKO-HiMei^BKoro HOBOBipcTBa, a i TaKHX naniB, m;o MypyBa-
jiH HOMy i^epKBH, cnopy^HcyBajiH Manacrapi, nianHpajiH cbogk)

noBaroK) i^epnoBHi SpaxcTBa i, ^epncanHCB i3 3HCH?^eHTaMH 3a

pyKH, CTOHJIH Ha CGHMaX OnipOM npOTH HOJliTHHHOi CHCXeMH G^H-

HOCTH BipH B IIOJIBmi.

Chm po6oM coHjiajiBHi yco6Hii;i b Peni IIocnojiHTiH nojiBCBKm

npHHHHJiH BJiOBimy Ha3By 6opotb6h KoaaKiB ia jiaxaMH, ;^apMa,

Hj;o KoaaKH SopojiHCB ia bgjibmohchhmh npe^CTaBHTejiHMH PycH,

OCTp03BKHMH, BHHIHeBei^BKHMH, CaHryHIKaMH, HeTBepTHHCBKH-
MH, Kopei^BKHMH i T. i T.

y ciH HorndejiBHift flJiH o6ox nai^ifi 6opoTB6i, pycBKHX naniB

ni^flepHcajiH nojiBCBKi nann, a pycBKHX KoaaKiB — nann moc-

KOBCBKi, syMHi jiioAH i^apH AjieKciH MHxafijiOBHHa. I chm-to ^hb-

HHM cy?j;oM 36poHHoi CHJIH, apeBHH, BaparopycBKa apncTOKpaTin

BTepHJia TepHTopiio, Koxpy ocarjia 6yjia npaBOM oSopoHH Bi^ xh-

jKoro aaiHTCTBa. Ot hk CTpamenno npnnjiaTHjiHCB nami BejiBMOJK-

Hi npe^KH 3a xe, mo ne bxohhjth cbogi Hai^ionajiBHoi xponn, mo
He BxoponajiH g?^hhocxh cbogi b piflHHX xpa^^H^iHx i b pi^HOMy
cjiOBi 3 PyccK) npocxojiioAHOio.

II.

3aHe?^6aHa cboimh i^gpkobhhmh i mhpcbkhmh nanaMH pycnn-
Ha 30CxaBHjia 6araxo CBoro caMOi^Bixy b nojiBCBKm cjiOBecHOCxi i

npHHHHBHiH B ce6e ?^OBOJii HOJiBmH3HH, nepeHHijia niA mockob-

CBKe naHyBaHHH xaKOio jk npocxopiKOio, hkok> 6yjia h nifl hojib-

CBKHM.
nicjiH BejiHKoi PjHHH, m® 3HiBeHHJia BCK> po6oxy eBponefi-

CBKoi KyjiBxypH Ha o6ox Seperax ^ninpa, — ni^ aaxHCxoM Mii^-

Hoi CBOGio cyi^ijiBHicxK) Mockbh, ho aajiioflHeHHx nanoBO ropo^H-

max i cejmmax nocxajia xaK 3Bana no-nncBMeHCBKH Majia Pocin,

a ^o-Hapo?^HOMy ynpaina.
Tyx i3HOB rjinSoKO aaKopeHHjiacB i dyfino npopocjia xa ca-

MOi^BixHa MOBa, Koxpy, 3a nanyBannH IIojiBmi, He BBancaB 3a bg-

JiHKy pin Hixxo: ni KopojiiBCBKa pa^a, Hi nancBKi cghmh, Hi cxo-

jiacxHHHa xoroHacHa inxenireni^in, hk hojibobkh, xaK i Hama
pycBKa. PoajiHJiacB Bona aaJieKO noaa Kpan ynpainn o6ox SoKiB

Jlninpa, cnrnyjia anc y Kypmnny i BoponiHCHHHy, am Bojira,
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ZloHy, KySani. I TaKHH posjmB npocTopiKyBaToi, saneaSaHoi bh-
COKHMH BJiaCTHMH i H6 SanOMOHCeHOl nenaTHHM CJIOBOM pyCHHHH
npopoKyBaB m hobhh npoi^Bix, HOBy Kpacy i CHjiy.

CnpaB^i, Kyan ne sanocnjiacB nama Becejia a6o CMyrna nic-

HH, Hama noBancHa ayMa a6o HcapTiBjiHBa npHcniBKa, bcio;d[h no
BejiHKOMy pycBKOMy cbItobI cjiyxano ii 3 ynop(o6oK) i nepefiMano
3ajiio6KH. y B6JIHKHX 3yKiB i^apH IleTpa IlepBoro, 3a Tpaneaoio
33BOHHJIH B Ko63y i cniBajiH cjiini KoaaKH, a npn ABopi AapHu;i

Ahhh iBaHOBHH B AapcbKOMy mTari anaxoAHMO KoSaapa ynpain-
CBKoro. TijiBKH m 6o nami nann, m;o nocrajiH na EKpami 3 hobhx
HapoAHHX aykIb, aSajiH ne npo re, hk 6h pi^Hy MOBy nianaTH ao
HayHHoi HH xoTB rpoMaaancBKoi’ noBarn, a npo to, an 6h npnno-
AoShthcb ao CBoix npnaTejiiB, naniB mockobcbkhx.

Toai n^e 6yao pano aaBaTH Bary raaoMy aiJiy> npocTO-
Jiioane caoBO, BnneaaTaHe HaHKpan^oio neaaTTio cbogk) no ciaB-

CBKHX nicHax. Ham TiaBKH bIk anaG, aoro BapTnn cen opran Ha-

aioHaaBHoro caMoayrra. Tan caMO, an aa nanyBaHHa noaB-
CBKoro HexTyBano pianoio moboio aaaaa mobh npnaTeaiB aaxiB,

TaK caMO HexTyBaHO neio Bapyre aaaaa mobh mockobcbrofo nan-
CTBa, noMaaanoro ayHC03eMm;HH0K). 3 hhm 60 nami nann CBoann-
ancB i GanHHaHCB; 3 hhm y aapcBKm cayacSi i b npnaBopHHX ae-

peMOHiax TOBapnmyBaan
; ao mockobcbkhx ayKis, aKO aioaen mo-

ryanx, aecTHancB; ao ix moah i ao ix aBHaaiB npHcnoco6aio-
BaaHCB.

Hepea Taay noxinanaicTB, onaaaB yKyni 3 nycToaBiroM i

HaHKpan^HH asir namoro Hapoay. CToanana npHMana raraa ao
ce6e yKpamcBKHX ayniB, mob6h aKHM MarneTOM. Koan 6 mockob-

CBKC naHCTBO xoanao He ao ”npaBOcaaBHoi'“ aepKBH, a ao Kaxo-

anaBKoro KOCTBoaa an ao npoxecTaHTCBKoro co6opy, ne noanBH-
aacB 6h nama apncTOKpaxia na CTapoaaBHi pycBKi aepKBH CBoi,

neBHO, paaH hobofo ao6poaia CBoro, MOCKaaa, cxaaacB 6h ayaco-

BipHOK).

Chm po6oM Hacaiaaa HeaaaHaHoi CTapocBixannH, nama ko-

xana MOBa, 30cxaaacB ynocaiaaceHoio Bapyre. ^epjKaancB 60 b

Hac ii no BKpaim xiaBKH anexTyBani CToanaaMH aoMaxopn, aioan

Maaoi HayKH, yaeHBKoro Kpyroaopy, naHKH, niananKH, noaynan-
KH, MimaHH, KoaaKH Ta nocnoaHxa aepHB, xai6opo6H. Yea jk inxe-

airenain, Bce m;o n’aaocB na cbItobI bhcokoctI, yce 6araxe, nnm-
He, BeaBM05KHe, yce ocBiaene hkok) Bor nocaaB nayKOio, — npn-

XHaaaHCB poayMOM i cepaoM ao BeaHKopycaHHH.
5Ik SaaHMO, cxaaocB is naMH re m caMe nia mockobcbkhm na-

HyBaHHHM, m;o 6yao nia noaBCBKHM. CaMoxixB nami mhpcbkI i ay-
xoBHi naHH, raaBH nocniaBCTBa, apeKanca pianoi pycHHHH cbogi.

Cxapi nepecyan na KopncTB mobh rocyaapHBoi i Toronacna 6aH-
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ay^CiCTfc SaKOHiB npHpO^H B JKHSHi Hai^ii poSHJIH T6, mo HiXTO i

He ;i^oraayBaBCb, hkhh BejiHKHH CKapS jiHinajiH b npocTOJiioAHiH

Maci Ti Kami jiio?^h, mo h’hjihcb na ’’pocmcbKHH rejiHKOH“ a6o

noynajiH 3 i^epKOBHoi' aMSoHH piaHHx SpaTiB nyHcoio mobok). TaK
caMO, HK i B noG^HaHHi 3 nojitmeio, HinoMy 6yjio b nac aanpoBa-

3HTH Hapo;z^Hy MOBy b niKOJiy, HiKOMy 3B6Cth na n;epKOBHy an-

6oHy, HiKOMy noca?i:HTH ii na cy^OBiH TpHSyni. CopoMHJiHCb po3-

MOBJIHTH H6K) Cepe^ JIIO^eH BeJIHKOCBiTHix
;
HOrOp^HCyBaJIH THCH-

HOJiiraiM npeaKiBCBKHM cjiobom y nenaTHHX.

in.

TaK Hami boctohhI cycmn, caMOio nepeBaroio BJiacTi, chjth,

^ocTaTKy, H036aBHJiH Hac, y cbok) nepry, Hai^ionajibHoro Bepxo-

BiTTH i BnOCJliaHJIH TOH GJISMeHT Hai^iOHaJIBHOl HCH3Hi, KOTpHH y
jiioaeH HayKOBHx yBaxcaeTbCH 3a HaHnepniHH. He po6jihhh HaM
HiHKOrO HaCHJIbCTBa, BOHH BHHepKHyjIH Hac i3 KHHrH HCHBHX

HamH, a ^aBHK) namy HamonajiBHy ?i;aBHHHy npncBoijiH co6i, hko
pin, npo KOTpy, 3a HaniHM MOBHannaM, nixTO inniKH ne 03HBaBca.

ByjiH MH ?i;oBro nane MepTBi, SyjiH nepyxoni b jieTapriHHOMy

CHi poKiB i3 niBTopacTa nicjia Toro, hk nam Bor^nan aanpo^aB nac

pa30M y abog pyK, a fioro alter ego xotIb 3anpofl;aTH me i b xpeTi.

I3 CBoro jieTapry npo6yp(HJia nac pi^na MOBa, hk to npaB^y CKa-

3aB BeJIHKHH JIHX:

. . . dzwi^k mowy rodzinnej mi§ ocuci.*

Ho HKOMyCb TaGMHHHOMy 3aKOHy BOCKpeciHHH 3aBMepJIHX Ha-

po^HOCTeH, y HojiTaBmHHi, y XapKiamKHi i, hk SanHMO, HaaiTb y
HepHiriBmuHi, mob Ha Tin KoSai CTpyna ;o;o CTpynn, 03BajiHCB o^hh
no o?(HOMy jiio^H nyaci h aajieKi Mine ce6e, i dea jinmnix opai^ifi

npoBoarjiacHJiH HOBy Han;iio Mine Hai^iHMH, b Im’h pmnoro cjiOBa

i caMOCTiHHoro CBiTorjiH^y.

BejiHKe ce aijio poanonaB npocTO?i;ymHO, 6ea ocoSjiHBoro 3a-

flyMy, KoTJiHpeBCBKHH, i poanonaB tbk pa^HKajiBHO, mob coii;iHJiB-

HHH pe(|)opMaTop. HocTHryBaB 3 OjiiMny 6oriB i Sofhhb 3 nojiy-

SoraMH, a 3 bhcokhx nocTaMeHTiB nocnycKaB na ^ojiiBKy mnpo-
KocjiaBHHx repoiB, mo MOHCHOBjiaami SpajiH co6i aa Baip, i Bce Te

ojiiMnificBKe Ta 6oroTBopene no bojihkhx MicTax nancTBO noBep-
HyB y MyHCHi^BKy npocTOTy. 3 yno^oSoio hphhhhjih nHCBMenni
Jiio^H ’’nepejiHi^BOBany EHemy“ BejiHHHoro PnMjiHHHHa: 60 no-

SaHHJIH B Hifi CBOG HOCnijIBCTBO, HOSaHHJIH XOH i 3 BHBOpOTy, TB

* HenoBHHft pflAOK is oflHoro "KpHMCbKoro coHeia" MiuKeswa. (Pe/i.)
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BCe 5K TEKH HO CJlinyiOHH TEK, HK CJlinyBEJIH, SaXHJIHBmHCfc 3E
HymOMOBHi KHHHCKH.

Cem KoTjiapeBCBKHH He sheb 3o6pe, m;o bIh tbophtb. Bin no-
KopHBCL HecBi^^OMOMy BejiiHHK) HapoAHoro ayxa

;
6yB tIjibkh

3HapH7j;aHM yKpai'HCBKoro CBiTorjiHfl;y. BlyiOHH jk no CBom hogthh-
hIh npnposi, mo CMixoTBopna ”EHeiaa“ TopKHyjia ne Bci CTpyHH
B 3ymi y aeMJiHKiB, 3MajiiOBaB KoTJinpeBCBKHH jkhtth Hapo^ne
mHjiHHHO B CBom onepGTi ’’HaTajiKa IIojiTaBKa". TyT ynce kphth-
Ka BSanae nanepK jiireparypH noBancHimoi.

He xyTKO cnpoMOHceTbcn HKa 6 ni 6yjia nonaTKOBa rpoMa^a
Ha 3MajiK)BaHHH ce6e nncaHHM cjiobom. Ce 6o BHce BHCona CTa^iH

poayMOBoi’ KyjibTypn. HaniHM oti^hm 3AaBajioct nopoxcHboio 3a-

SaBKOK) Te, mo HanHcaB KoTJinpeBCbKHH. Yiviep bIh y CBom pm-
hIh HojiTaBi, a 3 hhm nane aarnnyjia i floro npo6a nepa cepea
HeBHOKOK) 5KHTTH rpoMa^cBKoro. Othcg 3 Majioi i oapySaHoi co6i

peni cy^Hjiocb napoaHTHCb TanoMy, mo apocjioci. i3 namoio ^o-

Jieio Ha bIkh, noro ne MycHMO aaSyra, noro ne aananacTHTL ni

nancBKHH eroisM, ni rocy;n;apHH nojiiTHKa: Hapo^Hjiacb yKpain-

CbKa JiirepaTypa.

IV.

JliTeparypa ch crajiacB ?i;eMOKpaTHLOK) ne tIjibkh ho bojiI, a
TaKH H no HeBOJii. HoHBHJiacB BOHa Ha Bohchh cbIt ne ao nan-
CBKoi BHoaoSn, a ji,o bho^oSh i nayKH thx, Korpi ne 6a>KaK)TL,

mo6 TGMHi 6paTH i'M cjiyjKHJiH, a SajKaioTb cani TeMHHM SparaM
nOCJiyJKHTH.

IIpHMyioHH ao TaKoi MOTH po6oM BejiHKoro yuHTejiH, Jiire-

parypni poSiTHHKH nami ne ma^HJiH ni CBoix chji, h1 cboix ao-

CTaTKiB, a6H nocinTH cepea Hapo^Hoi tomhoth i SI^hoth TaKHX
nponoBmHHKiB nayKH, Korpi, npn naroAi, mobjih i3 npHHHXceHoi 30
3eMJli MaCH BHKJIHKaTH ^O CBOFO Pypxy npnpO^HHX, pyKOK) Bojkok)

3aciHHHX ”naa npeMyflpocTH“, i BKyni 3 hhmh yTBopHTH Hanjiio

caMonyrny, caMopoayMiiony, na CBom ji;opo3i BH^iomy, npo cbok)

6yAymHHy 36aHJiHBy.
He HiKO^^HB ceil nejiHKHH aa^yM HiKOMy, onpin thx, mo BBa-

HcaioTL MHp 3a 3Hapn;^aH CBoro eroisMy, onpin thx, mo aoh’hb-

niHCL ao BHCOKHX THTyjliB Ta BeJIHKHX TOHOplB, 3a6e3HeHyK)TL

aOJIK) CBOK) aiTOHKaM CBOIM 1 fliTOHKaM ^iTOHOK CBOIX HKHM 6h TO

Hi 6yjio po6oM. He Te, mo ne hikoj^hb ninoMy i HiKOMy, a npHcno-
pHB BejiHKOMy pycbKOMy cbItobI BejiHKy 6y?^ymHHy. Hhm 6o Ma-

JiocH, Ha nmMory cnijibHOMy 3o6po6yTOBi, BH^^BHrayrn 3 napoj;-

Hoi aajiexcH hchbotbophk) CHJiy, KOTpa Tenep icnye co6i niMyioHH,

cjiinyioHH, Smyionn a6o rannyionH.
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Ottkb SHafiniJiHCH b Pocii’ Tani npasHTejii, ui;o nosHpajiH

SKpHBa Ha eTHorpa(|)iHHy Ynpamy, posnpocTepTy niHpoKO cepe^

pycBKoro CBixy, hISh Bona cbogk) mobok) po6htb hkhhcb nepe-

Kip HjapcLKOMy rocno^^apioBaHHio. CTajiH ci Jiioan, ci nojiixHHHi

homunculi, MipKyBaTH, hkhm 6h po6oM synHHHTH posi^BiT ynpain-

CBKOi MOBH i npHBeJIH I^apCBKe npaBHTeJlBCTBO ao HeMOHCJIHBOrO

aiJia — ao yrameHHH ayxa.
TyT noHHHaGTBCH HOBa noBicTB npo isSiGHHG MJiaaenaiB. .

.

Byjio B Pocii' Tane, nj;o SyKBapi i nouaTKOBi mKijiBHi khkhcch-

KH aOSBOJIHJIOCB nCUaTaTH nO-5KMyaCBKH, nO-CaMO'l'aCBKH, no-TyH-

rySBKH, TijIBKH 3a6opOHeHO nO-yKpa'lHCBKH.

Byjio Tane, mo s6HpaTH rpomoBi HcepTBH MOHcna Syjio na
BCHKy yuTy i na Bcany CBiTOBy nycTOTy; nocTajia TijiBKH saSopo-

Ha yKpa'iHaHM CKJiaaaTHCB xoh no BaoBHHifi jienTi na nayKOBy
sanoMory seMjiHKaM cbo'im.

Byjio Tane, mo He doponeno BHaanaTH BCHKi rasera i Hcyp-

HaJIH JIIOaHM HOpOHtHiM, paaH peaaKTOpCBKOl HanCHBH 3 Jlioa-

CBKoro HeaocBiay i JiernoayMCTBa
;
ynpa’inoBKHM >Ke napoaojiiod-

I^HM 3adopOHHJIH CHOBimaTH piaHHH KpaH npO BCe, HHM 6h OCBiTH-

jiacB Horo TeMpHBa.
Byjio Tane, mo Bonce cjiobo nepeKJiaayaajiocB i bhphhcbkok)

i KOMjiHaBKOK) * MOBOK), TijiBKH HO BijiBHO 6yjio nepoKJiaayBaTH
HOrO MOBOK) yKpa'l'HCBKOK).

IIocTajio HaKOHeujB ynce h Tane, mo HaBixB y noBicTHX, nnca-
HHX BejiHKopycHHHOK), aoH3ypa HonpaBjiHJia h 3 6 a TaM, ae b py-
KOHHci cTOHJio X a T a

;
BnncyBajia 6 a p h h TaM, ae aBTop hh-

caB n a H, i t. a- ;
a kojih uyMaK aacniaaG b aBTopa

:

’’ripOHHB BOJIH, npOHHB B03H,

npOHHB apMa i 3aH03H“,

TO aenaypa BHuepKyBajia uyMaaBKe cniBanHH, hko yKpa'mcBKe.

V.

Hk HaM HaBBaTH Ty deajiiH ycHKHX MyK, mo b nac npHHMajiH
MyneHHKH h Mynennai aa cbog piane cjiobo ? Hh to dyjia pHMCBKa
HepoHiBmHHa, HH icnancBKa TopKaeMaaismuHa ? Hh to dyjia

aajiBHOBHana npaBHTejiBCTBeHHa MyapicTB, mo 3Hafiae codi

onpaBaaHHH y ainax rpaaymHx; hh to dyjia Tana HeodauHicTB,

mo CKpHTHKyG 'll H MaJia aUTHHa?
Hk 'll Hi HaaHBaHMO, a niaJinraTH ‘m, mob deacjioaecHi aaipa-

Ta, He MycHMO. Bo kojih mh anByGMOCB, hk ce nami npeaKH TaK

* OqeBHflHO Kyjiim m3b na nyiviui KajiMHUbKy MOBy. ”Komjihkh“ 6yjia aa-
rajibHOB>KHBaHa 4>opMa b 19 ct. (Pea-)-
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Heo6auHO sSirjin ninoio 3 KHnyuoi ynpaiHCLKoi hchshI, to nexafi

5K6 xoH Hac Kami hotomkh ne aoKopaioTB MapHHM niyMysaHKHM.

TijitKH JierKO^yxaM saacTbca, iu;o nama CHjia Hiin;o cynpoTH
tIgi CHjia, KOTpa pune na nac is bhcokoctIb rocyAapHtoi BJiacTH,

MOB HKa Hiarapa, rpiMJia^n, Rpyrnann, cjiinjiio^H i TyManaHH.
Am. asa n;apioBaHHH cnjiaMOBano Bace ranieHHHM namoro ayxa-
I xi6a Hc Horo BrameHO? Xi6a mh sjihjihcb b o^ny Hai^iio 3

”npaBOCJiaBHHM“ Mockobcbkhm i^apcTBOM? He tIjibkh ne 3jih-

jiHCB, a crajiH Bia hbofo aepea Te nacHjiBCTBO in;e aajiBme, hIjk

6yjm KOJiHCB Bia Hojibcbrofo KaTOjmaBKoro KopojiiBCTBa.

Hepe3 Te nacHJiBCTBO i THpancTBO mh tIjibkh 3po3yMijiH po-

3yMOM i noSaHHJIH OUHMa, CkIjIBKH mh BTpaTHJIH HeOHJiaTHMOi CH-

JIH, niaao6pK)K)HHCB MOCKaJieBi.

Mh BHce He MacMO cboix n;epKOBHHx iepapxiB. SaaJiH rocy-

aapHBOi MOCKOBCBKO’i HOJiItHKH, BOHH Hac 3paaHJIH Tax CaMO, HK
3paaHJIH KOJIHCB 3aaJIH HOJIItHKH HOJIBCBKOl.

He MaGMO BJKe i cboix canoBHHKiB: 60 h ci BiaSirjiH nac thm
ace po6oM, mo h nami OcTpo3BKi, BnuiHeBeaBKi i t. a.

He MaGMO Hi CBoro yKpamcBKoro TpnSynajiy, Hi CBoro 3bh-

HaGBoro npaBa.

He MaGMO Hi TaKoi aepKBH, KOTpa niaJiarajia 6 cyay rpoMaa-
CBKOi COBiCTH, Hi TaKOl HIKOJIH, KOTpa BHXOByBaJia 6 HaiHHX aiTefi

3riaHO 3 ayxoM Haaii.

He MaGMO HaBiTB pianoi npecH, KOTpa 6 He aanajia Han;io-

HajiBHiH MOBi MHpmaBiTH nia bhjihbom uyacoi i ocBiacajia 6 ayxa
HapoaHoro cepea namoro SearojiiB’n.

Oane TijiBKH name 30CTaji0CB npH nac — acHBe yKpamcBKe
cjiOBO. I TOMy 3aacKpeTOBaHO 3rHHyTH. HoSajiaKaioTB, mobjihjih,

me TpoxH CHM HcaproHOM xjii6opo6H, aifiae Bin TijiBKH na Te, mo6
P03M0BJIHTH Hpo B03H, BOJiH, HpMa, HypH, HajiHrani i, He o6nepTe
Hi 06 aepKBy, Hi 06 mKOJiy i npecy, 3HHKHe co6i, mob toh neao-

pia, mo HOMy He cyaHJiocn h na CBiTi jkhth. .

.

OTHce BOHO He 3HHKHe BHce Hepea Te caMe, mo Horo THcnyrB
i roHHTB. Hame cjiobo aarapTOBane b ycTax OjieriB, CBHTOCJiaBiB,

BojioaHMHpiB, ime Toai, HK MocKBa H He HaKJiiOHyjiacB. SarapTy-

BajiH MH Horo i b ycTax Toro pnaapcTBa, ao KOTporo cjiajiacB ia

aaaHBaMH bch Eapona, bokhohh a BoporaMH Bipn XpHCTOBo'i a6o

CBoSoaH pejiiriHHoi.

Tone BOHO cjiyjKHjio b 6opoTB6i chjih MycKyjiBHoi a MycKyjiB-

HOK). Tenep nacTynHB ana hbofo nac 6opotb6h ayxa a ayxoM. Hk
Hi BHCJliaHCyiOTB Hac Ti Jlioan, mo OaHBaiOTBCH npeaCTaBHTCJTHMH

Mockbh, a MycHTB npHanaTHCB, mo yKpaincBKHH ayx BHCTynHB
Ha CBOG ai-HO HCH3Hi repoiHHO.
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MoCKOBCBKe I^apCTBO ^aBHO BJK6 nOBaJIO SBaTHCL Bcepocifi-

CLKHM. ^BaJ^ecJITL hshkIb sa npHBOflOM HanojieoHa posSnjiocB o6

Horo noTyry. IcTopia fioro CTajia nenaTaTHCt aecHTKaMH
TOMiB, rojiocHHX, MOB TopjiacTi rapMaTH. IlHmaioHHCb nepeBa-

roK) Ha^ 60HOBHMH CHJiaMH Cxo^y i Saxony, mockobcbkhh caMO-

?^ep5Kei];b CTaB synHHHTH nojiiTHnni 6ypi b EBponi, mob toh Hen-
Tyn y Beprijiia o^hhm norynoM: Quos ego! A MOCKOBCbKa MOBa
o6pijia AJiH ce6e TaKHH neBMHpymHH opran, hk noeT IlymKiH.

BejiHHHa spoSnjiacB MocKBa ne o^HiGio craxiftnoio chjiok). 3aa-
BajiocB 6h, HaM no^Sajio BTonyTH y TOMy BejiHBHi, SHHKHyTH b

SjIHCKaBHBHOMy CHGBi BCepOCiHCBKOl CJiaBH, CTOnHTHCB B O^ljHH MG-

Taji is Mockbok) cepeji; cTpameHHoro ornio, kotphm Bona HajiHjia

seMJiK) i Boay, nepenyBaTHCB y ii];ocb Heo;i;MiHHe bo bIkh ni^ sa-

jiisHHM ii;inoM tIgi 6a6H arn, m;o b Hamm KasLi;i KyG MOCKajiiB na
Mi;i^aHOMy TOKy, noKpenjiaiOHH CHjiy pemexaMH KapTeai.

MocKBa BHpocjia hkhmch ?^hbom nepej^ OHHMa b IcTopii. ITpo

Hac, mo noMorjiH m shhthcb oj]; seMJii aac ni^ hg6o, hIxto h ne

sraayBaB, npocjiaBjiaioHH ii mapiB xa repoi'B. Hac mob 6h hIkojih

He 6yjio H Ha CBixi. .

.

Aac OCB, caMe nm Ty Beanny ro^Hny, hk saciaaa hobhhm
cbItom HeBMHpyma caaBa HymKina, nafiKpama caaaa, hkok) mo-

ace BeanaaTHCB Haii;ia, — y nac na Bapaini, cepea saSyxHX cxe-

noBHx Morna, MyacHi^BKa MOBa ni^HaaacB is HeaiBaa ^o bhcokocth

Bcenapo^nHoro acaaio, naaay, ni^HHaacB ^o norop^acyBaHHa bg-

aHKOK) rop^HHeio i ao norpoacyBanna BeaHKin noxysi.

To npaB?i;a, nijo b hobhx KoSsapcBKHX cniBax 6yao 6araii;BKO

SyaHHa, an i b repoficBKHX no^BHrax xhx BapariB, mo pyanyBa-
aH BoarapmHHy i Bisanxiio, — an i b raHaaMau;BKiM saBsaxxi xhx
KOsaaiB, mo pos6HBaaH no HopnoMy Mopi xpHCxnaHCBKe Kynen;x-

BO saoflHO s SycypMaHCBKHM, a flOMa nainapyBaan pycBKi CBoi

ropo^^H xaxapcBKHM poSoM. TiaBKH ac 60 caoB’ancBKa inxeaireH-

ma He sane^Saaa nicnexBopHoro renia aepes fioro ne?^ocBm. LUh-
poKO Bm HexepSypra 30 cep6cBKoro Biarpa^a, a Bi;^ cepScBKoro
Biarpa^^a ao aecBKoi Hparn posanaacB nama HOBa nicna, i na-

BixB ayacoMOBHa Eapona aoBmyaaaa aepes nepeKaa^n, y aoMy
CHaa HexopKaHHX me cxpyn yKpaiHCBKoi ko6sh.

Cnaa 6yaa b npopoKyBanni hoboi 6opoxb6h, 6opoxB6n sa na-

poflHG npaBO Bace ne MeaeM i orneM, a 3yxoM i npaBj^oio. SaroBO-
pnao noHaa ^ninpoM niMe KaMinna: osBaancB roaocHO Syp’any-
Baxi ropo^^Hma i Bce acHBe noayao, mo rapaaa npe;n;KiBCBKa npoB
KHniaa i Symyaaaa ne aapeMHO.

Bxonaeno h saMaano KoSsapa na Kpail CBixy, Miac asiaxcBKy
^Hay; npHaaBaeno Horo h npHMyaeHO na xiai, ocaaSaeno fioro h
CKaaiaeHO na ;i^yci; a roaocna nicna noro aepes xe me noroaoc-
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Himajia na nmpoKOMy CBiri. Yce He^oflyMaHe i nej^ocBi^oMe 3 nei

mesjio, socTajiocfc tIjibkh caMe chgbo.

TaK y BejiHKHX nponoBiannKiB JiioacBKOi Bipn, hh bohh cxo-

3HJIH 3 rpoMOXMapHoi ropH y loaojit noBCHKji;eHii];HHH, hh 3’hb-

jiHjmcB nocepea CTenoBoi piBHHBH 3 SjmcKy^HMH cboimh cnaMH i

TaGMHHHHMH npH3HBaMH, HHKHe MapOK) TG, HHM BOHH piBHH npH-
3eMKyBaTHM JI103HM, i chg neBracHMHM bo bIkh cbItjeom tg, hhm
BOHH BHiLi;i Haa noxHJiy 30 3GMJii JiioacfcKy npnpo^y. Tax nacjii^-

npG^KiBCBKOi CJiaBH HHCTHTBCH B HGHpOrJIHJCHHX CTOJiiTTHX,

MOB y Bo^ax MOBHa3Hoi JIgth, i aocTaoTBCH nan Bia hgi caMG tg-

poHCTBO ayxa, niio ni^iHMaG CGp^G na 6jiaro?];aTHi aa^yMH i na
BGJiHKi no^BHra.

VI.

Otcghc hg cyMyHMO npo MiaGpny aojiio namoro ynpamctKoro
Hapo^y; hg HcypiMOCB npo tg cnpiTCTBO, y HKOMy bocthbcb i 30-

CTaGTBCH Bin 6g3 HGpBoi^Biry CBoro rpoMa?i;HHCTBa i cbogi flpeB-

HBo'i i^GpKBH. SnaioHH 3 icTopHHHoro ^^0CBi^^y, HK ycxaBajiH Hai^ii',

nOBGpJKGHi HG3roaOK), a6o 3HKOK) CHJIOK) B npaX, ynOBaHMO ayXOM
SoapHM, mo B Hamifi aaBHHHi aaTaiJiaca cHJia HGBMHpyma i mo
MH TiGK) CHJIOK) aififlGMO KOJIHCB ^O TOFO 3pOCTy, HKHH CaMa npH-

po^a HaM Ha poay nanncajia.

Hg 3arHHG tg cjiobo, mo flajio xcHBOTBopamy 3anoMory am
3BOM jiiTGpaTypaM. Bgjihkg boho no cboih npnpoji;!

;
a bgjihkg cjio-

bo CBi?];KyG npo bgjihhhh Toro napo^y, mo aanaa Horo b rjmSHHi

CBoro ayxy.
Tax, MH HG MajiHH Hapi^, ^apMa, mo nac hg aoSanaioTB nami

cyciAH y cboim BGJiHHaHHi. Hg MajiHH yjxG thm, mo aoxijiB ctoh-

jiH MH 3a HojiBmy, nifl h’htok) jiHxa i3BHBajiacB MocxBa; a hx
nonajiH ctohth 3a Mocxxy, CTajia TO^i Hojixma HHmaTH ni^ h’h-

TOK) B MoCXBH.
Hg MajiHH i thm, mo ^aBniH HojiBmi i MocxbI apxnpGiB, bgjib-

MOHC i HHCaTGJliB, HG nOHIHJIHCB MH B Hy)K03GMmHHy CJliaOM 3a

CBOIMH CnOXyniGHHMH TJiaBaMH.

HafiSijiBniG m bgjihhhh yxpamcBXoi Haujii hbhg 3 Toro, mo
30CTaBiHHCB 6g3 i^GpxoBHOFO, HOJiiTHHHoro, BOiHCBXoro i Hayxo-

Boro nGpGaoBHHi^TBa, cnpoMorjiacB Bona BHji;aTH 3 cg6g caMoSyT-

HK) jiiTGpaTypy i aaTpHBomnjia hg noMajiy chjiomIi^hhx gahhh-

TGJliB PyCH.
HaM’HTHG 60 HaM CJIOBO MOCxoBCBXoro opaxyjia *

: mo hojib-

CBXG HOBCTaHHH GCTB HimO, HX HOpiBHHTH HOBO 3 HOBCTaHHHM Jli-

* MixaiJi KaiKOB ( 1818—1887 ), BH^aTHHii pociftcbKHfi ny6jiiuHCT.
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TepaTypHoi YnpamH. TaM, pene, Bij^najia 6, MOHce, ni^ jihxhh nac,

HeBejiHHKa npoBiHE[iH Bi^ iMnepii
;
a TyT My>KHD;bKa MOBa, CTaBuiH

jiiTepaTypHOK), posKOJiojia iMnepiio na caMifi cepii;eBHHi. Tan
npoMOBHjia, BimyioHH npo nac, MOCKOBCbKa ni(J)iH, i ce HaM He Ma-

jiHH npornocTHK, nj;o mh, JiiTepaTypnoio nponaranj^OK), yrBopHMO
co6i, CKopo HH HecKopo, TaKy u;epKOBHy iepapxiio, KOTpa BejiHHa-

THMeTbCH HHMCb KpamHM, hIhC l^HUibKOBaHi MHTpH, i TaK6 BejIbMO-

JKeCTBO, KOTpe HHinaTHMeTbCH HHMCb aOCTOHHiniHM, Him npe^KiB-

cbKe HaflSaHHH, i TaKy inTejiireni^iio, KOTpa 6yAe posyMHa Majio-

yneHHM hk SaxbKH i MaTipKH posyMHi aiTHM cboim.

BjiarojuaTHa seMJiH, mo spoptHJia Bme CTijibKH SaraToro jkhh-

Ba, jiejKHTb oSjioroM nepea naMH. SanapoBano cen o6jiir iin;e To;n;i,

HK 6opojiHCb Hami pycbKi KOsaKH 3 HaniHMH pycbKHMH nanaMH,
sanapoBaHO h saKJiHTO

: moS na cbOMy o6ji03i nojiaMaBCb ycHKHH
Hjiyr, KOTpH He caM Hapia-aSopnreH co6i BHKye.

vn.

OTcem nonajiH mh Horo KyBaTH, cboro Hyji;oBHoro njiyra, 3 to-

ro nacy, hk nocTHrajiH 6oriB 3 OjiiMna, a nojiy6oriB i3 MpaMopn-
HHX HOCTaMeHTiB, Ta nopo6HjiH rpoMa^HHaMH. XtapMa, mo nac TaK
THJKKO TicHHTb i HpHrmHyioTb HeoSaHHi rocyaapHHKH. Mh i b Tic-

HOTi i npHraeTi KycMO Ta KycMO co6i cjiOBecHi jieMemi Ta nepecjia

noMajiy. I npHH^e toh nac, mo nnxaTHMeMO npe;[^KiBCbKe 3aHMH-

me 6e3 u;eH3ypHoro ;i^03B0Jiy.

A mo6 poca He BnSHBajia nan onefi, hokh ain^e name coh-

i^e, coHi^e ayxoBHOi cboSo^h, — TpeSa nan, 6paTTH aeMjiHKH, 3a-

JI03KHTH jiiTepaTypHHH Kim y SeanennoMy bhcokok) i^iBijii3ai];iGio

MiCTi.

niKOaa HaM 3BaTH MOCKaJIH SH^bKOM. ^HKyiOHH HaM 1 3a

opymHK) i 3a Mopajibny ni^Mory, Bin xone aarjia^HTH name o6-

jiHHHH cepea HapoaiB: xone, mo6 mh 3a6yjiH, xto mh i HKe name
Hai^ioHajibHe npaao, xone, mo6 mh ne MajiH Hi nyrTH, Hi necTH, Hi

noBara na cam.
OTcem, nponoBmyioHH icTHHy, hko icTOHHHK cboSo^h, MycH-

MO XOflHTH po60M THX, KOTpHM BeJIHKHH Y^HTeJIb p0^^y JllOa-

cbKoro HaKaaaB: mo kojih rnaTHMyTb ix b oflHOMy Micii;i, nexafi

yTinaiOTb ao ^pyroro. IleBHO m 6o BHanaeTbCH b KyjibTypnoMy
CBiTi npHTyjiOK, BBi^KijiH y bcio pycbKy 3eMjiio iaiftae BimaHHH na-

me, Ha npo6y3 cohhhx i na BOCKpeciHHH MepTBHx.

PoanoHHHaio ce cnacenne flijio khhhckok), KOTpy naanaB
’’XyTopHOK) noe3ieio“ na oanaKy Toro, mo kojih 6 Hi b o^niM ro-

pofli, Hi B o^HiM cejii ne aHanmjiocb yme hchbofo aepna ao aaciay
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Hai^ionajibHOi hhbh, to pyna BojKa snaHflie m;e ftoro b xyropax i

mHpoKO nosaciBao naBiTb i jKHfliBCbKe nojie na BKpami, ne tIjib-

KH TO, in;o nifljiHrae HamHM nepeBepTHHM.

vm.

BncTaBHMO, mhjic SpaxTH, na bhcokocthx nayKH i Jiixepaxy-

pn name Hai^ioHajitne SHaivieHO. He noSa^HTt na HBOMy hjihmh ni

o^hh Kpafi, onpiu xi6a xiGi Mockobih;hhh, nj;o cjiyxae i^BKyBaHHH
CBoi’x nornSejiBHHx nojiixHKiB, CBoix cjiinnx khh^khhkIb i (J)apH-

ceiB. Hhcthh CTOHTHMe ceft cxar y chgbI ryMaHixapHOCXH. He cth-

ryG Bin Jiioaefi na KpHBaae aijio, na rapSaHHH uymoi npe^KiB-
in;HHH, Ha xonxaHHH ni^ Horn uyncoi cbbthhI. CxaryG bIh ynpain-
CBKy posnyanceny cIm’io ao HacjiiayBaHHH npe^KiBCBKoro naa-
SaHHH — pi^Horo cjiOBa, ?^o nacjiiayBaHHH npaBOM nayKH i cjio-

BeCHOCTH.

Chm He synHHHHMOCH, MHjie SpaxTH, mo xane BejiHKe nepea-
B3HXXH posnoHHHaGMo MajiHMH CHjiaMH. Yce BejiHKe Ha seMJii no-

cxajio 3 Majioro, i Bce noxyncne 3 MajiocHjiBHoro. He 3ynHHHHMO-
CH MopajiBHHM 3aHenaaoM naniHX ynpami^iB.

HoHypHJiHCB BOHH xenep y 3eMjiio HiMyioHH, mob xi bojih

nm’apeMHi. HpHHae jk xoh uac, mo bohh BHnpocxaioxBCH, i 3 ”m-
Moro H3HKa“ 3po6jiHXBCH BimaxejiHMH Hai^ioHajiBHoi npaB^H. He-
pejiinaxB bohh ce6e bcio;i^h: i na pmmH i na uynciH aeMjii, i no
cejiax i no ropo^ax, i no cxenax i no Mopnx. IIpoKHHyxBCH i b

cxojiHLi;!, mo cxoi’xB na JiioacBKHx KicxKax, BHKOBana 3 caMoro 3a-

jiiaa. BmryKHexBCH hhmh h cxpameHHHH Ch61p, nepeMipaHHH na-

niHMH HoraMH. 3a6’GXBCH yKpamcBKe cepi^e naBixB i b inmoro
nepeBepxHH, mob y xoro ’’JiHxa HoxypnaKa, KJiioniHHKa rajiep-

CBKoro, HeaoBipKa xpncxHHHCBKoro". Hjio^ioma nania nojiy^en-

HO-pycBKa 3eMJiH. Hacnmajia Bona cboimh ^Ixbmh ^bog bgjihkhx

i^apcxB, xa mo h xenep inmi 3 hhx jkhbI b nyHCOH^HiH yxpo6i, mob
XOH npopoK y CHMBOJiinHOMy khxobIm nepeBi. SBeprne ix nyma
Hai^ioHajiBHicxB, na nponoBiaB pi^HOi yKpamcBKOi.

JXo rypxy jk, neSojKaxa, i BejiHKi h Majii! ^o rypxy, naneHH-
xa 3 MyjKHuaxaMH! Jl^o rypxy pnxyBaxH CBHxe nacjiia^H — cjio-

Bo ! Boho 6o CKapSiBHH namoro ayxa. Boho — BejiHKHH aaBix ne-

3a3HaHoi‘ Hamoi npe^KiBmHHH. Boho — npaB^HBe npopoKyBaHHH
Hamo'i SyaymHHH.

MycHM, JiioSi 3eMJiHKH, 3axoAHXHCB yKyni Bci jkhbI kojio >kh-

Bo’i npan;i, mo aanonajiH nami npe^KH Baparn h KoaaKH. Bohh
PoShjih cbog Hai^ioHajiBHe flijio, SyaiOHH, hko jiio^h Biny xeMHoro

;

a MH poSnxHMeM cbog po3MHmjiHioHH, HKO jiioflH ocBiueni Hay-

Koio; BOHH — MeneM xa KyaannaM, a mh — nepoM xa aaro^oio.
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Hexafi i^api i^apioioTi., a BejiHKi nann nanyioTb. 06uj,i hphhhhh
npHBejiH IX ao CTpaniHoi' nepeBarn; o6iij;i npHHHHH BKajKyrt i

posyMHy Mipy i’x nepcBasi. He xHTaHMO bhcokhx CTOJibi^iBi He

SHeBamaHMO i BejiHKHX sacjiyr ^aanix rocy^apHHKiB, Hexafi CTa-

pHH saBiT icTopii ctoitb nepe?^ naMH b cboih noBasi. Hobhh BHpo-

6hTB i HOBe BHHO, i HOBi MiXH no BHHOTOKaX.

IX.

Ot Ha TaKHx-TO ocHOBHHax TpeSa nan npai^iOBaTH b thx
6jiarocjiOBeHHHX seMjiax, ji,e na^ mhcjihhok) rojiOBOio ne ctoitb is

flOB6Heio SesrojioBHH i^ensop i sa njienHMa b nponoBi^HHKa Xpnc-
TOBOl CBOSo^H He npHTaiBCH nopaCOTHTeJIB KaT.

yce Te sjie h jmxe, mo sanomHJia nan kojihcb HemacjiHBa
JlaxBa, a Tenep ocTanniMH nacaMH neoSanna MocKBa, CTajiocB

Hepes HOJiiTHHHy TeivrpHBy, nepes Te, mo nojiiTHKa ne HHTajia ao-

porn B HayKH, a nayna ne o6nHpajiacB na eanny (|)ijioco4)iio, ao-

CTOHHy CBoro iMeHH, Ha (J)ijioco(J)iio npnpoaoBiaaHHH. XtifimoBHiH,

3 nporpecoM KpyrocBiTHBoi nayKOBoi npauji Tiei npaB^H, mo 6es-

KpaiH i 6esMipHHH kocmoc y BejiHnesHHx i HaHMenmHX TBopHBax
Bohchx aae nan sanoH rpoMaanncBRoro hchtth i posyMOBoro npn-
MyBaHHH, KJiaaeMO ii b ocHOBHHy namoro nponoBiaanna ynpain-

CBKoi HaaioHajiBHOCTH i ayxoBHoi CBoSoaH. SaKHHene cepea ny-

3K01 HaM rpoMaaHHmHHH, cepea nyjKonjieMiHHoro i HyjKOHanoro
HaTOBny, cjiobo name xoBajiocB tIjibkh no HeBMHpymnx nicHHX
Ta B TaHHHKax HaniHX ciMefi, — y TaHHHKax, neaocTynHHX nojii-

THHHift iHcneKaii. BHKJiHKaoMO Horo Tenep s ocTaHHBoro cxobh-

ma Ha niHpmy npocTopiHB. Xtoci nepenpoBaanceno fioro b nac
TijiBKH Hepes BiKOBiHHi KHHFH CsHToro HHCBMa. HacTynHJia nep-

ra nepenpoBaaHTH ftoro nepes noeTHHHi TBopn BejiHKHX napoaiB
i Hepes (|)ijioco(J)iHHy, oSnepTy na npnpoaoBiaaHHH nayny.

Hkhh Hi GCTB MajiHH co6i cnonaTKy nam BHaaBHHHHH saxia,

HK Hi TpyaHO po6hth Ha oaniH6i to ai-no, KOTpe napoan CBoSoani
po6jiHTB y ce6e aoMa; Ta ne MaiOHH inmoro cnoco6y nponoBiaan-
HH Hamoi sarnaHoi i saSHToi npasan, MycHMO BBancaTH cbog bh-

aaBHHaTBO — He 3 ropaomiB, a 3 ripKoro ncajiio — i sa napoany
mKOJiy, KOTpy HaM saSoponeno aona, i sa mepKOBHy anSoHy,
KOTpoi name ayxoBencTBO naM ne coSjiiojio i ne BnoBancHHJio.

CnoraaaHMO, 6paTTH, npo Ty roanny Siaojiamnio, hk nia ko-

jiOTHeny sa ’’ayxoBHi xjii6H“ saMHKajiH i nycToniHjiH aepKBH no
pycBKHx HaniHX ropoaax ne TijiBKH inoBipai, a h cani Ti, mo na-
SHBajiHCB ”6jiaroHecTHBHMH“ BjiaaHKaMH. SaHeaSane, a nacoM i

posnyaJKene nocnijiBCTBO BHXoanjio Toai b nojie i nia hhcthm ne-
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6om cjiyxajio ii;epKOBHOi nayKH, na HKy cnpoMarajmct y6ori i ro-

HHMi 6jiaroBicTByBaTejii. Mh mHBeMO ni^ oflHaKOBHM roHHTejitcT-

BOM. Kojih hc cnacenni aymi, y cboih HayKOBifi TCMHOTi, nepexo-
BajiH CBHTO Bipy npenniB CBoi'x, hk TO?j;i nanKpame MOJKHa 6yjio

11 sposyMiTH, TO MaiouH B pyKax Taxi Morymi SHapnaan 30 npo-

noBi^aHHH icTHHH, BK HayKa i jiiTepaTypa, mh thm nane bosmo-

5K6MO nepexoBaTH npe;a;KiBCBKHH saaiT Hai^ioHajitHoi' cbo6oah i

CB06o?^H01 COBiCTH.

Hexafi xce Hama CHJia b Hamifi HeMOiii;! coBepmaeTtca. He-
xafi 3 Hamoro cepi^a pHne Ta BejiHKa noTyra, in;o namHM no-

jiBOBHM SjiaroBicTByBaTejiHM ne aaJia ni^KJiOHHTHCt saMHKa-
TCJiiB i nycTomHTejiiB cbhthx i^epKOB. Kojih saasaTi aio;^H Meaa
i HoayM’a 6yjm namHMH npe^KaMH no KHnyaifi Kpoai, to 6es6o-

asHeni aio^H XpHCTOBOi npaa^H— cijia ynpamcBRoi senai, thxhh
cbIt Hapoay ynpaiHCtKoro, repoi xpHCTHaHctKoi* aioSoBH i caMO-
OTBepaceHHa — 6yan namHMH npaB^HBHMH npej[i;KaMH no nenra-

CHMOMy ptyxoBi.

IlaM’aTaHMO, plane SpaTra, anocToabctne caoBO, mo nocTa-

BHan MH aeBisoM ao ctoro SasHBHoro JlncTa: JXyxs. ne yramafi-

Te! He raclMO fioro caMi no co6i; Toai hIxto Horo ne BracHTt i b

namoMy napoaoBi. Hexan namnx racHTeaia no6’e BCfcorocBlTniH

copoM, a name snaMeno nexan ciae cbogio hhctotok) i npaaoTOio

na bIkh.

ripna i MOB yace 6e3BHxiana nama aoaa, m;6 h Ka3aTHl, .

.

CnoraanyBmH, hkhk CTpamennHH poanaoanBca na BKpaini thck
nyjKOMOBHoro, naM Bopoacoro nancTBa, ane apaaaHBe cnaHTb

y nac na anocToatCbKHX ciaaaHmax apxHGpencTBO i an noannoB-
nnaeno b nac naBlTb aioaen nayKH; cnoraanyamH na Ty acMint-

Ky aioaefi, KOTpnx Moacna y nac naaBaTH okom, yxoM i cepi^eM

yKpai'HH, TiabKH aiTxnem, npoMOBHBmn 3 HleBuenKOM:

”06mpana cnpoTOio

Honaa ^ninpoM naaae. .

.

TaacKO, BaacKO cnpoTHni,

A nixTO ne 6aaHTi>, —
TiabKH Bopor, mo CMiGTbca“.

Ta neMa TaKoi Seao^^ni, 3 KOTpoi’ 6 ne BHKapa^Kaaacb nai^ia

MopaabHOio nepeBaroK) naa cthxIhhok) cnaoio, naji; cnaoio neaa-

npai^bOBanoro aecno 6araTCTBa i naa cnaoio BaacTH, ne onpaB^a-

noi (J)iaoco(J)iGio npapoan.

HoKHmo BTimaTHMeMOCb xoa thm, mo ayGMO b co6i aoBoai

cnarH na npoTecT nepea BCborocBiTHboio InTealrenaiGio aa caine

i THpancbKe B^HBanna namoro naaionaabnoro ayxa.
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Myroslav Shkandrij

FICTION BY FORMULA: THE WORKER IN EARLY
SOVIET UKRAINIAN PROSE

The year 1927, the tenth anniversary of the Revolution, was in

several ways a turning point for Ukrainian literature. It saw the

climax of the great “Literary Discussion,” the polarization of

writers into two opposing camps (VAPLITE—the Free Academy
of Proletarian Literature—and VUSPP—the All-Ukrainian Union
of Proletarian Writers), and the clash of two conflicting theories

of literature and of two concepts of cultural development.

Each of the two parties attempted to produce a literature

that accorded with its aesthetic, cultural and political theories,

and it was during this year that VUSPP, the eventual winner in

the struggle and the group sponsored by the Communist Party,

began to produce examples of what it considered models for Ukrai-

nian literature to emulate. Today these works are considered

examples of “heroic” or “socialist” realism; they are presented in

Soviet textbooks as the first examples of that literature which is

vigorous and edifying and constitutes the mainstream. They are

also the first attempts at portraying the Soviet Ukrainian worker,

the “new man” of Soviet society, its “positive hero.”

Until this point there had been almost no attempts at portray-

ing the Ukrainian working class in Soviet fiction, and the few that

had been made were very unsatisfactory from the Party’s point of

view, as Soviet literary histories readily admit.^ It is instructive,

therefore, to examine the much-acclaimed first literary products

of VUSPP and the kind of image of the working class that was
deemed “useful” and “understandable to the proletariat,” an “aid

to the creation of steady ideological positions” and to the organiza-

tion of emotions.”^ Such an examination is all the more interesting

^ See, for example, Istoriia ukrainskoi literatury, 8 vols. (Kiev,

1970), 6: 306.
^ From comments by V. Zatonsky, the Party’s representative at the

VUSPP founding conference in January 1927. See “Vseukrainskyi zizd

proletarskykh pysmennykiv,” Komunist, 26 January 1927.
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in the light of the debate that took place in the Soviet press in

the early 1970s, which pointed out that the image of the worker
presented in this fiction and in the construction novel of the 1930s

was a myth.^ It became, however, an image that persisted, a stereo-

type from which contemporary Soviet literature is still trying to

free itself.

This paper contends that all the works produced in 1927 and
1928, and since canonized, conform to certain conventions, that

they are, in fact, written after a certain formula. Those that deviate

from this formula are precisely the ones that have not been re-

published; they are passed over in silence or are criticized for

these very deviations. The following works are usually listed as

the cornerstones of the new literature about the working class;

Ivan Mykytenko’s Braty (Brothers, 1927); Petro Panch’s Povist

nashykh dniv (A Story of Our Time, 1928); Leonid Smiliansky’s

Novi oseli (New Settlements, 1928); Leonid Pervomaisky’s Pliamy
na sontsi (Sun Spots, 1928); Ivan Le’s Roman mizhhiria (A Novel
of the Lowlands, 1929). To these are usually added works such
as Ivan Kyrylenko’s Kursy (Courses, 1927) and Oles Dosvitnii’s

Khto? (Who?, 1927), which follow the formula but are indirectly

concerned with the Ukrainian working class.

A brief glance at the reprintings of these books will show the

enormous weight they carry in the history of official Soviet Ukrai-

nian literature. Braty was republished twice in 1928 (over 37,000

copies), in 1930 (25,000), in 1931 (20,000), in 1932 (50,000) and
at regular intervals since; Povist nashykh dniv in 1929 (20,180),

1930 (40,000) and regularly since; Novi oseli in 1930 (20,000) and
regularly since; Roman mizhhiria twice in 1930 (40,000 and
10,000), twice in 1931 (15,000 and 25,000), twice in 1932 (25,000

and 10,00), in 1934 (30,000) and at regular intervals since; Kursy
in 1930 (10,000), in 1932 (20,000) and regularly since. The other

two books mentioned, Pervomaisky’s Pliamy na sontsi and Do-
svitnii’s Khto? were initially given small reprintings but have
since then been ignored. {Pliamy na sontsi was even dropped
from Pervomaisky’s Tvory v semy tomakh [Kiev, 1968-70], which
contained most of his works.) The reason for this, as we shall see,

is because they broke the conventions.

^ The debate was carried in Voprosy literatury, 1970, nos. 6 and 10;

1971, nos. 1 and 3. See also A. lanov, “Rabochaia tema,” Novyi mir,

1971, no. 3, pp. 239-65; “Dvizhenie molodogo geroia,” Novyi mir, 1972,

no. 2, pp. 232-61; V. Kantorovich, “Zavod i liudi,” Novyi mir, no. 6,

pp. 224-46. For the analogous debate in Ukrainian literature, see M. Loh-
vynenko, “Heroi literatury—trudivnyk,” Vitchyzna, 1971, no. 3, pp. 149-56.
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The basic structure of all these works is remarkably similar.

A strong individual who has proven his worth is sent by the Party

into a situation of disorganization and demoralization. The masses,

who are divided among themselves and unable to see clearly what
has to be done, have to be convinced of the merit of the project

or plan of the farsighted leader. At first they are sceptical and

resist. Usually they are also the victims of their own backward
ideas or of subversive agents working in their midst. Eventually,

however, the personal qualities of the man with a “Bolshevik

schooling” and the correctness of his plans win the masses over,

and the sceptics and hostile elements are defeated. Generally the

hero is strong, silent, morose and mysterious. He often comes

trailing clouds of glory: a heroic revolutionary past (Svyr in Povist

nashykh dniv, Pavlo Sirchenko in Kursy, Nero in Khto?). The
workers, or “masses,” are portrayed as amorphous raw material,

lacking confidence in their own abilities, and incapable of taking

initiatives. In Panch’s story Svyr arrives from nowhere and gets

the workers to rebuild a glass factory and start up production; in

Kyrylenko’s Kursy a young Party activist starts secondary educa-

tion for proletarian youth by organizing a new school; in Ivan Le’s

Roman mizhhiria the hero arrives with an irrigation and electrifica-

tion project for Uzbekistan.

The passivity and resistance of the masses is taken for granted:

they are backward, generally hostile, and suspicious. Often the

behaviour of the hero is imperious, at the very least patriarchal.

He speaks in the tone of a strict father, often abruptly, conde-

scendingly, and threateningly. He does not arrive at a developed

understanding of the project through discussion and cooperation

with the workers; it springs ready-made from his brain, and the

story’s interest is in breaking down opposition to it.

The masses are portayed as docile and duU-witted but capable

of great endurance. The proletarian youth in Kursy sit around
in their dormitory freezing during the cold winter, occasionally

organizing physical exercises to keep warm, until Pavlo Sirchenko
comes along and tells them to break up an old wooden gate for

firewood.

The hero possesses one great quality: his single-minded

determination. \^ereas the masses lack discipline and often treat

his plans with amused cynicism, the hero bums with a passionate

faith in his goal. He subordinates everything, including his personal

life, to achieving the goal. Sexual relations either play no part in

the hero’s life (Svyr, Nero, Nykanor and Prokhor in Braty), or

are consciously rejected in favour of the project under constmction.
Pavlo and Varia in Kursy decide not to have an affair, but instead
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to “grit their teeth and find forgetfulness in work.” At the end
of Smiliansky’s Novi oseli, the hero, Kucheriavy, knows that his

wife is running away with an unscrupulous engineer who has

“turned her head.” Instead of going to the train in which she is

about to depart with her lover, however, he calmly stops and makes
his way to the building site where he is working as a painter in

order to check whether the caretaker is doing his job. Having
reached the site, he lies on the grass with another worker and
watches the train leave.

In one passage in Panch’s Povist nashykh dniv the sexual

sublimation is explicit: a worker walks over to the newly acquired

glistening machines and describes them as beautiful women while

lovingly touching their smooth surfaces.

Each of the stories is built around one structural turning

point. This comes when the resistance of the masses is overcome
and they willingly embrace the hero’s and Party’s point of view.

It could be the resistance of an old worker who considers himself

too old to change his ideas, the hostility of a peasant who has no
faith in the city, the capitulation of a bandit in the forests, or

the acceptance of new customs by an old culture bound by religious

beliefs. In each case, however, it is clear that the hero wishes to

harness the undisciplined, elemental force that has thus far escaped

his control. In Kyrylenko’s Kursy the metaphor for this undisci-

plined working class is Kubanets the bandit. He is described as

a captured wild animal that has difficulty becoming acclimatized

to the city:

He entered quickly—sombre, tied up with a belt, flashing his jet-

black eyes. He was not accustomed to sitting in one place; the silent

rooms of the Cheka, where everyone knew their place and a stringent,

unbreakable discipline reigned, irritated him. The city with its grey,

stone buildings lay upon him with a great weight. He yearned for

the steppe, the wooded valleys, freedom. But . . . the regular detach-

ment was stationed in the city . . . and Kubanets sensed this perfectly

well.

When resistance to the hero’s or the Party’s point of view is

overcome, it results in a flood of feeling and the establishment of

a powerful emotional bond. In Kursy the old music teacher sobs

tears of gratitude when he is allowed to work again: “At first . .

.

I thought that they were all . . . barbarians They are really

people after all.” Broken and penitent, he is accepted into the fold

and organizes exemplary concerts. A similar flood of emotion over-

comes the peasant brother, Nykanor, in Mykytenko’s story when
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he finally sees that the workers in the city are the allies of the

peasantry and not its enemies.

This moment is the focal point of the story; it symbolizes

the triumph of the hero’s point of view and the submission to his

will of the masses, who fully repent their stubbornness. One cannot

help sensing a deep-rooted fear of the spontaneity of the masses

in these stories, a suspicion of their desire for self-organization.

Although Soviet critics fiercely deny this, claiming instead that

the real hero in these works is often the collective, the working

class as a whole, a careful reading reveals the opposite: the stories

are written to demonstrate the indispensability of the leader and
the Party.

This point comes across particularly forcefully in Dosvitnii’s

Khto?, a novel set in New York and Paris in the period from 1905

to October 1917 and focussing on discussions within the workers’

movement between anarchists, anarcho-syndicalists, social demo-
crats, and revolutionaries. Such a setting allows the emigre Ukrai-

nian worker to make observations about the socialist movement
in the West, especially about the all-important question of the

relationship of the leadership to the masses. “Without ten talent-

ed ..

.

tested, professionally prepared leaders who have gone
through a long schooling, who understand one another perfectly,

no class can carry on a firm struggle in the contemporary society,”

says one character in the novel. The opposite point of view is

presented by the anarchist, Lia, who objects that in every hierar-

chical organization the “bureaucratic scorpion” eventually rises

to the top. When the organization begins to grow, she argues, the

careerist and power monger takes over and “the control and direc-

tion by the masses becomes more and more of an illusion. In the

course of things the government official, as a rule, rises to the

position of chief or leader and decides the vital interests of the

organization, union, or party without consulting the masses at

all.”^ In the end, however, Lia is made to accept the former view;

as she realizes the ineffectiveness of trade unions and the corrup-

tion of workers’ representatives, she becomes convinced that it is

not the “millions of sickly worms” who decide the fate of history,

but the “tens or hundreds of strong, flinty individuals.”®

The reader, of course, is expected to draw the conclusion that
the Bolshevik model of organization is the only viable one and
that the model of the October Revolution has to be adhered to

^ 0. Dosvitnii, Khto? Sotsiialnyi roman (Kiev, 1927), p. 111.
® Ibid., p. 170.
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faithfully by the entire workers’ movement. Here the leader-

masses formula is extended to signify the relationship of the

Bolshevik Party to the international workers’ movement.

Dosvitnii’s novel illustrates several other conventions quite

well. First, the Western workers are portrayed as inferior to the

Russian and Ukrainian ones: they are more timid, less wiUing to

grasp the radical solution, and more easily swayed by temporary
reforms. The American workers are seen as a malleable force that

is easily manipulated by the bosses and resists being welded into

a mihtant organization. Nero, the strongman of militancy who
idohzes Lenin, describes the American workers as “morons” and
their socialist leaders as “Khlestiakovs.”® As for the French working
class, it is fond, we are told, of revolutionary phraseology, but
incapable of genuine activity. Both working classes, it is suggested,

ought to learn from the steadfastness and clearsightedness of the

workers in the Russian Empire, who rejected the false perspectives

offered by trade-union activity and parliamentary struggles. As
Nero puts it in a letter to his Ukrainian comrade in America:

“when your leader has a rotten head (as all your American ones

do by nature), nothing good will come of things, and the entire

IWW is not worth a thing.”^

A second convention presented is that the American and
French workers are gullible and far too trusting of their leaders,

who are either cowardly and spineless reformists or opportunists

intent on making careers for themselves as parliamentary ministers.

Toward the end of the book it transpires that reactionary foreign

governments (Russia and Austria) fund and control American
unions.

The third convention is that the light is appearing in the East,

with the coming of the October Revolution. The very best of the

revolutionaries in the West (Lia, Leo, Nero, Oids) either drop
everything and leave immediately for Russia or begin organizing

demonstrations in the West in defence of the revolution. The ques-

tion in the title of the book, Khto?, asks: who will make the revolu-

tion? The answer is: the Bolsheviks, Russia.

An interesting variation of this leader—led. Party—masses
juxtaposition, which constitutes the main structural feature of

these stories, emerges in the treatment of the non-Russian na-

tionalities within the Soviet Union. For example, in Ivan Le’s

Roman mizhhiria the influence of Russian civilization on Uzbe-
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kistan and the influx of Russian specialists into that country is

defended as a historically progressive phenomenon. Moreover,

even the conquest of the territory by Russian imperial generals

is justified in the name of progress. In the following passage, the

hero, Said-Ali, contemplates the fact that a railway station has

been named after a Russian general, Skobelev:

What the hell do we need this general for ? . . . Skobelev obediently

carried out the policy of conquest of the tsarist government of Russia,

he subdued the country, as they used to call it. No one can deny

that this subjugation was not free of the clearly colonialist policy

of tsarism. But can we forget that in those times, for many peoples

in those historical conditions the danger of their subjection to

Western colonizers, through the arms of Turkey or Persia, was

growing? Of course General Skobelev did not have the best interests

of the people of Uzbekistan at heart. But we’ll let the historians deal

with that question . . . .
®

If we now turn to those books that have not been republished

since the early 1930s, in particular Pervomaisky’s Pliamy na sontsi

and Dosvitnii’s Khto?, it becomes evident why they are not viewed

favourably by the authorities. Instead of reassuring the reader

that the Party is doing a good job and that everything is well

under control, they dwell upon the difficulties, failures, and inade-

quacies of the Party. The conclusions of these books fail to resolve

all these problems neatly, allowing loose threads to be left hanging

instead. From the point of view of the ideal scheme described

above, this is quite unsatisfactory. In the first place, the hero

fails to dominate events completely, to stamp his indelible mark
upon them, and to convey all popular forces into the desired

channels. Secondly, the masses are shown to be divorced from
the Party and resisting the Party’s advances even at the

end of the story. This is a cardinal fault from the point of view of

the formula and, hence, makes these works less than perfect

models. Furthermore, both books portray life as something ir-

reducible, unforeseeable, something that escapes the grasp of the

most sensitive and intelligent individual or Party. Not only are

the criticisms of the Party in these books very outspoken and
the negative characters quite convincing—therefore throwing a
wrench into the tidy right-wrong equation that the formula re-

quires—but there is a yearning in these works for something over

® Ivan Le, Ivory v semy tomakh (Kiev, 1969), 2: 69-70. The 1929
edition of the novel was unavailable to the author of this article.
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and above the short-term goals set by the Party, for the unsolvable

philosophical questions, the eternal imponderable truths. In Pervo-

maisky it is the theme of death, of the meaning of an individual’s

hfe; in Dosvitnii it is the sweep of human history and concern for

the place of small nations and small groups within it. For the

above reasons, although these two works are mentioned with some
pride by Soviet historians as quality literature, they are never

republished and never included in the lists of exemplars that are

regularly recited at literary congresses as the genealogy of socialist

realism, the classics that young writers ought to learn from.

Pervomaisky allows himself to break the conventions in

several ways: by having one character make an unfavourable

comparison with the West, by letting another suggest that hunger
and misery will always be with us, by showing what an unmitigated

disaster workers’ safety is, by suggesting that the relationship of

the Komsomol to the workers is condescending and secretive, and
by reveahng that the communist youth are not supermen, but

confused, ordinary people who spend most of their time on rather

insignificant everyday problems at the workplace.

In some ways Pervomaisky’s book answers those of Panch,
Mykytenko, Kyrylenko, and other formula writers. He clearly

places the safety of workers above production—which the others

do not; he shows sympathy for the downtrodden little person and
minorities such as Jews, women. Trotskyists—which the other

writers ignore, treating the working class as an undifferentiated,

amorphous mass; and he readily admits failures and problems.

However, on the key question of the basic plot structure, the rela-

tionship of the leader to the led, the Party to the masses, the novel

comes close enough to the norm to admit in into the fold,

albeit with some reservations: in Plamy na sontsi the Komsomol
and the Party can collectively be considered the “positive hero,”

even though they emerge at the end of the book with a tarnished

image.

It is clear that Pervomaisky was resisting the stylization of

literature in progress at the time, its reduction to a formula, to

a set of rigid conventions. Because of his book’s deviations from
these emerging norms, it was dropped from the list of exemplary
works when socialist realism was institutionalized between 1932
and 1934 and the formula for writing became more prescriptive.

In 1927, it has to be remembered, there still were competing lit-

erary theories and examples of different literary practice.

The binary apposition between the leader and the led, the

Party and the masses, the progressive nation and the more back-
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ward one, is paralleled by a fundamental apposition between “con-

sciousness” and “spontaneity.” “Consciousness” here stands for

the activity of politically informed, disciplined, and organized

forces, while “spontaneity” represents uncoordinated, unconscious,

or anarchic forces that may be extremely powerful and behave
with a blind, elemental rage. As critics have already pointed out,

this apposition between “consciousness” and “spontaneity” has

deep roots in the Marxist-Leninist view of history as man’s progress

from being a victim of historical forces to their controller. It is

also at the heart of the Leninist doctrine of the “vanguard,” which
split the Russian Social Democrats into Bolsheviks and Menshe-
viks. Lenin, it will be remembered, contended that one could make
a revolution in a country such as Russia, where the classic Marxist

conditions for one did not exist, by forging a small group of highly

conscious revolutionaries who could first raise the consciousness

of the masses and then guide them to a revolutionary upheaval.®

Thus, the working out of the “consciousness/spontaneity”

dialectic in the Soviet novel could be seen as a parable of the

Marxist-Leninist view of history, leading to a final resolution of

conflicts analogous to the establishment of a classless, communist
society.

It has also been suggested that such a scheme has much in

common with the lives of the saints, that it is a “road to con-

sciousness” parable, or a sort of Soviet Bildungsroman, in which
the hero, after many trials and tribulations, reaches a state of

grace.^®

These views help us to understand why “spontaneity” (the

Ukrainian word is stykhiinist, which, besides the idea of sponta-
neous, uncoordinated activity, also carries the meaning of a blind,

elemental force) was viewed with such disfavour after about 1927.

Before then, the revolution was often described as a flood, a gale,

or a fire, and stykhiinist was not seen as necessarily a bad thing
as long as its power could be channelled in the right direction.

After this date, however, its glorification became a dangerous,
even subversive act, and novels that contained a larger dose of

stykhiinist than “consciousness” (svidomist) were banned. The
classic cases are Valeriian Pidmohylny’s Tretia revoliutsiia (The
Third Revolution), which showed the peasants’ hostility to the
town, and lurii lanovsky’s Chotyry shabli (Four Sabres), which

® For a discussion of the “spontaneity/consciousness” dialectic see

K. Clark, The Soviet Novel: History as Ritual (Chicago, 1981), pp. 15-24.

Ibid., pp. 48-56.
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glorified the peasant rebellions during the revolution. Both books
are mentioned today in strictly negative terms in Soviet literary

histories.

Stykhiinist could also refer to the beast within one; hence,

“excessive” delving into psychology was frowned upon. Moreover,
the Soviet critics developed a theory of personality that refused

to admit that the psyche was a battleground of confhcting forces;

instead they insisted on the “positive hero” being calm, composed,
stern, and very deliberate in his actions. Such writers as Volodymyr
Vynnychenko, Mykola Khvylovy, Valeriian Pidmohylny, and Bo-
rys Antonenko-Davydovych, who delved into the psychological

traumas of their characters, were therefore severely reprimanded
at this time for such investigations, and the offending works were
banned.

The analysis of the formula could be developed by examining

its other aspects. We will very briefly mention three of them: the

complication, the setting, and the point of view.

Since the complication cannot be an internal problem of the

hero or of the working class itself, which, the formula demands,
must be portrayed as a force for progress and for good, it usually

becomes an external factor: the scheming of counterrevolutionary

elements that have not reconciled themselves to the new life. They
are not of working-class origin, but are the children of the petite

bourgeoisie. The literary topoi of their description are a mincing
way of speoking, a disHke for physical labour, and a penchant for

fine clothes and perfumes. It is these characters that produced
the complication that prevents the hero and the working class from
establishing an understanding sooner than they do. The negative

characters are usually in league with bandits in the woods (in

Kursy) or with foreign spies and agitators (British agents from
Persia in Roman mizhhiria). Their exposure and defeat often

constitutes a subplot, an additional obstacle to be overcome on
the path separating the hero and the masses.

The setting is generally a new environment for the hero; it

could be a foreign land, a new and unfamiliar task, a transformed

situation, or hostile surroundings. In Punch’s story it is the factory

and the need to understand the workings of new machinery; in

Kyrylenko’s Kursy it is the unfamiliar role of school organizer;

in Le’s Roman mizhhiria it is the hostile environment of backward,

Islamic Uzbekistan. Sometimes, as in the last book, it could be
a setting to which the hero returns after a long absence. In all

cases, however, the hero is an outsider, and in all cases the key
to success lies in his bringing the collective of workers over to his

side. Invariably he succeeds in introducing his “higher,” more
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advanced “consciousness” into the situation and in making this

consciousness dominate and defeat the more backward, local one.

The point of view in these stories, as might be expected, is

always that of the hero. Although the events are described through

a seemingly conventional third-person narrative, the narrator sees

the world through the hero’s emotions and quite often slips into

the latter’s tone of voice. Any forms of detachment from the events

described or from the hero’s point of view, such as irony, parody,

or even a sense of humour, are quite foreign to the narrator in

these stories. Only in Pervomaisky’s Pliamy na sontsi does the

narrator occasionally drift into the point of view of the older

workers who view the aggressive, self-confident Komsomol youth

with tolerant scepticism, and this proves devastating for the for-

mula, threatening at times to subvert the entire Party—masses
relationship that the code demands.

An examination of other kinds of formula writing, such as

hagiography, detective stories, serial novels, and Harlequin ro-

mances, provides useful insights into the formulaic qualities of

Soviet fiction, especially of its canonical exemplars. If we make
a brief comparison of the essential structure of Ukrainian fiction

already described with, for example. Harlequin romances, the for-

mula emerges even more clearly.

Harlequin romances, like the fiction of the VUSPP writers

in Ukraine in the late 1920s, are a collection of similar but not

identical stories containing certain conventions. All these conven-

tions are not necessarily present in any given story, but they
constitute a kind of pool from which the author is free to draw.

More importantly, however, they have the same fundamental
structure, and it is this deeper structure that provides the reas-

suring sameness that the reader is looking for or expected to look

for.

The plot of a Harlequin romance can be divided into three

parts, three different consciousness structures: the preconscious

romance, the realization of love, and the conscious romance. In

most of the narratives there is an important dividing line, which
is the moment when the heroine becomes aware of her love for

the hero.

The scheme is as follows: the hero and heroine meet. She is

subconsciously attracted to his mysterious maturity, strength, and
composure, but resists this impulse or is prevented from following

it because of the enormous difference in their class background,
education, or experience. She becomes conscious of her love, which
has developed against her own will. A complication arises, which
prevents her from declaring her feelings. The complication is re-
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moved, the lovers are united, and she submits to his more power-
ful will and receives his love in return.

The ending resolves the tension between intimacy and power
that dominates the relationship. In the ending the heroine is

convinced that the hero’s declaration of love is real. “The message
is that nothing is as it seems: the apparently oppressive and ex-

ploitative face of male authority disguises the true love which may
be consummated in the bond of paternalism.”^^

Essentially, this is a story about powerlessness and submission

to authority. The heroine gives up her independence in return for

material security and emotional identity. The hero is always more
mature than she is, confident of the situation, and financially

independent; in other words, he is in a position to provide the

security and identity she lacks. The feelings of the hero toward
the heroine are of great importance, and much of the plot focusses

on trying to understand them correctly, since everything ultimately

hinges on his attitude to the heroine: if he dislikes her, he will

ridicule and reject her; if he loves her, he will transform her life

through marriage into one of joy and fulfillment.

When we transfer this scheme to our stories of the Ukrainian
working class, we notice very similar codes. The hero is the power-
ful and confident Party activist, the inspired planner, or the ex-

emplary worker. The heroine is the passive working class, the

mass of young people, or the backward people looking for a new
identity in the modem world. They, too, resist the hero’s attrac-

tions, but finally their better feelings compel them to capitulate,

declare their love, surrender their independence, and promise to

do his, or the Party’s, bidding. The feelings of the hero are con-

stant, reliable, and noble; those of the weaker party, the working
class, go through the ebb and flux of emotion until they are con-

vinced of his good intentions and more developed understanding.

The question, then, arises: what are the deeper motives for

such a literary structure, what are the cultural factors that require

this kind of formula writing? First, it should be mentioned that

there are two kinds of formula. One derives from the latest Party
resolutions and instmctions to writers: the Party decides that it

is important to show the essential unity between the workers and
the peasants, and immediately Mykytenko produces Braty; the

Party resolves that it is important to show the benefits of mechani-
zation, and Panch’s Povist nashykh dniv appears; and so on. This

method is, of course, still very much in evidence today. Writers

J. Patterson, “Consuming Passion,” Fireweed (Toronto), no. 11,

p. 32.
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in the Soviet Union consistently produce made-to-order works that

aim to show the great changes the latest agricultural reforms have

made in the countryside, the peaceful and enthusiastic cooperation

of different nationalities in joint projects, the conversion of op-

ponents to the Party’s point of view. This, however, is only one

kind of structure and of a more superficial kind. There are also

deeper structures, such as the leader—led one examined in our

discussion of the portrayal of the working class.

The latter represents an attempt at institutionalizing a certain

ideology, at spreading it very widely, and eliciting automatic re-

sponses to it; hence its ubiquitousness and the virulent attacks on

any challenges to it. The message in these stories is that the Party

is right, that it loves the people and has their interests at heart,

that the people ought to be obedient, disciplined, and hard-work-

ing. Conformity is everything; those who follow the rules and
patterns of behaviour laid out in the stories by the positive heroes

will be rewarded; those who deviate from these norms will be
punished. The worst sins are individualism, insubordination, at-

tempts at organizing opposition, contacts with foreigners, and
so on.

The ultimate message is profoundly conservative; it argues

that any resistance to the status quo will end in disaster, that

Soviet society will always win out, and that the individual is

nothing in the great scheme of things as seen from the Party
heights. If the workers attempt to organize outside the Party, this

will only lead to chaos and destruction; their greatest hope, the

climax of their existence, is in their marriage to the Party. In this

fashion the present structure of Soviet society is approved and
confirmed, and the worker is instructed to bow to this inevitability.

One can only speculate that perhaps the insistence on this

scheme with such force might signify some basic instability in

this bond between the leaders and the led, which therefore requires

a constant reinforcement. The plots vary, the surface “formulas”
change, but at the deeper level the Soviet reader is compelled to

relive over and over again the Party—masses bond as a sort of

ritualistic “solution” to the fictional confKct.

It is precisely in its function as a ritual, a resolution of con-

flicts, and a validation of the system through fictional portrayal,

that one should search for the meaning of the formula. These
stories are a didactic device, a secular form of prayer that teaches

submission to a spiritual authority. The hero and the working
class are ultimately not even capable of reaching “consciousness”
through their own willpower and activity; “consciousness,” like

grace in the Catholic Church, is in the end something that is a
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gift from an absolute body outside man: from God or the Party.

To live in a state of grace means to live in a condition of submis-

sion to the word of the Party.

The leader—led theme was particularly difficult to institu-

tionalize in Ukraine and was resisted with great vigour at the time

by hterary forces outside the official VUSPP camp. Because of

the political realities in Ukraine—a small, weak Ukrainian working
class and the difficulties of estabhshing Bolshevik power in a hos-

tile sea of Ukrainian peasantry—the entire literary struggle over

this particular requirement of Bolshevik mythmaking was extra-

ordinarily fierce and immediately developed strong poHtical over-

tones. The debate over its institutionaHzation is one of the leit-

motifs of the “Literary Discussion” of the 1920s and has survived

as a bone of contention in Ukrainian criticism to this day.
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Vivian Olender

THE CANADIAN METHODIST CHURCH AND
THE GOSPEL OF ASSIMILATION, 1900—1925

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, when Ukrai-

nian immigration began, Canada was involved in the process of

nation building. A world depression was just ending, and by 1896

prosperity had returned to Canada. The government and people

of Canada were advocating policies of national development. In

order to ensure Canada’s future prosperity, the development of

the prairies was vital. To this end the Canadian government ini-

tiated an aggressive immigration policy. The population of Canada
almost doubled from 1891 to 1914, with the increase occurring

mainly on the prairies.

The Methodist Church was the largest Protestant body in

Canada, and as the West opened for development it sent clergymen
to the prairies to establish new congregations and maintain its

position in Canadian society. Methodist missionaries were pioneers

in the west, preaching first to the Indians and later to the scattered

colonies of white settlers. Canadian Methodists believed their

church had an important role to play in making Canada a great

nation. That role was to make the Dominion of Canada “His
Dominion,” to build in Canada their share of the Kingdom of

God.^ The basic tenets of Methodist theology were repentance,

justification by faith, and sanctification. Methodists were con-

cerned not only with the sanctification of individuals, however,

but also with the sanctification of society as a whole, for Christ

came to earth to establish the Kingdom of God in society as well

as in individual hearts.^ The Methodists’ aim was to establish the

foundations of a society on the prairies that conformed to their

^ Rev. William T. Gunn, His Dominion (Canada 1917), p. xiv.

^ Alexander Sutherland, The Methodist Church and Missions in

Canada and Newfoundland. The Young People’s Forward Movement for
Missions. Text Book No. 4 (Toronto, 1906), p. 257.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 7, no. 2 (Fall 1982)
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vision of righteousness. The views and ideals of their church would
thus permeate both the social and political institutions of this new
society.

Methodist Sanction of Popular Opinion

At the turn of the century many Anglo-Canadians believed

in the northern myth and the pseudoscientific myth of social

Darwinism. The northern myth was based on the belief that the

character of a race or ethnic group is the result of the challenge

of climate. The peoples of northwestern Europe, and especially

the Anglo-Saxons, had all the attributes of a dominant race, includ-

ing reliance, initiative, and individual and personal strength. These
were the traits needed to combat a harsh, rigorous climate. Con-
versely, the peoples of southern Europe were believed to be slow,

lazy, and even effeminate or degenerate. The northern peoples

expressed their rugged individualism in their choice of Protes-

tantism with its simple, dignified churches and services symbolizing

inner moral strength. The southern peoples belonged to the ritu-

alistic and overdecorated Roman Catholic and Orthodox churches,

whose laity were the pitiful victims of clericalism and priestcraft.^

Advocates of social Darwinism maintained that life was a

continual struggle and that only the best competitors survived.

The struggle of life always resulted in improvement or progress.

The stronger races had an obligation to uplift the weaker races

and to offer them the benefits of their superior civilization. In

Canada the two myths were combined by the nationalists, who
believed that the northern traits inherent in the Anglo-Saxon
ethnic group, and the harsh Canadian climate would sustain the

hardy characteristics of their people. Only the fittest would
survive in Canada’s cold climate, which provided “a persistent

process of natural selection.”^

® Belief in a climatie myth was not a modern phenomenon. Its his-

torical roots were grounded in the primitive view of the earth as the

source of life. Classical scholars divided the earth into geographical zones

and speculated on the effects of the elements on living things. Unlike

their nineteenth-century counterparts, Graeco-Roman scholars believed that

a hot climate influenced the development of an alert and imaginative

mind, while a cold one produced a dull, apathetic, stolid people. J. W.
Johnson, “Of Differing Ages and Climes,” Journal of the History of Ideas

21 (1960) : 465.
^ Carl Berger, “The True North Strong and Free,” in Nationalism

in Canada, ed. Peter Russel (Toronto, 1966), p. 9.
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Because of the popularity of these myths, Anglo Canadians

were ethnocentric in their attitudes towards all non-British im-

migrants. The Anglo-Saxon “race” was believed to be superior,

and British traditions and institutions were given the highest

ranking in the hierarchy of cultures. The greater the difference

between the White Anglo-Saxon Protestant norm and the culture

of the immigrant (whether actual or assumed), the lower the

opinion of that culture and its people became. The popular racial

myths and ethnic stereotypes were widely accepted and even

sanctioned by the Canadian Methodist Church.® By the late nine-

teenth century the Methodist Church had become an established

middle-class institution. The middle-class laity, the main financial

supporters of the church, were represented on the various boards

and committees that formulated church policies. The end result

was the accomodation of the gospel to middle-class WASP values.®

Since the Canadian Methodist Church equated Christian

civilization with British civilization, it believed that the new society

of the prairies must be a WASP society populated by British im-

migrants. The language of the West would be English, for English

“is a world language, and, like the English people, seems destined

to prevail over all the earth.”^ To the dismay of the Methodists,

the open-door policy of Wilfrid Laurier’s Liberal government
brought a tide of non-British immigrants to the prairies. These
immigrants were seen as a threat because they did not fit into

the Methodist vision of Canada as a homogeneous British Protes-

tant country. Thus, rather than welcoming the new immigrants
as brothers and sisters in Christ, Methodist clergymen gave pious

sanction to popular opinion, condemning the new immigrants as

members of an inferior race and church.

Descriptions of Ukrainians in Methodist literature emphasized
juvenile or subhuman characteristics. Ukrainians were considered
to be “like children,”* and “dirty, unkempt, and unlettered” be-

® Rev. F. A. Wightman, Our Canadian Heritage, Its Resources and
Possibilities (Toronto, 1905) ; “Editorial Outlook,” The Christian Guardi-
an, 20 July 1904; Rev. George S. Payson, “The Future of the Anglo-Saxon
Race,” Methodist Magazine and Review, July-December 1898, pp. 55-57.

® N. K. Clifford, “His Dominion: A Vision in Crisis,” Studies in

Religion/Sciences Religieuses 2 (1972-3) : 315-25; idem, “The Religion
of WASPs,” Christian Outlook, April 19^, pp. 3-7.

Rev. Hugh Johnson, “An Anglo-American Brotherhood,” Methodist
Magazine and Review, January-June 1899, pp. 43-48, 118-23.

* “Letter from E. Chambers,” Christian Guardian, 4 September 1912,
p. 21.
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sides.® Moreover, the “Slav seems a mighty beast but half-awak-

ened,”^® who has “an inexhaustible flow of animal spirits.”^ The
Ukrainian was deemed to have the same impulse towards good as

the Anglo-Saxon, but to a lesser degree.^® The Ukrainian method
of childcare was described as “the survival of the fittest.”^® Since

Ukrainian woman worked so hard in the fields alongside their

husbands, it was assumed that Ukrainian children must be neg-

lected. Methodists also believed that Ukrainian “matrimonial

affairs are not just like ours”;^^ however, this vague condemnation,
often found in Methodist literature, was never substantiated by
any specific accusation. Occasionally Methodists would admit that

Ukrainians had one or two good points, but their bad traits usually

outweighed the good, as illustrated in the following statement by
T. C. Buchanan, superintendent of missions in Alberta:

To a very great degree they are ignorant and sordid people. Filthy

in their home life, they are in great need of elevation in many ways.

On the other hand, they are hard-working, industrious people; men,

women and children are trained to work.^“

The use of ethnic stereotypes was not confined to adult litera-

ture. Publications for children and young adults educated a new
generation to believe in the superiority of the Anglo-Canadian
ethnic group. Ukrainians, Methodist children were informed, were
similar in appearance to Anglo-Canadians, but “most of them are

shorter and stouter and maybe [sic] more dark faces.”^® Ukrai-

nians wore a “strange attire of innumerable layers, so that it

was difficult to distinguish the men from the women. Their fa-

vourite lunch was “bologne sausage and white bread.”^® However,
white bread was a delicacy similar to cake. Ukrainians usually

ate black bread. A loaf of Ukrainian bread “weighs about ten

pounds, is almost black and better when five or six years old.”

Then it is cut with an axe, and the slices are soaked in water.

® “Our Canadian Land,” Missionary Outlook, July 1909, p. 165.

Wm. F. Osbourne, “Neo-Latins versus Teutons,” Christian Guardi-

an, 6 May 1903, p. 8.

Rev. W. H. Pike, “A Canadianizer’s Ideal of Citizenship,” Mis-

sionary Bulletin, 1919-20, no. 16, p. 240.

“Immigration to Canada,” Missionary Outlook, April 1910, p. 77.

“School Teaching among the Ukrainians,” The Canadian Epworth
Era, August 1911, p. 177.

Ibid.

Rev. T. C. Buchanan, “Domestic Missions,” Missionary Bulletin,

1911-12, no. 8, p. 107.
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which gives it a “fine flavour.” Methodist children were also in-

formed that the so-called Galicians were really the Galatians of

the New Testament to whom the Apostle Paul wrote his epistle.

A unique version of Ukrainian religious history was invented

for the Methodist children. Apparently, at one time all Ukrainians

belonged to the Greek church, and the tsar of Russia was its

head.2° However, the emperor of Austria wanted to seize Ukraine

and incorporate it into his empire; therefore, he asked for the

pope’s help in this venture. The understanding was that the pope
would help the emperor if all the Ukrainians were forced to become
Catholics. The Ukrainians fought valiantly to keep their church

but finally had to give in, although not without winning certain

concessions from the pope. When the Ukrainians immigrated to

Canada, the Roman Catholic Church tried to take back these

concessions, but the Ukrainians resisted. Now the Ukrainians were
rebelling against Rome’s tyranny and looking to the Methodist
Church for spiritual help.

The Methodist Church and Assimilation

Not only did Methodists believe that it was their right to set

the standards of society, but also that it was their duty to guard
these standards. In order to protect and preserve a homogeneous
WASP society on the prairies, the Methodist Church realized that

it must help in the work of assimilating the non-Anglo-Saxon im-

migrants.21 To preach the gospel of assimilation and middle-class

WASP values to the new Canadians, the Methodist Church estab-

lished “All Peoples’ Missions” in the cities as well as an extensive

network of rural home missions exclusively for the Ukrainian
settlers. Like other continental Europeans, Ukrainians were con-

sidered to be members of an inferior race and church. However,
Ukrainians were a greater threat to WASP society than other

immigrant groups because they came to Canada in larger numbers
and were highly visible in their traditional peasant garb. Further-
more, they had settled in large, isolated block colonies, which
hindered the influence of the dominant WASP society.

C. W. Johnson, “What about Ruthenian Boys and Girls?” Palm
Branch, April 1912, p. 2.

“As They Come to Us,” Palm Branch, October 1907, pp. 2-3.

Ibid., p. 3.

Ibid. In the New Testament Galatia was a Roman province that

included the mountain and plain area of central Turkey.
Ibid., p. 2.
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The Methodists were afraid that as more and more Ukrainian
immigrants arrived and became voting citizens, the unassimilated

Ukrainians would use the power of their vote to bring Canada
down to their level.^^ Since Ukrainians were deemed to be unac-

customed to political rights and democratic institutions, they
might use their newfound liberty as a “license to do evil” or to

sell their vote to the highest bidder.^^ Much to the distress of the

Methodists, Ukrainians were very eager to enter into politics. As
early as 1902 the Stuartbum municipality in Manitoba had an
Anglo-Canadian reeve, but the rest of the council was Ukrainian.

In 1908 a Ukrainian reeve was elected. The Ukrainian-language

press praised the efforts of the Stuartbum Ukrainians and en-

couraged other communities to follow their example. Soon Ukrai-

nians were also elected to the provincial legislatures. Methodists

were alarmed at these Ukrainian victories in the political arena.

In their opinion it was imperative that the Ukrainian problem be
tackled immediately, for “it would not be in the interests of civiliza-

tion or the Kingdom of God for the government of Canada to pass

into other hands.”^^

Methodist Values and Ideals

The ideals the Methodists tried to promote in their home-
mission program were capitalism, temperance, Sabbatarianism,

woman’s rights, and sanitation. Because of their middle-class

background, Methodist missionaries were very concerned about
the dangers of socialism. They refused to believe that one could

be both a sincere Christian and a socialist. They assumed that

the Ukrainians were a simple, childlike people who could easily

be deceived by labour agitators, union advocates, and other so-

Assimilation is a process in which a member of a minority ethnic

group discards and denies the culture, language, religion, and values of

his ethnic group and replaces them with the traditions of the majority

ethnic group or charter group. R. F. Bernard Mailhiot, “Immigration
vs Assimilation,” Studies and Documents on Immigration and Integration

in Canada 2 (August 1962) : 28.

Rev. J. E. Hughson, “Our Missionary Work in the West,” Mis-

sionary Bulletin, 1908-09, no. 5, pp. 404-5.

Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Church,

1912-13, pp. viii-ix. See also N. W. Rowell, “Home Mission Needs and
Methods,” Christian Guardian, 26 December 1902, p. 3.

“Editorial: Immigration,” Missionary Outlook, February 1915,

p. 27.
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cialist anarchists. Since socialism was equated with atheism, they

hoped to combat this evil by spreading the true Christianity of

the Methodist Church.

Temperance was one of the visible signs of a true Christian.

Methodists were convinced that alcohol led to physical degenera-

cy, and tobacco to stolidity.^® Gambling and dancing were other

serious sins. The Methodists vigorously campaigned throughout

Canada to pass prohibition legislation. Since the Ukrainians were

a significant minority in the west, their vote would have a deter-

mining influence. In the early 1920s Methodists were convinced

that their prohibition campaign in Manitoba had failed because

of the “foreign vote” and that the immigrants would also jeopardize

their efforts in Saskatchewan.^^ Thus, preaching the evils of liquor

and signing the pledge became an important part of the home-
mission program.

Sabbatarianism was another area of conflict between the

Ukrainians and the Methodists. In order to build the Kingdom
of God in Canada, certain rules governing Sunday as a day of rest

had to be established in the west. Methodists refused to partici-

pate in any recreational activity or work on the Sabbath. Ukrai-

nian parties, weddings and christenings, which were usually held

on Sundays, were harshly criticized by the Methodists. They
objected particularly to drinking and dancing; immorality was
usually implied, although specific accusations were not made.
Methodists often assumed that if a person broke one of their

moral codes, he had no qualms about breaking all of them. For
example, one missionary referred to a Ukrainian wedding as a
“vice trap.”2® Another missionary thought it prudent to leave the
actual description of an immoral Ukrainian dance to the imagina-
tion of his Methodist readers: “I shall not attempt to describe

“The Responsibility and Opportunity of the Sunday School in

Temperance Work!” The Canadian Epworth League, April 1912, p. 93.

“Question 7—Does cigarette smoking affect the moral character?
Answer—Nearly all business houses refuse to employ cigarette smokers
because they cannot be trusted. The users of cigarettes are careless, dull

and irresponsible, if not dishonest.” “Narcotic Catechism,” The Canadian
Epworth League, April 1912, p. 93.

“Minutes of the Yorkton School Home Committee, May 27, 1924,”
Methodist Church, Canada. Missionary Society Home Department. Cor-
respondence 1906-1926, Rev. James Allen, Rev. C. E. Manning, box 4,

file 26. United Church Archives, Toronto, Ont.
28 Peoples’ Mission, Winnipeg,” Missionary Outlook, October

1918, p. 224.
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a Ruthenian dance, suffice it to say that the attitudes and poses
of the dancers are anything but elevating/’^a

Methodists believed that the civilization of a people could be
judged by the way women were treated. Because they assumed
that Ukrainians belonged to an inferior civilization, they also as-

sumed that Ukrainian women were not treated with dignity. Ukrai-
nian women were the “drudge of the home.”^® Middle-class Meth-
odist women did not work outside the home; therefore, they were
shocked to see Ukrainian women helping their husbands with the

hard manual work on the farm. Some Methodists concluded that

women were forced to work in the fields because their husbands
were lazy:

The husband and father is the boss; he does not like hard work

and allows his wife to do the heavy lifting and drudgery of the

farm; he likes to loaf and smoke and keeps their church holidays

religiously; he usually considers his family a burden and is a very

poor father and provider.®^

The Methodists did not realize that Ukrainians were too poor to

hire help and that the women, and children as well, had to help

in order to survive. The Ukrainian woman worked as hard as her

husband and with her husband for their future in Canada. The
main concern of middle-class WASP women was caring for the

needs of their families. Because Ukrainian women worked so hard
outside the home, one Methodist missionary in Vita concluded

that they neglected both their housework and children:

Practically all women work very hard out of doors doing a man’s

work; they do very little housework and very few are able to do

sewing; they are frequently ignorant as to the care of children;

a common phrase, frequently heard from them is “too much work

and lots of children are no good.”'’^

The Methodists also wanted to “teach good taste ... in Eng-
lish dress.”^^ One very ethnocentric Methodist wrote that Ukrai-

Rev. W. H. Pike, “Work among the Austrians in Alberta,” Mis-

sionary Bulletin, 1910-11, no. 7, p. 669.

Margaret Armstrong, “Everyday Life at Kolokreeka,” Missionary

Outlook, March 1919, p. 55.

Ruby Manton, “Health and Home Conditions—Vita District,”

Home Department Correspondence, box 4, file 24. United Church Archives,

Toronto.

Ibid.

Madeline Foley, “All Peoples’ Mission, Winnipeg, Manitoba,”

Missionary Bulletin, 1911-12, no. 8, p. 1397.
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nian “women were not allowed to wear skirts, a waist and a coarse

hemp blanket being used.”^'^ The dress described was the tradi-

tional westem-Ukrainian peasant costume, the “blanket” being

the handwoven length of cloth worn as a wrap-around skirt with

the beautifully embroidered sorochka (a long linen shirt). Ukrai-

nian clothes were in fact of better quality and more durable than
the cheap cotton material available in Canadian stores. The style

was also well-suited for work in the garden. On the whole, Ukrai-

nian dress was more practical and economical for Ukrainian women
on the homesteads.

After reading Methodist missionary reports, one could only

conclude that Ukrainians had a monopoly on dirt and enjoyed

living in filth:

The sunshine seldom penetrates as far as the interior of their house

and there is absolutely no ventilation except through the door. Foul

odours and filth are prominent features. Flies exist in abundance;

dogs and cats prowl around the house most contentedly.®®

A closer examination of many of the reports reveals that most
Ukrainians were accused of being unsanitary because they lived

in crowded conditions. Since most Ukrainians had large families

and small houses, their homes were more cluttered and possibly

not equal to the immaculate condition found in urban, middle-class

WASP homes with their numerous bedrooms, bathrooms, and
maids. Ukrainian homes were also considered unsanitary because
they had earthen floors; however, the floors were covered with
a mixture of clay and thus were as hard as cement floors and easy

to sweep. Howard A. Kennedy, a British jounrnalist who travelled

throughout the west in this period, reported that Anglo-Canadian
settlers were also ignorant of the primary facts of ventilation; they
also did not bathe daily.®® It should be emphasized again that

the middle-class standard of living was always cited as the norm
by Methodists. Ukrainians were criticized because their homes
did not meet middle-class standards. Moreover, Methodists never
compared Ukrainian settlers to their peers, that is, to Anglo-Saxon
homesteaders who lived in log cabins or sod huts and endured
similar primitive conditions during their first years on the prairies.

®^ “Advance Obligatory,” Missionary Outlook, June 1908, p. 133.
®® See n. 31.

®® Howard A. Kennedy, New Canada and the New Canadians (To-
ronto, 1907), p. 243.
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Methodist Opposition to Language Preservation

One tool Anglo Canadians hoped to use to assimilate the

immigrants was the public-school system. However, in Manitoba
they were confronted with the bilingual schools. According to an
amendment of the Public School Act of Manitoba, Section 258,

commonly called the Laurier-Greenway Agreement of 1897, the

province was responsible for providing instruction in the mother
tongue in areas where ten or more pupils had French or any other

language as their mother tongue. A teacher’s college, the Ruthe-
nian Training School, was established in 1905 to provide Ukrai-

nian-language teachers. In Saskatchewan and Alberta the Ukrai-

nian language could legally be taught from three to four P.M.
daily. Both provinces also had an English School for Foreigners,

but no teachers colleges. In 1916 the bilingual schools and the

Ruthenian Training School were abolished. Alberta and Saskatche-

wan followed Manitoba’s example and closed their schools for

immigrants and also prohibited instruction in Ukrainian in public-

school buildings.

The Methodist Church was opposed to instruction in Ukrai-

nian because it would hinder assimilation by preserving the lan-

guage of the immigrant and the heterogeneous nature of westem-
Canadian society.^^ The Ukrainian-Canadian teachers were the

early leaders and initiators of Ukrainian cultural and educational

activities in Canada. They organized night classes for adults and
lectures in Canadian political science and Ukrainian history, and
fostered the development of cultural activities, including choirs,

orchestras, and drama and dance groups. Protestant teachers were

encouraged by the church to accept positions in Ukrainian block

settlements in order to counteract the influence of the Ukrainian-

Canadian teachers. An Anglo-Canadian teacher would have a

respected position in the community and could set “Christian,”

that is, WASP, standards for the community to emulate. Meth-
odists believed that three-quarters of the “foreign problem” could

be solved by an adequate response of WASP teachers.^®

Ukrainian newspapers were also condemned by the Methodist

Church. The first Ukrainian newspaper. The Canadian Farmer,

was founded in 1903, and by 1925 there were over fifteen other

“Schools in Manitoba,” Missionary Outlook, May 1911, p. 103.

See also Minutes of the Annual Conference of the Methodist Church, Mani-

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 1914, p. 45.

Rev. John A. Doyle, “The Appeal of the West to the Young
People of the East,” The Canadian Epworth Era, July 1911, p. 163.
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Ukrainian periodicals. If Ukrainians learned English, these news-

papers would die; therefore, Methodists concluded that the papers

exploited nationalism and opposed assimilation mainly for their

own financial profit.^^ Methodists were especially hostile towards

The Ukrainian Voice, which was founded by the Ukrainian-Cana-

dian teachers and later became the official organ of the Ukrainian

Greek Orthodox Church of Canada. The head office of this paper

was believed to be the headquarters of the Ukrainian nationalist

movement in Canada.^*’ To the Methodists, foreign-language news-

papers and churches were only a temporary privilege, not a right

of an ethnic minority in a free, democratic country.^^ Ukrainian

churches were generally referred to as “foreignizing agencies” or

“foreignizing centres” that encouraged the preservation and per-

petuation not only of the Ukrainian language, but also of inferior

ideals and morals.^^

World War I

World War I provided ethnocentric Anglo-Canadians with
a new and more blatant justification for their prejudice. All Aus-
trian citizens became “enemy aliens” and were required to register

with the government. The vast majority of these enemy aliens

were actually Ukrainians, who were a dissident minority in the

Austro-Hungarian Empire. Legislation against enemy aliens in-

cluded the suspension of naturalization, which caused serious prob-

lems for Ukrainian homesteaders, who needed British citizenship

to obtain final title to their land. The War Times Election Act of

1917 also deprived all former Austrian citizens of the right to vote.

Ukrainian-language newspapers were supressed at first and later

required to print parallel bilingual columns. From 1919 to 1922
Ukrainians were again deprived of naturalization rights. Ironically,

while an estimated 10,000 Ukrainians enlisted in the Canadian

“How ‘New Canadians’ Get Their News,” Missionary Outlook,
February 1920, p. 30.

Paul Crath et al., “Survey of Various Communities Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta Made under the Direction of the Boards of
Social Service Methodist and Presbyterian Churches,” n.d.. United Church
Archives, Toronto.

“A Judicial Definition of Allegiance,” Missionary Outlook, January
1919, p. 6.

Rev. W. H. Pike, “The Methodist-Presbyterian Mission to New
Canadians in Edmonton and Vicinity,’ Missionary Outlook, March 1922,
p. 305.
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armed forces, approximately 5,200 were arrested and placed in

detention camps.^^

The First World War is described in Methodist literature as

“the holiest and most unselfish in history,”^^ and the victory of

the Allies, as “the vindication of Christian principles.”^® Thus,
there is no criticism in Methodist records and publications of the

discriminatory restrictions placed on Ukrainians. Rev. J. Smith,

a home missionary in Alberta, justified the internment of Ukrai-

nians with the utterly illogical claim that American Roman Catho-
lic newspapers had “stirred up hard feelings” among the Ukrai-

nians, with the result that some of them had managed to “get

themselves into detention camps.”^® He implied that by their

foolish actions the Ukrainians themselves were responsible for their

internment, rather than popular prejudice sanctioned by his church.

After the war some Methodist ministers demanded that

Ukrainian immigration be curtailed until the present population

could be assimilated.^^ Other ministers were not as charitable to-

ward Ukrainian settlers. Rev. E. Chambers, a prominent Methodist
leader, believed that immigrants should be forced to make a defi-

nite decision either to assimilate or to return to Europe.^® Rev.

Wellington Bridgman, however, went further and demanded the

deportation of all enemy aliens. He maintained that all former

citizens of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, including Ukrainians,

seemed to have “an inate morbid passion to shed blood” and
were responsible for over ninety per cent of the crimes committed
in Winnipeg.^® Since enemy aliens lacked a moral instinct, they

had no sincere desire to convert to true Christianity and thus

could never become good Christian citizens. The British nation

Joseph A. Bourdeau, “Western Canada’s ‘Enemy Aliens’ in World
War One,” Alberta Historical Review 12 (1964) : 1-9.

“Shall We Leave Christ Out of the War?” Missionary Outlook,

July 1918, p. 147.

“Editorial: And on Earth, Peace!” Missionary Outlook, December
1918, p. 267.

Rev. J. K. Smith, “Work in War Time among the Ruthenians in

Edmonton,” Missionary Bulletin, 1915-16, no. 12, p. 524.

Rev. William Banks, “Our Mission to the Ukrainians,” Missionary

Outlook, April 1925, p. 77.

Captain E. Chambers, “War Experiences and Peace Plans,” Mis-

sionary Bulletin, 1919-20, no. 15, p. 134.

Rev. (Capt.) Wellington Bridgman, Breaking Prairie Sod: The
Story of a Pioneer Preacher in the Eighties with a Discussion on the

Question of Today, “Shall the Alien Go?” (Toronto, 1920), p. 167.
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was the new Israel, and like the Hebrews of old, they had to drive

out the heathen aliens from their chosen land.®"

The war had made Methodists more aware of the problem

of large blocks of unassimilated settlements that were often self-

contained and self-sufficient.®^ To their dismay, even older settlers

who had been in Canada for two decades had resisted the forces

of assimilation.®^ Thus, even during the war, when the Methodist

Church had a shortage of funds and staff, plans were being made
for the extention of rural home missions to assimilate and convert

the Ukrainians. By 1920 the Annual Report of the Methodist Mis-

sionary Society stated that its work had passed the initial stage

and was now “assuming vast proportions” that demanded “most
urgent attention.”®® In the 1924 Annual Report, Ukrainians were

still considered to have a “medieval conception of religion,” low

standards of morality, hygiene and sanitation, and little regard

for the value of life and the virtues of education.®^ The ethnic-

stereotype descriptions of Ukrainians in the records and literature

of 1925 were similar to descriptions written in the early years of

the twentieth century. Although the northern myth and social

Darwinism had lost their former popularity, a self-righteous belief

in the superiority of WASP culture remained.

Conclusion

By 1925 Methodists realized that the task of evangelizing

and assimilating the Ukrainians was not as easy as they assumed
it to be at the beginning of the century. Ukrainians were not eager-

ly waiting to cast off the “bonds” of their church and to freely

accept the “more excellent way” of the Methodist Church. The
Methodists were now aware that Ukrainians were very loyal to

both their church and heritage. The Ukrainian national movement
was also acknowledged as a significant force of opposition to their

work. Therefore, the hope of converting the Ukrainians en masse
to the Methodist Church was abandoned, and a greater emphasis
was placed on assimilation alone. By 1925 Methodists stressed

that the success of their missionary work should not be judged by

®" Ibid., p. 251.

®^ Annual Report, 1919-20, p. x.

®® Banks, p. 77.

®® Annual Report, 1919-20, pp. xi, xxiii.

®^ Annual Report, 1924, p. 47.
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the number of converts, but by the extent to which WASP values

and ideals had permeated the Ukrainian community.^®

This change in emphasis in home-mission work was also in-

fluenced by internal changes in the Methodist Church. The gradual

acceptance of biblical criticism and a more liberal theology led

to the decline of evangehcal theology with its stress on personal

conversions. However, the end result desired in both the early

and postwar periods was the same. In the early period, evangelical

Methodists believed that if a Ukrainian were converted, he would
also embrace the true Christian civilization and want to assimilate.

The assimilation policy was also supported by other factions in

the Methodist Church, such as advocates of the social gospel, who
were certainly more aware of class distinctions and economic and
social problems than the evangelicals, but were still blinded by
ethnocentrism. Thus, in 1925 the Methodist Church continued

to see Canada only in terms of a homogeneous WASP country,

and the Ukrainian immigrant as a threat to society imtil he was
assimilated.

“Canadian Ranok Committee Minutes,” Ranok Report, 1925.

United Church Archives, Toronto.
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^XHCKycm npo oyh

y ciaTTi “The Political Thought of Soviet Ukrainian Dissent” (t. 6,

q. 2, ociHb 1981), npo4). leaH JlncHK-PyAHHUbKHii npoiHCTaBjiae inefini nosHuii

yKpai'HCbKoro ^HCHiieHTCbKoro pyxy (j)ijioco(})ii la nojiiiHMHift nporpaMi Oprani-

aauii yKpaiHCbKHx HauioHajiiciiB. Bin nnuie:

ZlHCH;ieHTH BHBBHJiH Haftrjin6my nouiaHy ao repoiMHoi" 6opoib6H nU qac

BiHHH yKpai’HCbKOl nOBCTaHCbMOl ApMU, HKy CTBOpHJia OyH, BUKH^taiOMH

Bo;iHoqac cxHJibnicTb OyH ;io itHKiaiypH i BJia^n oahoi napiii. . . y
npoTHCiaBJicHHi AO KceHO(})o6ii HauioHaAisMy OyH, rapHAHii naxpioTHaM

cyqacHoro ynpaiHCbRoro AHCHAeHxcbKoro pyxy He BKJiioqae Bopo>KOCTH

AO iHuiHx HapoAiB, HaBixb ao pociaH (ciop. 10-11).

Oto>k aBTop oOBHHyBaqye OyH y abox rpixax; y nparncHHi ao MOHonoAb-

Hoi AHKiaxypH xa y KceHOcl)o6ii. OpH ubOMy, 3 HaBCACHHX UHxax bhaho, mo
BiH roBopHXb npo OyH niA nac HiMeubKO-coBexcbKOi BiiiHH, 6o BAacne xoAi

napoAHAaca yOA, aKoi yxBopcHHa iniuiiOBaAa OyH.

y xaKOMy nAani, xani oOBHnyBaqeHHa na aApecy xiei OyH Boennoro i

nicAaBoeHHoro nepioAy e nosOaBAeni rpyHxy i posxoAaxbca 3 icTopnqnoK) npas-

A'OK). SraABHa OyH ani ne nparnyAa ao MOHonoAbHoi baaah b ynpaini, ani He

nponoBiAyBaAa nenaBHCXH ao inmHX napoAiB. BncxaqHXb no3HafiOMHXHca 3 ao-

cxynHHMH Ha SaxoAi AOKyMenxaMH OyH i yilA, mo6 nepeKonaxHca y OeaniA-

cxaBHOcxi xBepA>KeHb npo(i). PyAHHUbKoro.

SBHqaiiHO, a roBopio npo xy (J)paKniK) OyH b ynpaini, ana niA qac Bifinn

Mi>K HiMeqqHHOK) i CPCP 6yAa bIaomb na yKpaiHCbKHX aeMAax ax “OyH niA

npoBOAOM Cxenana BaHAepH”. FIpo nei, an a mofino araABB, roBopHXb xe>K npo4).

PyAHHUbKHfl. OocKiAbKH BaHACpB CHAiB y HiMeubKOMy ROHueHxpanifiHOMy xa6opi

niA qac HiMeubKo-coBexcbKoi BifiHH, xiem c})paKuieK) OyH KepyaaB BiA AHnna

1941 pony ao 13 xpaana 1943 poxy Mhkoab JledeAb, aK “ypaAymqHii npoaiA-

hhk”, a BiA xiei abxh b>k ao 5 Oepeana 1950 poxy Pombh lUyxeBHq, ax toaobb

Bropa ripoBOAy OyH, koah bIh arnnyB y 6oio 3 OiAbmoBHKaMH.

nporpaMa xiei OyH 6yAa cKOAH^iiKOBaHa b FlocxanoBax III BeAHKoro

HaASBHqaflHoro 36opy OyH, mo BiAOyBca na yKpaiHCbKHx aeMAax 21-25 cepnna

1943 poxy, a aroAOM AonoBHena i yxoqnena nocxanoBaMH HpoBOAy OyH b

yxpaiHi B 1950 poni. B nopiBHaHHi 3 nporpaMOBHMH nocxanoBaMH Bcix nonepeA*

Hix BeAHXHX 36opiB OyH a 1929, 1939 i 1941 poxia, axi, ao peqi, BiAOyaaAHca

noaa yxpa'mcbXHMH aeMAaMH, ne 6yAa Hoaa nporpaMa, b ocHoay axoi 6ya noxAa-

ACHHii AocaiA, mo ftoro OyH 3A'o6yAa b yMoaax npoxHHiMenbxoi OopoxbOn xa

aycxpiqi 3 HaAAHinpancbXHMH yxpaiHuaMH. y nporpaMax 3 1929, 1939 i 1941 po-

xia anaxoAHXbca CAeMenxH MOHonapxiiiHocxH, AHXxaxypH xa BomAiBCxaa. Tbm

roBopHXbca npo xe, mo “OyH nodyAOBana na aacaAax BceyxpaiHCxaa, HBAnap-

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 7, no. 2 (Fall 1982)
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TiiiHOCTH i MOHOKpaxH3My”, a6o mo OYH 6opeibCH aa ynpaiHCbny aep>KaBy na

ocHoeax “o;ihoi nojiiiHqHoi opranisaun npoBi;iHoro nauioHajibHoro aKTHBy” i,

a5o mo "fojioBa nVH [flpoBOiiy yKpa’mcbKHx HauioHajiicriB] — bk xepMaHHq i

penpeacHTaHT BHaBOJibHHX aMaranb ynpamcbRoi Hauii — e n BoiKiieM”. 2

iHanme ui npo6jieMH nociaBJicHi b nporpaMOBHx nociaHOBax OyH, cxBajie-

HHX B ynpami b 1943 i 1950 ponax. y hhx m. in. MHiaeMo:

OyH 6opeTbCB npoTH iMnepinjiiciiB la iMnepifi, 60 b hhx ojhh nanyio-

MHii Hapoa noHeBOJHoe KyjibiypHO xa BHancKye eKOHOMiqno inmi napojiH.

ToMy OyH OopexbCB npoxH CPCP i npoxH HiMCUbKoro HauioHaji-couiB-

JiiaMy. OyH a yciem pimyqicxio OopexbCH npoxH iHxepHauioHajiicxHqHHX

xa (|)amHcxcbKO-HanioHaji-couiHJiicxHqHHx nporpaM xa nojiixHqHHx koh-

uenuifl. . . OyH aa noBHe BHaBOJicHHB yKpaiHCbKoro napo^y a-nm moc-

KOBCbKO-OojibmeBHUbKoro npina, aa noOy^OBy ynpaiHCbROi CaMocxiftHOi

CoOopHoi ZlepH<aBH 6ea noMimHKia, KanixajiicxiB xa 6ea OojibmcBHUbKHX

BejibMo>K, CHKaBejiHcxiB i napxiiiHHx napaaHxia. . . B Jiaaax OyH Oopioxb-

CH yKpai'HCbKi cejiBHH, poOixHHKH ii iHxejiireHXH npoxH XHoOHxejiiB — aa

yKpaiHCbKy CaMocxiflHy CoOopHy Jlep>KaBy, aa HauioHajibHe ii couinjibHe

BHaBOJieHHH, aa acMOKpaxHqHHfi aep>KaBHHfi nopaaoK xa cnpaBeaJiHBHfi

couiHJibHHfl Jiaa. . . [OyH OopexbCfl] aa CBoOoay apyny, cjioaa, ;iyMKH,

nepcKOHaHb, BipH ft CBixorjiaay. OpoxH o(j)imftHoro HaKHayBaHHB cycnijib-

Hocxi CBixorjiB^iOBHx aoKxpHH i aorM, 3a CBoOoay nojiixHqHHX i rpoMaj-

cbKHX opraHiaauift. 3

A B nianiJibHOMy o4)iuioai FlpoBoay OyH “iIach i qHH”, mo noBBJiBBCH nia

qac HiMcubKoi OKynauii ynpaiMH i aroaoM a>K ao 1949 poKy, qHxaeMO y BHnycKy

a 1943 pony:

OpraHiaoBani ynpaiHCbni HauioHajiicxH OopioxbCH aa inxepecH yKpaiHCbKO-

ro Hapoay. Tm qy>Ki iaei nanyBaHHA Haa napoaoM. . . ToMy mh npoxH

HaKHjiyBaHHH HapoaoBi caMoaaaHqHx “BO>KaiB”.4

SaftBO noBCHiOBaxH, mo xaxi nporpaMOBi nocxanoBH i xani HHcaHHB aiaqis

OyH BHKJiKjqajiH “cxHJibHicxb OyH ao aHKxaxypn i BJiaan oanoi napxii”, npo

HKi HHme npo(J). PyaHHUbKHft.

TaKO>K y BHyxpimHift cxpyKxypi OyH npoBcacHO nia qac npoxHHiMeubKoi

6opoxb6H OyH Ba>KJiHBi aMiHH. PimeHHBM ripoBoay OyH a 13 xpaana CKacoBa-

1 OyH B CBixjii nocxanoB Bcjihkhx 36opiB, KoH4)epeHuift xa iHmnx flony-

MBHxiB 3 6opoxb6H 1929-1955 pp. BHaaHHH SaKopaoHHHX MacxHH Opraniaapii
yKpaiHCbKHX HauioHajiicxiB. 1955, cxop. 6 i 28. Jlajii OyH b cBixjii nocxaHOB
BejiHKHx 36opiB.

2 SHHOBift KHHm. ycxpift OpraHisauii yKpaiHCbKHx HauioHajiicxiB. BIh-

Hiner — BycHOC Aftpec, 1952, cxop. 15.

3 OyH B CBixjii nocxaHOB Bcjihkhx 35opiB, cxop. 107, 108, 112.

4 BHpoBHft M. B. “PeBOJiiouiftHHft 4>POHX yKpaiHCbKoro caMocxiftHHUXBa”,

IflCH i MHH, 1943, q. 2, cxop. 12.
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HO nocT “ypH^iyioHoro npoBUHHKa”, a b KepiBHHUTBi HpOBOiiy nocraBJiCHO

Biopo ripoBo;iy, mo fioro ohojihb Pombh UlyxcBHH. To;ii xe>K na Micue npoaU-

HHUbKoro npHHUHny yBe;ieHo npHHUHn KOJieriaJibHOCTH pimcHb nepiBHHX opra-

HiB OVH.
CrijibKH npo “AHKxaTypy” b nporpaMi OVH BoeHHoro i nicjiHBoeHHoro

Hacy. A xenep npo “KceHo4>o6iio” OVH. Tyx npocj). PyaHHUbKHft xe>K homh-

JIHeXbCH.

ripo BmHomeHHfl OVH jo inmHX napoAie iiaioxb CBiOTCHHA 3xa;iaHi BHme

nocxaHOBH HI BejiHKoro Ha;i3BnqafiHoro 36opy OVH 3 cepona 1943 pony.

TaM M. in. qHxaeMo:

Opraniaania yKpaiHCbKHx HauionajiIcxiB 6opexbca 3a ynpaiHCbay Caiao-

cxifiHy Codopny Hep>KaBy 3a xe, mo6 KO>KHa nania >KHJia BijibHHM

>KHxxaM y CBoift BJiacHift caMocxiiiHifl ;iep>KaBi. . . [OyH 6opexbca] aa

noBHe npaBo HanionajibHHx MCHmocxeii njiCKaxH cbok) Bjiacny no 4)opMi

ft 3Micxy HanionajibHy Kyjibxypy. 3a piBHicxb Bcix rpoMa;iaH ynpainn,

He3ajie>KHo bw ix HauionajibHOCXH b ;iepH<aBHHx xa xpoMaACbKHx npaaax

xa o6oB’a3Kax, aa piBHe npaBO Ha npamo, aapodixoK i BunoaHHOK. s

A y araflyBanoMy B>Ke Htypnajii “I;iea i ann” BHcyaaioxbca b 1943 poni

M. in. xaKi bhmoxh nojiixHKH y BrnHomenni jio MenmocxcH yapainH:

Tbophxh HaftKpami (jJOpMH mo;ieHHoro cnisjKHxxa yKpaYncbKoro cycniab-

CXBa 3 HauiOHaJIbHHMH MCHmOCXaMH. ZlBHraXH 3 HHMH COJiUapHO Bci

xarapi, mo BHnjiHBaioxb ai cxany oKynanii i noneBOJiCHHa yKpaiHH

ay>KHHuaMH. ®

Jle xyx ejiCMeHXH 6y;ib-aK0i KceHo4)o6iY?

OnoHCHXH OyH Ihkojih nocHJiaioxbca na Aenaaor OyH, b axoMy, m. Ih.

roBopnaoca npo noHCBOJicHHa ayacHHuiB b iia’a “nomHpeHHa 6arauxBa i npo-

cxopy” CBoro napo^y. Tana nponoaHuia cnpaBjii 6yjia b jieKajioai. Hcho, mo
11 HiaK onpaB;iaxH ne MO>KHa i li xpe6a 3acyAa<yBaxH. Hapoji, mo 6opexbca aa

CBo6o;iy, He Moa<e xoxixH hcbojiI ;iJia inmHX. Ajie cnpaaa b xoMy, mo na

xoaxa ACKajiory, apemxoK) i bIh y uijiocxi, 6yjiH KopoxKoxpHBajioio noaBOio b

OyH nm nojibCbKOK) oKynanieio b 1930-hx poxax i mo bIh hIkojih hc cxaB

o(i)iHifiHo cxBajieHHM AOKyMenxoM OyH. He cjim xaKO>K aadyBaxH, mo nojiixH-

Ky noHeBoaiOBaHHa ayacHHuiB b iM’a “nomHpeHHa 6aranxBa i npocxopy” CBoro

Hapo;iy BejiH BnpoaoBac cxopia yd iMnepiajibni noxyxH Cxo^y i 3axojiy.

TijibKH mo BOHH AO uboro hIkojih He npH3HaBaAHca, a cboi xna<aubKi ooxoah

5 OYH B CBixjii nocTEHOB BeAHKHX 36opiB, cxop. 107, 1 12.

® CxenaniB O. I. “3a npaBHAbHHft niAxm”, Iach i hhh, 1943, a. 2, cxop. 23.

npHKpHBaAH maaxexHHMH racaaMH “uHBiAiaauiftHoi Midi OiAoi aioahhh” aSo

noxpeOH “OpaxHboi AonoMoxH” aH “BnaBOJieHHa” inmHX napoAis. yKpaiHCbKHft

HapoA Aoci BiAayBae na CBOifl cnHHi xnn xaKoi “AonoMOXH”.
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Lie npaBja, mo noxUni rpynH OYH b 1941 popi rojiocHJiH racjio

“YnpaiHa ynpaiHum”. Ajie BaHtKO b ubOMy 6yjio 6 ;io6aMyBaTHca Bopo-

>KOCTn MO qyHCHHUiB. rionepiiie, 6a>KaHHH napo/iy 6yxH rocno;iapeM na CBOifi

acMJii He e sjiohhhom, boho npHpo;iHe ajih KO>KHoro Hapo;iy. 4>paHuy3H xe>K

yBa>KaK)Xb, mo ^^paHuia e ;ijih (JjpaHuysiB, aHrjiiftui — mo Anrjiia e iiJia

aHrjiiftuiB, a rojiocHe nm aac noJibCbKoi ohobh b 1980-81 poKax racJio “mo6
riojibma 6yjia Flojibrneio” e xaKO>K bhcjiobom uboro npHpo;iHoro nparHenHa

nojiHKiB 6yxH rocno^iapaMH CBoei seMJii. Oo/ipyre, racjio “YnpaiHa flJia

ynpaiHuiB” Mae b nac cbok) xpajiHuim — Mnnojia MixHOBCbKHfl. Lloxpexe, b

yMOBax HiMeubKOi oKynauii, kojih cxajio acne, mo HiMui xoayxb nepexBopnxH

Ynpamy y cbok) KOJioHiio, xaxe racjio mbjio CBoe noBHe onpaB^aHHa. Kojih

ojiHaK B>Ke BOceHH 1941 pony OYH xa ii noxuHi rpynH sanexaajiH ue racjio, xo

3po6hjih bohh ue xoMy, mo boho moxjio anxaroniByBaxH Menmocxi Ynpainn.

SbIuch xe>K CHJibHHfl aKuenx no3HXHBHoro cxaBJienna uo MenmocxeS y 3raua-

HHX HocxanoBax 3 1943 pony.

Hie MO HHxaHHa BiuHomenna OYH uo pocificbKoro napouy. Tyx xaKon<

npo^J. PyuHHUbKHfi HeonpaBuaHo npoxHCxaBJiae hobhuu yKpaiHCbicoro uhch-

uenxcbKoro pyxy nporpaMi OYH. HoKyMenxH nmnijibHoi Jiixepaxypn OYH
acHo npoBOuaxb Jiiniio nouiJiy Mint pocificbKHM napouoM i pociflcbKHMH iMne-

piajiicxaMH. OYH hIkojih He nponoBiuyBajia nenaBHCXH uo inmux napoaiB i

He oOBHHyBauyBajia Becb pocificbKHfl napofl y 3JiouHHax cynpoxH YKpaiHH.

Ajie BOHa xe>K He Majia ijiioaiH, mouo xoro, mo pociflcbKi iMnepiajiicxH ayMiJiH

aaxpyixH aauoM moBiniaMy mnpmi KOJia pocificbKoro napouy i mouo xoro, mo,

Ha >Kajib, UHCJio pociaH, axi BHanaioxb npaao ynpaiHCbRoro hh inmnx nepociil-

CbKHx HapouiB CPCP Ha He3ajie>KHicxb Biu Pocii, e Majie.

HoKyMeHXH cxaBJieHHa OYH uo pociftcbKoro napouy 3 uaciB bIAhh i nicjia

Hei, mo HoaBHJiHca b Ynpaini, e uocxynHi na Saxoui AJIh aainxepecoBaHHx

JHOjieft, 30KpeMa UJm icxopHxiB. Hpo ue nuxanna UHxaeMo m. in. y arauyBa-

HOMy B>Ke oprani “luea i uhh” aa 1943 pix xaxe:

BunoBiamH nemauny 6opoxb6y MOCxoBCbxoMy iMnepiajiiaMOBi... i mo-

OiJiiaymuH Bci chjih npoxH floro naMaranb uajii noneBOJiroBaxH Yxpainy,

MH B uefl cnociO He BHnoBiuaeMo Bifinu MOCxoBCbxoMy napouoBi, 6o mh

He xoxijiH 6 3 HHM ani cborouni ani aaaxpa BoxjBaxH. , . MocxoBCbXufi

Hapou xe>x nparne BOJii i cboOojih. Bin Mae na ue noBHe npaao. . . BciM

MenmocxaM, mo >xHByxb na YxpaiHi, ox>xe i MocxoBCbxift, yxpaiHCbXHft

Hapou BH3Hae noBuy piBHonpaBHicxb xa xjmae ix uo cniJibHo’i 6opoxb6u

aa YOCH, mo aaOeaneauxb noBHoxy poaBHxxy, couimibHy cnpaBeuJiH-

Bicxb xa xyjibxypne >xHxxa bcIm >xHxejiaM YxpaiHH. YxpaiHCbxuft napou

xjiHue Bcix, xxo >xHBe na YxpaiHi uo cnijibHoi OopoxbOu npoxH niMeub-

XHX iMnepiajiicxiB, mo noHeBOJiiomxb Yxpainy xa npoxH MOCXOBCbxoro

iMnepiajiiaMy. ^

7 BupOBHii M. B. “YxpaiHa i Pocia”, Iflea i hhh, 1943, u. 3, cxop. 9, 10.
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BiaoMOK) Ha Saxo^i, tc>k y nepeKJia;iax na qy>Ki mobh, e cxaTTsi o^Horo a

HaiiBHiiaTHiuiHX nydJiiuHCxiB yKpaiHCbKoro BHSBOJibHoro nwnijiJiH, qjiena Ilpo-

Bo;iy OVH b YnpaiHi, OcHna TopHOBoro, “Hame cxaHOBHipe ao podScbRoro

Hapo;iy”, b HKifl bIh HHiue:

Hame cxaHOBHme ;io pociftcbKoro Hapojiy niMHM ne BmpisHHexbCH bU
Hamoro cxaHOBHma jio Bcix inmHx Hapo;iiB. Boho BHHJiHBae 3 ochobhhx

HamHX meiiHO-noJiixHqHHX aaca^: bojib Hapo;iaM! bojih JiKDAHHi! . .

.

BmoKpeMJieHHH YnpaiKH aBepncHe He npoxH pociftcbKoro Hapo;iy, a

BHKJHOHHO HpOXH p0CiftCbK0 -60JIbmeBHUbKHX iMHepiflJliCXiB, 3HHmeHHB

HKHX e xaKo>K B inxepeci pocificbKoro napo;iy. . . PocificbKHii Hapo;i —
Ham deanocepeflHifi cycm, a hhm b nac 6araxo cycniJibHHx inxepeciB, i

cnianpauH nama MOH<e poaBHBaxHca ,ay>Ke ycnimno, anmo Bona 6yji&

6y;iOBaHa na cnpaB>KHitt ;ipy>K6i i piBHonpaBHOCxi. . . 3 npHKpicxio b

UbOMy Micui MH MycHMo cxBep;iHXH, mo pocificbKHfi Hapo;i ;iaBaB — i

flae — a ce6e po6hxh 3HapH;i;iH nojiixHKH rnodjieHHH ft eKcnjiyaxami

yKpaiHH B pyKax cboix iMnepiajiicxHMHHX KepiBHHKiB. »

y CBixjii UHx AOKyMenxiB nporpaMH OyH xa MHCJieHHH u npoBijiHHx iiia-

HiB, aaftBo ynpaiHueBi BH6aqaxHca aa ynpaiHCbny “KceHO(t>o6iio”, a B>Ke noro-

xiB o6BHHyBaqyBaxH inmHx yKpaiHuiB y BOpoH<OMy cxanoBHmi Ro qy>KHHmB.

BkiHui xane. Cbok) KpHXHKy OyH npo^). Py;iHHUbKHft cnHpae na cnora-

Rzx o;iHoro a npoBWHHx yqacHHKis yKpaiHCbKoro pyxy onopy, JlaHHJia LUy-

Myxa. SBHqaftHO, ouinKaMH lUyMyKa ninK ne MO>KHa nexxyBaxH. Ba>KJiHBe o^HaK

i xe, mo B coxHHX, MH 6iJibme, ;ioKyMeHxax yKpaiHCbKoro caMBH^aBy, aoKpeMa

y CBwqeHHHX ;iecflXKiB mmnx BHiiaxHHx maqis yKpaiHCbKoro pyxy onopy, HKi

Ha BOJii, i arowM b KOHUxadopax xa B’jiaHHHBX CPCP aycxpiqajiHCH a qjienaMH

OyH, ox>Ke i a i’x nojiixHqHHMH norjiajiaMH, KpnxHqHHx ouinoK xoro xHny, mo
HHme llJyMyK i npo4). PyAHHUbKHft, ne anaxo^iHXbCfl. BHMOsne xe, mo O. Coji-

>KeHiuHH, HKHft y CBoi'ft 6araxoxoMOBift npapi “Apxnnejiar Fyjiar” qHMajio Micufl

npHanaqHB xe>K yqacHHKia yKpaiHCbKoro BKaaojibHoro nmnijum, a bkhmh

Bin aycxpiqaBCH b coBexcbKHx xa6opax, noaHXHBHo roBOpHXb npo hhx xa npo

Uei, HKHM BOHH cjiy>Kaxb.

MHpocjiae npoKon

8 O. ropHOBHft. “Hame cxanoBHme ;io pociftcbKoro napo^y”. Hhx. a Cy-
qacHa ynpaina, Mronxen, 22 jihhhh 1951, cxop. 3.
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HAUIOHAJII3M I TOTAJHTAPHSM

M. IIpoKonoBi)

y 3B’H3Ky 3 KpHTHMHHMH 3ayBa>KeHHHMH ii-pa MnpocjiaBa npoKona Mymy
nepeayciM bhackhth, mo b moiS CTaiTi, npHCBAMeniH noJiiTH^Hifl /lyMui cynacHHX

yKpaiHCBKHX nmpa;iHHCbKHX ;iHCH;ieHTiB, a ne ctbbhb co6i 3a 3aB;iaHHH BHqepn-

Ho poarjianyTH reopiio i npaxTHKy ynpaiHChKoro HauioHajiicTHqHoro pyxy m1>k-

BoeHHoro, BoeHHoro ra nicjiHBoeHHoro nepioaiB. Lie oKpeMa BCJiHKa tcmb, mo
He Bxo;iHJia b nporpaMy ;iaHoi npaui. V ciaxTi laK i 6yjio CKaaaHo: ”Tyx He Mic-

He ;iJiH o6roBopeHHa reneaH ft poaBHTKy ynpaiHCbnoro KOMyniaMy xa inxerpajib-

Horo HauioHaJiiaMy (4)amH3My)“. ripo6jieMy yKpaiHCbKHX xoxaJiixapHHX xeqift,

KOMyniaMy ft nauioHajiiaMy, nopymeHo b cxaxxi xijibKH no6i>KHO, na Maprineci

inmHx cnpaB. TaKHM mhhom, xapaKxepHayioqH HauioHajiicxHMHHft xa6ip KiJibKOMa

aarajibHHMH mxpHxaMH, a ne Maa noxpe6H ani mo>kjihbocxh aynHHHXHca na xtexa-

JiHX i HioaHcax.

Meni npHeMHO cxBep^HXH, mo OpoKonoBa ouiHKa weftHoro o6;iHqqfl nauiona-

JiicxHHHoro pyxy ;io 1941 pony 6jiH3bKa jio Moei. Bin nHme: ”V nporpaMax [Op-

raniaami VKpaiHCbKHx HauionajilcxiB] a 1929, 1939 i 1941 poKia anaxoaaxbCfl

eJieMenxH MOHonapxiftnocxH, jHKxaxypH xa BO>K/iiBCXBa“. lie aa>KJiHBe npHanan-

HH, mo ftoro aapxo aaxHMHXH. Ajie, na mok) ;iyMKy, ;i-p flpoKon ne ft/ie xyx ;io-

CHXb ;iajieKo. Cyxb cnpaan He b OKpeMHx "ejieivieHxax nporpaMH" OVH, ajie b

HiJiift cycnijibHift npHpoji HauioHajiicxHMHoro pyxy, ana 6yjia BHpaaHO xoxajii-

xapna xa cniBaayMHa 3 (})amHCxcbKHMH xeqiaMH, mo b xoMy qaci mHpHJiHca b

6araxbox eaponeftcbKHX npainax.

JX-p ripoKon aaKHjiae Meni, mo a ne aaaa ;io yaarH bmIh, ani nacxynHJiH b

OYH (MOBa npo li ”6aH;iepiBCbKy“ a6o "peBOJiiouiftny" ^paKuiK)) nicjia 1941

poKy xa ani, MOBJiaa, nepexBopHJiH li npHpo;iy 3 xoxajiixapnoi na acMOKpa-

XHqny. Oocxaparoca bIotobIcxh na ueft aaKHj, nacKijibKH ue mo>kjihbo b paMKax

KopoxKoro iiHCKyciftHoro ;ionHcy.

SaKH nepeftxH jxo poarjiajy KOHKpexHHx HHxanb, mo ix nopymHB xi-p flpo-

Kon, xoqy BKaaaxH na oahh Mexo;iojioriqHHft HeaojiiK y ftoro apryMeHxauii.

Kojih HaiwaraeMoca nianaxH cyxnicxb 6yiXb-aKoi cycnijibHo-nojiixHqHofi 4)opMami,

He MO>KeMo o6Me>KyBaxHca, aK ue po6HXb u-p ripoKon, ro o(J)iuiftHHx uoKyMen-

xiB ueKJiapaxHBHoro xapanxepy. Bohh, oqeBHuno, Mamxb neane anaqeHHa i ix

cjiiu BpaxoByaaxH, ajie bohh ne uamxb noBHoro o6paay uiftcHocxH. (Hh mo>k-

Ha, Hanp., bhpo6hxh co6i npaanjibne. yaajieHHa npo KOMynicxHqHHft pe>KHM na

niflcxaBi caMHx naparpa(J)iB pauaHCbKoi KOHCXHxyuii?) ToMy xyx Konqe xpe6a

6paxH no yaarH HH3Ky inmnx BHanaqajibHHX (t)aKxopiB, xauHx an xhh nojiixnq-

Hoi KyjibxypH xa uyxoBHft HJiiiuax uanoi (J)opMauii, li opraniaaniftHy cxpynxypy

xa, mo Ma6yxb naftBa>KJiHBime, li MexouH uianna, xo6xo npaKXHKy.

OporpaMOBi ;ioKyMeHXH OyH(p) 3 1943 i nacxynHHx poKiB, na axi hoch-

jiaexbca u-p OpoKon, Meni BiuoMi. Bohh aacBiuqyKDXb, mo b nepiou HiMeubKoi
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oKynauii b TOMy cepe^OEHmi, a6o npHHaHMHi b achkhx floro KOJiax, icHyBajiH

TCH^ieHuii AO lAeftHoro pCBiaioHisMy, ao BiAxoAy b!a nonepcAHix TOiajiiTapHHX

nosHuift. Te noMiiHC BBHme., bkc 3 Hauioi cyMacHoi nepcncKTHBH mokcmo oui-

HIOBaTH TiAbKH nOSHTHBHO, 6yAO HBCAiAKOM SyCXpini SaxiAHbOyKpaiHCbKHX Ha-

uioHaAicTiB 3 HaAAHinpHHCbKHMH 3eMAHKaMH, mo nepeBa>KHO He mofjih cnpHfl-

HHTH, oyHiBCbKoi iAeoAorii, a raKom peaKuieio Ha xH>KaubKHH[ rixjiepiBCbKHft

OKynauifiHHft pe>KHM b YnpaiHi. Aac nHiaHHH b TOMy, nacKiAbKH uefl pcBiaio-

HicTCbKHH npouec 6yB opraHinHHH i rAHdoKHfl, mh bIh oxohhb ui^y opraniaa-

uiK) ra, nepcAyciM, mh Bin 3i c(J)epH nporpaMOBHx raceA nepefimoB ao c4>epH

npaKTHMHOl AlHAbHOCTH. JX-p OpOKOH XOMC H3C nepCKOHaTH, LUO HapliH, HK3

me B 1941 poui AOipHMyBaAacA aacaA MOHonapxiHHoi AHKxaxypw, aa akhx ab3-

xpH poKH cxaAa ACMOKpaxHAHOK). TaK3 mBHAKa Mex3Mop(j)03a MOKyaaAa 6h 3

HyAOM, B AKe xpyAHO noBipHXH. OxA<e, npHanaioqH naABHicxb iACHHoro 4)ep-

MCHxy, He 6aqy Aocxaxnix niAcxaB, ani ao3boaaah 6 roBopHXH npo AOKOpinny

3Miny cycniAbH'Oi npHpoAH OyH(p) b xoMy qaci.

Hk6h araAaHHH ^^epMenx AiflcHo BHpa>KaB eBOAiouiio napxii b uiAOMy, ue

npHMyBaHHH MyciAO 6 nepeMorxH, nicAH 1945 pony na eiviirpaun, oco6ahbo anmo

3B3>KHXH, mo AOBKiAAfl ACMOKpaXHMHHX KpaiH SaXOAy HOBHHHO 6yAO CnpHAXH

xaKOMy po3BHXKOBi. Hk 3HaeMO, uboro ne cxaAOCH. BeAHKa 6iAbmicxb eMirpa-

uiiiHHX AAeniB i npHXHAbUHKiB 6aHAepiBCbKOi napxii ne nimAa aa peBiaioHicxa-

MH. PeaiaioHicxcbKa Menmicxb, mo BKAionaAa KyAbxypnimi xa hoaIxmaho 6iAbm

BHpo6Aeni eAeMenxH, yxBopHAa OKpeMe yrpynoBaHHH, BiAOMe nonyAapno niA

HaaBOK) ”ABifiKapiB“ a6o ”yraBepiBuiB“, HKe, ao peni, anacoM BUinmAo bIa

xpaAHuiHHoi oyHiBCbKoi iAeoAorii xa nocxynoBO aACMOKpaxHayBaAOCH. Saxe

aaraA MAencxBa OyH(p) cxanya no 6oni AuepiB, mo aanepxaAH napxiio ao

HanioHaAicxHAHoi opxoAOKcii 1930-h.x poKiB. BaHAepiBCbKa opraniaania Aoci ne-

pedyaae na nnx cxapHX, ”6eaKOMnpOMicoBHx“ noanniax, ne 3Ba>KaK)qH na Tx

ABHy anaxpoHiMHioxb. U,efl (jianx AOKaaye, an XAHdoKO HanioHaAicxHHHHH pyx

6yB npocaKAHH xoxaAixapHHM CBixoxAaAOM. HenoAOAana cnaAmnna oyHiBCbKoro

xoxaAixapH3My AOCboroAHi xa>KHXb h3a >KHxxaM ynpaiHCbROi Aiacnopifinoi rpo-

MaACbKOCXH.

Inme nHxanna, ani (})0pMH 6ya 6h npnnaB HanioHaAicxHHHHft pyx, koah 6

Bin M3B MO>KAHBiCXb npOAOB>KHXH CB06 iCHyB3HHa H3 piAHHX aeMAAx. AAe no-

CKiAbKH. HanioHaAicxHHHe niAniAAa 6yAO xaM aanmene npH6AH3Ho ao 1950 poKy,

icxopia He AaAa na ne nHxaHHa oAHoanaMHOi BiAnoaiAi. HoBa XBHAa pyxy ono-

py, mo BHHHKAa B Ynpami b micxAecaxHX-ciMAecaxHX ponax niA naaBOio ahch-

AeHXCbKoro a6o npaBoaaxHCHoro pyxy, ne 6yAa npaMHM npoAOB>KeHHaM ko-

AHmHboro oyHiBCbKoro HanionaAiaMy, bIa aKoro Bona BiApisnaexbca cboimh

AKDACbKHMH. KaApaMH, MeXOA3MH AiaAbHOCXH X3 iAeHHHM cnpaMyB3HHaM. HeAa-

peMHO OaHAepiBCbKe cepeAOBHme na eMirpanii nocxaBHAOca Bopo>Ke ao xhx

npeACxaBHHKiB AHCHAenxcbKoro pyxy, mo im nomacxHAO onHHHXHca na SaxoAi.

Aae noBepHiMca ao Toro nepioAy, mo npo Hboro hac poaiaoBa Mi>K A-poM

OpoKonoM i MHOK). Mift maHOBHHH onoHenx aaneanae, mo b 1943 i nacxynHHX
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P'OKax OyH(p) 6yu,iMTO He BHHBJiHJia HaxHJiy mohohojibhoi jXHKTaiypH. Mh

MO>KHa uefl BUHOCHO KOPOTKHA BWpiSOK Macy BHpHBaTH 3 KOHTeKCTy BCiei iCTO-

pii HauioHajiicTHHHoro pyxy? npHra^a^Mo, mo am CBoro nocraHHH OYH, To;ii

me e;iHHa, nocjimoBHo amKH/iajia KOHuenuiio BHyTpimHbO-yKpaiHCbKoro noJii-

THHH'Oro njHopajiisMy. OYH He xoxijia 6yTH rijibKH o;ihoio 3 yKpamcbKHX nap-

Tifl, HapiBHi 3 inmHMH. Bona po3rjm;ia;ia ce6e hk e^nny CHJiy, noHJiKKany oho-

jihth 6opoTb6y yKpa'iHCbKoro napo/iy aa caMocTifinicTb la hk e;iHHoro Hocia

BJia;iH B Mafl6yTHifi ynpaiHChKifl aep>KaBi, BiApo;i>KeHHH hkoi ajiaBaJioca TOfli

6jiH3bKHM. CraBJieHHH OYH ao inmHx yKpaiHCbKHx Teqifl, napiifi i ueHTpia la

Bcix iHaKOMHCJiHHHx 3eMjiHKiB 6yjio KpaHHbo HerepHHMe, a jxo nojiixHHHHx npo-

THBHHKiB HauioHajiicTH 3acTocoByBajiH MopajibHoro, iHo^i xe>K 4)i3HMHoro Tepo-

py. Ha ue Mo>KHa 6 HaaecTH MHMajio npHKJia;iiB me 3 jiOBoeHHoro nepio^ty.

Po3JiaM B OYH 1940 pony nmoro He 3MiHHB y uboiviy BUHomenni. 06i nauio-

HajiicTHMHi 4>paKuii, MejibHHKiacbKa ra OanaepiBCbRa, na;iajii 3MarajiH no neno-

ilijibHoi BJia;iH, npH qoMy OanflepiBCbKa (J)paKuiH, rk qncjieHHima xa iiHHaMiqni-

ma, HOKaayBajia OiJibmy 6e3orjia;iHicxb i axpecHBHicxb.

Ua xeH;ieHHia ao MOHonapxiflHOi flHKxaxypH noaBHJiaca acKpaao b x. 3b.

AKxi riporoji'OmeHHa YnpaiHCbRoi JIep>RaBH 3 30 qepana 1941 poRy. Hepme

peqeHHa uboro iiORyMenxy 3Byqnxb: ’’BoJieK) YRpaiHCbRoro Hapo;iy, Oprani-

aauia YRpaiHCbRHx HauioHajiicxiB ni^ npoBo;ioM Cxenana BaHjepH nporojiomye

cxBopeHHa [b jeaRHx aapianxax, ”Bi;iHOBJieHHa“] YRpaiHCbROi Jlep>RaBH . . A
Rinqaexbca bIh xaRHMH aaRjiHRaMH: ”Xaft >RHBe Opraniaama YRpaiHCbRHx Ha-

uioHajiicxiB! Xafl >RHBe HpoBmHHR OpraHiaauii YRpaiHCbRHx HauioHajiicxiB,

CxenaH BaH;iepa!“. InmHMH cjioBaMH, OYH(6) aaaBHJia ce6e eiiHHHM peqHHROM

"bojiI YRpaiHCbRoro Hapo;iy“. B aRxi ne araiiano Hi cjiobom npo xpa;iHHii ynpa-

iHCbRoi ;iepH<aBH0cxH 1917—21 poRia, aaxe xaM roBopHXbca npo 6opoxb6y

OYH. Ajie Haflcyxxeaime, mo napiin noRjiHRyaajia a;o a<Hxxa flepwaey, mo, oqe-

BHjiHo, oanaqajio nUnopa.aRyBaHHa ;iep>RaBH, aRa Majia xBopHXHca, BHRjiR)qHifi

ROHxpojii oflHOi napxii. AnojiorexH OanztepiamnnH Raacyxb, mo MexoK) ”nporo-

JiomeHHa" 6yjio nocxaaHXH HiMuia nepeji ;ioROHaHHfl (J)aRX. HpaBHJibHime 6y.ae

cxaep/iHXH, mo MexoK) 6yjio nocxasHXH nepe;i jiOROHaHHfl (l)aRX yRpaiHCbRe rpo-

Ma.aaHCXBo, me npHrojiOMmene xa 3.ae3opieHxoBaHe nicjia coBexcbRoro xepopy,

xa yaypnyaaxH BJiaiiy, nepeOirmn jiopory MejibHHRiacbRHM cynepHHRaM. He

Mo>RHa He nuRpecjiHXH >RaxJiHBoro npHMixHBiaMy nojiixHqHOi .ayMRH, Bm.a3epRa-

jieHoro B HbOMy ;iORyMeHxi. B nopianaHHi 3 hhm yniBepcanH UeHxpajibHoi Pa-

O.H, aRHM xe>R Mo>RHa qHMajio aaRHHyxH mo.ao 3Micxy ft (J)opMH, BHrjia.naK)Xb an

mejxeapH aep>RaBHHHbRoro MHCJieHHa xa nojiixHqHoi RyjibxypH. Mene jiHBye,

mo ;i-p HpoRon, aRHft 6y.aye cbok) apryMenxauiK) na uHxaxax 3 nporpaMOBHX

.HORyMeHxiB, ne BBa>RaB aa BunoBune aynHHHXHca na ArxI 30 qepana 1941 po-

ny, mo aR-He-aR npexen^yaaB na xe, mo6 6yxH .aoRyMCHxoM .aep>RaBHO-npaB-

Horo anaqeHHa.

Mh 6aH;iepiBCbRa OYH amifimjia Bia ROHuenuii MOHonojibHoi .aHRxaxypn b

Hacxynni poRH, xo6xo nm qac niMeubRoi oRynauii? ToMy mo noJiixHqne >RHXxa
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Morjio To;ii bhhbjihthch nepcBa>KHo tIjibkh b nwniJibHHx, KOHcnipaiHBHHX 4)op-

Max, 6araTo b icTopii Toro nepio^y ;ioci sajiHuiaetbca tcmhhm. Ajie jiocTynHi

^jpafMeHTapHi iH(J)opMauii He roBopaib b KopHCib OpoKonoBOi tcsh. I laK Toro-

qacHa ny6jiiMHa oniHia npHHHcyBaJia 6an;iepiBUHM BUnoBwajibHicTb aa y6HBCT-

Ba pa/iy npoBUHHX ;iiaqiB KOHKypyioMoi MejibHHKiBCbKOi ^paKui'i, mo peni, bctc-

paniB HauioHajiicTHqHoro pyxy xa b MHHyjiOMy Hafi6jiH>KqHx cniBpo6ixHHKiB

”BO>K;ifl“ €BxeHa KoHOBajibua. U,hx xh>kkhx saKH^iiB, noBxopeHHx b noBoeHHifl

MejibHHKiBCbKiH ny6jiiuHcxHui na eMirpauii, He MO>KHa BBa>KaxH aa AOBe/ieHi,

ajie BOHH, nocKijibKH Men! bwomo, niKOJiH He 6yjiH Hajie>KHo cnpocxoBaHi. XlaJii:

B 1943 poui OyH(p) Hunopa;iKyBajia co6i yKpaiHCbKy OoBCxaHCbKy ApMiio,

HacHJibHO ycynyBiUH Ti nepBicne KepiBHHUXBo. SriziHo ai cnora;iaMH nepmoro

KOMaHiiHpa ynA, oxaMana Tapaca ByjibSH-BopoBua (”ApMia 6ea aep>KaBH“,

BiHHiner, 1981), cyxb KOH(J)JiiKxy nojiarajia b xoMy, mo sin xoxiB poaBHBaxH

napxHaancbKHft pyx na aarajibHOHauioHajibHifi, nonajinapxiHHiH njiax^opMi, xo^i

HK 6aHAepiBui nparnyjiH apo6HXH a yOA a6poHHe paM’a CBoei napxi'i, qoro bohh,

apemxoK), ziocarjiH. Hkiho CBiAMenna Byjib6H-BopoBua ari^ne a icxopHMHOK)

npaB;ioK), xo ue xh>kko hoxoahxh a xeaoio ji-pa OpoKona. (KopHCxaio a naro^iH,

mo6 BHnpaBAaxH o;iHy nexoMHicxb y Moifl cxaxxi, Me a HanHcaa, mo ”yriA 6yjia

XBopoM OyH“. ^ noBHHen 6ya cnaaaxH, mo yilA bU 1943 poxy nepe6yBajia

nm noJiixHHHOK) KOHxpojieio 6an;iepiBCbKOi opraHiaauii.)

B KiHueBift (Jjaai bIAhh nocxajia yKpamcbKa fojioBHa BnaBOJibHa Pa^a, mo
6yjia HOiiyMaHa bk nojiixHMHa Ha;i6yAOBa yOA xa aaB’aaoK nmnijibHoro ypa/iy.

y njiHx4)oppMi yPBP, nporojiomeniH y JiHnni 1944, anaxo;iHXbca HHana ;ieMO-

KpaxHMHHX raceji moAo nojiixHHHoro ft comajibHO-eKOHOMiMHoro ycxpoio b mbh-

6yxHifl yKpaiHCbKift ^epmaBi. lie 6yB BmpajiHHH chmhxom Uefinoro peBiaionia-

My, mo npoxojiHB cepe;i qacxHHH 6aH;iepiBCbKoro xa5opy. Ajie nporpaMOBi kjih-

qi Jierme iviinaxH, Him opraHiaanifiny cxpyKxypy, a peaJibHo ocxanna Ma6yxb

BamHXb 6iJibme. nporojiomyBaHa nponaraH;iHBHo noHa;inapxiilHicxb yPBP 6yjia

(iDiKuieK). HacnpaBfli yPBP 6y.xa CKOHCxpyHOBana aa peuenxoK) ”6jibOKy napxi'i

3 6eanapxiflHHMH“. KpiM uboro, b pyxax o;iHiei jiio;ihhh, PoMana llJyxeBHqa,

CKOHueHxpoBaHO xpH (J)yHKHii: Jimepa napxi'i, KOManflHpa a6poHHHX chji i mec|)a

”ypaiiy“. Mo>kjihbo, mo xani cxpyKxypni po3b’h3kh 6yjiH noAHKxoBani npaKxnq-

HHMH KOHeqHOCxHMH xo^iimHboi CHxyani'i. llpoxe, b ycHKOMy BHna;iKy, xpy;mo

xyx ;iomyKaxHca bwmobh bim bbcmm MOHonapxiiiHocxH fl BomjiHaMy.

Hepexoiimy mo Apyroi cynepeqjiHBoi npodjieMH, mo ii A-p OpoKon nopy-

mHB y CBoeMy iionHci. Bin yBamae, mo a He Maio panii, npnnncyioqH OyH
KceHo4)o6iio. MexojxoJioriqne poaxoiimenna xyx Mim naMH xaxe caMe, mo ft

nonepe;iHbo. ^ xapaKxepHayaaB HanionajiicxHqHHft pyx y nijiOMy, xo/ii bk ;i-p

OpoKon BH;iiJiBe a niei niJiocxH neani iaojibOBani xa, na mokd AyMKy, HexnnoBi

acneKXH. SnaeMO, mo nm qac niMeubKoi OKynanii nponaraniia OyH(p) ane-

qea’B aaroBopHJia npo ”cBo6oa,y napo^aM, CBo6o;iy Jiio;iHHi“. Ajie ne nijiBxexne

racjio nepe6yBajio b cynepeqnocxi a xpa;iHniftHHM HanioHajiicxHqHHM CBixorjiB-

;iOM i BijibHo cyMHiBaxHCB, qn amnoBmajia ftOMy xo;iimHB npanxHKa 6an;xepiB-

cbKoi opraHiaauii.
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Ha ubOMy Micui He MO>KHa He sranaiu /iMHTpa ZIoHUOBa, mo ftoro ny6jii-

UHCTHMHa TBOpqiCTb MBJia BHpimaJIbHHH BHJIHB Ha (|)OpMyBaHHH UeftHoro o6-

JiHHHH HauioHajiicTHHHoro pyxy. llJ,onpaB;ia /Iohhob ne 6yB HJienoM OYH, OT>Ke

ftoro HHcaHHH He MajiH, rax 6h mobhth, octiuiftHoro xapaKtepy. HpoTe HeMa cyM-

HiBy, mo caMe /Iohhob 6yB meojioriqHHM MeniopoM HauioHajiicxHMHoro hoko-

jiiHHH TpHAUBTHx-copoKOBHx poKiB y Sax^Hift Ynpami ra mo HauioHajiicTHHHHft

pyx yBiftmoB b icTopim ”3 ftoro ayxa neHaiTio". /Iohhob yciM cboim aBTopHie-

TOM CHpHMOByBaB yKpaiHCbKHft HauioHajiisM y c})amHCTCbKe pycjio. Bin CHCie-

MaxHMHO Haca;i>KyBaB KceHO(})o6iK) ft moBinisM, sonpeMa mo;io Pocii, — He

TijibKH pociftcbKoro iMnepiHJiisMy, ajie caMe pociftcbKoro napo;iy ft KyjibiypH.

OpH UbOMy Bin npHHUHniajibHo BiuKHuaB yniBepcajibni Mopajibni ft iHTejieKxy-

aJibHi BapTOCTi, mo cnijibni UJia BCboro jnoucTBa. BHxoBanui /loHUOBa noBipHJiH,

mo "iniepec nauii" ue euHHHft npHTepift, mo BHpimye Bce ra mo hhm yce

Momna BHHpaBuaTH; y npaKTHui HauionajibHHft iniepec Jierxo 0TOT0>KHK)BaBC3 3

iHxepecoM napxii, hk euHHoro penpe3eHxanxa naun. HacjiiuKOM xaKoi mnoJiH

6yjio 3arpo3JiHBe 3HH>KeHHH piana nojiixHMHOi nyjibxypH aaxmHboyKpaiHCbKoro

cycnijibCXBa, mo ftoro HaftaKXHBHimoio nojiixHHHOK) chjiok) b xoMy naci 6ya na-

m'oHajiicxHHHHft pyx. He roBopaHH naaixb npo exHHHHft 6\k cnpaBH, cjiine 3ne-

HaBHCHHuxBO yxpyuHiOBajio pauioHajibHe nojiixHHHe njianyBaHHa xa BiunoBmaJib-

Hi pimeHHB. Jlyx uoHUOBCbKoro moainiaMy uoci nonyxye cepeu nacxHHH ynpaiH-

cbKoi eMirpauii, npo mo MO>KHa Jierxo nepeKonaxHca, ropxaioMH cxopiHKH Hamoi

npecH.

ZI-p ripoKon xaepuHXb, mo b 1943 i nacxynHHX poxax OVH(p) He 6yjia

KceHo4)o6cbKoio ft moBiHicxHMHOK). Bin nocHJiaexbca na cxocoBHi opraniBauiftni

HocxaHOBH ft HHcaHHH HiunijibHHx ny6jiiuHCxiB. Ajie mo6 iueftna eBOJiiouia 6yab-

HKoro noJiixHMHoro xa6opy BHrjmuajia nepeKOHJTHBO, Bona MycHXb 6yxH bUho-

BiuHO yMoxHBOBana, Bona BHMarae necHoro poapaxyaaHHH 3 BJiacHHM MHHyjiHM.

y HauioHajiicxHHHHX nporpaMOBHX uoxyMenxax xoro nacy ne anaxouHMO xaKoi

caMOKpHXHKH xa, aoKpeMa, BiuMemyaanHa aiu uoHUoamHHH. Ha xjii Bcie'i none-

peuHboi xeopii i npanxHKH HauioHajiicxHqnoro pyxy, panxoBO BHcyneHHft kjihm

CB060UH HapouaM i JiiouHHi HarauyBaa npHnoaiuKOBy "xaixKy na KO>Kyci“.

Zl-p ripoKon HaaouHXb ypHBOK si cxaxxi niJibHoro niunijibHoro ny6jiiuHcxa,

OcHna fopHOBoro, b axift npoaeuena UH(J)epeHuiauia mi>k pociftcbKO-6iJibmo-

BHUbKHM iMnepiajii3MOM xa pociftcbKHM napouoM i ue MOBHXbca npo MO>KJiHBicxb

Maft6yxHix uo6pocyciucbKHx cxocynxiB 3 pociftcbKHM napouoM. U,i poayMHi

uyMKH Mo>KHa, 3BH,qaftHO, xijibKH noxaajiaxH. Aue npH ubOMy cuiu xaMHXH, mo
OVH-ynA, mo uiajia na aaxiuHboyKpaiHCbKHx aeMJiax, 3 pociftcbKHM HapouoM

npaxxHMHo Maftme ne cxHxajiaca. Oxme xapaxxep MipxyBaHb ropHOBoro 6ya,

CKa>KiM, aKaueMiMHHft. Saxe b Saxiunift yapaini icnyaajiH 3 uaBHix-uaBeH usi

aejiHKi HauioHajibHi Menmocxi, eBpeftcbxa (aa Hamom xpauHuiftHoio HOMeHKJia-

xypoK), >KHuiBCbKa) xa noJibCbKa. Hk uo hhx cxaBHBca xa6ip OyH?

Hk yci 3HaeMO, b ynpaini cxauaca niu nac HiMeubKOi OKynauii 6eanpeue-

UCHXHa xpareuia: norojiOBHHft renounu eBpeftcbKoro HaceueHHa. BiunoBiuajib-

Hicxb aa ueft cxpaxixjiHBHft 3jiomhh nauae na niMeubKHft nauHcxcbKHft pea<HM,
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xoq He MO>KHa aanepcMHTH, mo ;ionoMi>KHy poJiK) sirpajiH t6>k jcHKi yKpaiHui

(opraHH MicueBOi a/iMiHicTpauii, ”yKpaiHCbKa“ nojiiuiH). Xto >k 6yB noKJiHKaHHii

aanpoTecTyBaiH b iMeni yKpaiHCbKoro Hapo;iy npoTH riiJiepiBCbKoro bjiohhhct-

Ba? B TOflimHix yMOBax ue Morjio 3po6hth tIjibkh HauioHajiicTHHHe nmniJiJiH,

mo fliHJio HeaajiOKHO am OKynauiflHoi BJia;iH. Hefl>Ke OVH, oco6jihbo 6aH;iepiB-

CbKa, Bu6yBajia HejierajibHi KOH(J)epeHuii, nporojiomyBajia pisHi iteKJiapami,

BHiiaBajia 6e3ueH3ypHy npecy Tomo. TaKHM hhhom, hc 6yjio HinKOi o6’eKTHBHOi

nepemKo;iH, mo6 OyH(p) He Morjia aacyiiHiH renouHAy eapeiB la nepecTeper-

TH yKpaiHuiB nepe;i cniByqacTio b nauHCTCbKHx aaipcTBax. 6 CHTyauii, kojih ne

BiJibHO MOBHaTH, 6o Toft, mo Mae 3Mory npoxecTyBaxH h uboro ne po6HTb, hhm

noKaaye, mo Bin 3ro;i>KyeTbCH. MoBMaHKa oyHiBCbKoro xa6opy b o6jiHMMi xpa-

re;iii' yKpaiHCbK'oro eapeficTBa Ay>Ke npoMOBHCia. OyniBui, oneaHiiHO, ne bbb-

majiH eapeiB 3a cniarpoMa/tHH yKpaiHCbKOi aeMJii, /iojih hkhx ne MO>Ke 6yTH

6afiiiy>Ka exHiMHHM ynpaiHUBM. A;ie bkhm npaaoM MO>KHa xo;ii xaepjiHXH, mo
HauioHajiicxHMHe cepe;ioBHme 6yjio aijibne am ;iyxy KceHO(J)o6ii xa moBiniaMy?

Jlpyra HecaMOBHxa xpare^ia, mo cxajiaca b SaxiflHiH Ynpaini aa poKH Zlpy-

roi CBixoBoi BiflHH, ue xouimHH noJibCbKO-yKpaiHCbKa piana. He cxany 3arjiH6-

jiiOBaxHca B nojipo6Hui uiei KomMapHoi cnpaaH, mo npo nei B>Ke icnye uijia

Jiixepaxypa (nepeaamHO nojibCbKa), ajie mo b nift uoci 6araxo HeacHoro. lie

xeMa ;iJia cneuiajibHHX uocjiiu>KeHb. HocKijibKH xenep MO>KHa cyuHXH, BHHa

nauajia na o6i cxopoHu: xepop i oaaipiHHa 6yjiH o6onijibHi, a 3 Bmcxani aacy

He JiexKo BCxaHOBHXH, xxo "neprnHH noaaB". HojibCbKHH nojiixHHHHH npoBiu

HaneBHe npHMHHHBca uo cnpoBOKyBanHa Kaxacxpo^H cboim nexxyBannaM npaB

yKpaiHCbKoro napouy uo BiJibHoro >KHXxa na uoro cnoKOHaianiH exHianifl xepH-

xopi'i xa CBoeK) XBepuoJio6oio nocxaBom b HHxaHHi mouo uep>KaBHOi npuna-

Jie>KHOCXH xajiHUbKO-BOJiHHCbKHx 3eMejib. Ajie B uaHOMy BHnauKy fluexbca npo

BmnoamajibHicxb yupaiHCbRoi cxopoHH. € niucxaBH uyMaxH, mo a yKpamcbKoro

6oKy MajiH Micue ne JibOKajibni, cxHxiflni eKCuecu, ajie mo npoBOUHJiaca cbIuo-

Ma KaMnania "oMumyBaHHa xepeny" bU nojibCbKoro naceaenna. Humo ua rino-

xeaa npaaHJibHa, xo cxocoBHi pimenna moxjih bhhxh xijibKH Bin npoBOuy

OyH(p).

Mh KOJiHCb MajiH npaBo HHuiaxHca xhm, mo aa namoi HOBixHboi uep>KaB-

HOCXH Ha xepHxopii SaxmHbo-yKpaiHCbKOi Hapounoi Pecny6jiiKH b 1918-19

poKax, — He 3Ba>KaK)aH na Bifiny, mo xoaujiaca npoxH nojibCbKoi arpecii, —
He 6yjio ani ouhoxo npoxHnojibCbKoro a6o npoxHeBpeftcbKoro norpoMy. CBoeio

noBeuiHKOK) cynpoxH nojibCbKoi xa eBpeftcbKOi MenmocxeH oyniBui ne npHnecKH

Uo6poi cjiaBH iMeni yupaiHCbRoro napouy. OaM’axb npo ui majimruni noun

yxpyuHR)e cniBnpauK) yRpamcbRHx caMOCxiflHHUbRHx UHHHHRiB 3 noJiaRaMH xa

eapeaMH, aRa cborouni fl na Mafl6yxHe noxpi6na i im i naM, ajie naM 6ijibme

Him iM, 6o MH cjia6mi xa noJiixHUHo b ripmift CHxyauii.

il-p lipoRon noMHJiaexbca, mo ”cbord RpHXHRy OyH npoc}). PyuHHUbRHfl

cnHpae na cnorauax ouHoro 3 npoBiuHHx yaacHHRiB pyxy onopy, JlaHHJia

llJyMyRa". Hr a Bme noacHHB na noaaxRy, RpHXHRa OyH ne 6yjia xeMom Moe'i

cxaxxi, ue ue nuxanna aaaenueno xiubRH npHuariuHo i uua aoro a ne noxpe6y-
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Bas UlyMyKa, 6o na ;iaHy cnpaey h Mae siiaBHa CBift BJiacHHH BH,po6jieHHfi

norjiBil. SHaMCHHA cnora^iB UlyMyna ;iJia Moei cxaTii He bk iciopHMHoro A>Kepe-

Jia, to6to He b TOMy, mo tbm CKasano npo OYH—YIIA Boennoro nepio;iy. (Xoh

Myuiy ;io;iaTH, mo llIyMyK cnpaBJiae Bpa>KeHHB ;iocTOBipHoro CBrnna, ro;ii kojih

B HHcaHHHX Hpo ui peMi eMirpauiHHHx MeMyapHCTiB i ny6jiiuHCTiB Macio snaxo-

;iHMO 6ijibuie naTpioTHHHOi mitotbopmocth xa napxiHHOi anoJiorexHKH ni>K

o6’eKXHBHoi, HenpHKpameHoi icxopHMHoi npaa/iH.) Cnora;iH UlyMyKa Ba>KJiHBi

B KOHxeKcxi Moei cxaxxi hk /lOKyMenx nojiixHMHoi ayMKH cyMacHoro nmpa;iaH-

cbKoro yKpaiHCbKoro pyxy onopy, xo6xo cboimh nporpaMOBHMH BHCHOBKaMH.

UlyMyK BmKHjae o6i xoxajiixapni aJibxepnaxHBH, MapKCHSM-aeninisM (KOMynisM)

xa oyniBCbKHfl HauioHajiisM, xa BKasye na njHopajiicxHMHy aeMOKpaxiio hk e;iH-

HonpaBHJibHy noJiixHHHO-ycxpoeBy KOHuenuiio, mo na nei noBHHen opienxyaa-

XHCH yKpaiHCbKHfl BHSBOJibHHft pyx. He posyMiK), mo xyx ne ;io bhoao6h ;i-py

OpoKonoBi. Uefl>Ke Bin xe>K aanepenye KOHuenuiio MOHonapxiflHo'i ^HKxaxypH,

mo 6yjia naniBHa b OYH xa axa me Cboro;iHi Mae cepe;i nac HHCJienHHX npH-

6mHHKiB. Kojih >k ;i-p HpoKon Bincxoioe nosHuii HamoHajiicxHHHHX peBisionic-

xiB 3-nepe;i copoK poKiB, bih MyciB 6m BHsnaxH, mo y cBoeMy nocjimoBHOMy

posBHXKy ue noBHHHO 6yjio noBecxH BJiacne no xie'i KOHuenuii, mo n npono-

Hye UJyMyK.

He6e3neKa Bin ycHKoi nojieMiKH b xoMy, mo bohb nanMipno 3arocxpioe

cynepennocxi ft xoMy MO>Ke naBaxH BHKpHBJiene ynBJieHHH npo norjianH nHC-

KyxanxiB. H ne xoxiB 6m, mo6 HHxaqi hhx kphxhmhhx 3aMixoK 3ajiHuiHJiHCfl 3

Bpa>KeHHHM, mo B MeHe icHye naMip nncKpenHxyBaxH xa6ip OVH. TaKoro xen-

ncHuiftHoro 6a>KaHHB a ne Maa i He Maio, 60 poBrjianaio HamoHajiicxHHHHft pyx,

HoniSHO RK yd imui ynpaiHCbni nojiixHMHi xa ineojioriMHi xenii, hk nacxHHy

cnijibHoro icxopHMHoro nocainy namoro napony. HauionajiiaM 3po6hb, 6e3cyM-

HiBHo, aaroMHft anecoK y po3BHX0K nopeBOJiKmiftHoi yKpaiHH. B ftoro nopo6Ky

6yjio xe>K MHMajio no3HXHBHoro, noro r He MaB mo>kjihbocxh Hajie>KHO bhcbIx-

jiHXH B paMKax uiei' nHCKycii. Hopan 3 hhm 6yjiH, 3BHqaftH0 ,
aejiexeHCbKi no-

MHJiKH, mo Ha HHX He CMiEMo aanjiiomysaxH oMeft, axmo xoaeMO, mo6 bohh ne

6yjiH HOBXopeni b Maft6yxHbOMy. KpHXHMHa nepeaipKa icxopHMHoro nocainy

HBJiae C060K) KOHeqny nepenyMoay nporpecy nojiixHMHoi nyMKH xa pocxy na-

uioHajibHoi caMOcainoMocxH. 06Min nyMOK m1>k n-poM OpoKonoM i mhok) npn-

Hece KopHcxb, axmo Bin aaepne yaary MOJionnx KOJier na nany npo6jieMaxHKy

xa CHOHyKae i’x aanaxHca n nocjiin>KeHHaM.

lean JlHCHK-PynHHUbKHfl
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REVIEWS

GEORGE GAJECKY, THE COSSACK ADMINISTRATION OF THE
HETMANATE. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute,

1978. 2 vols.: xv, 394 pp.; x, 395 pp.

The Cossack uprising under Bohdan Khmelnytsky, which erupted in 1648,

altered the sociopolitical situation in the Ukrainian lands and culminated

in the creation of a new Cossack state—^the Hetmanate. The old ruling

elite of Polish nobles and magnates was eliminated, partly in battle, partly

through flight, and those who remained lost their former influence. Their

dominant role was now assumed by the Cossack estate, which took over

the state administration. The territory was divided into regiments and

companies, where the Cossack officers assumed the local administration.

This new system of the Cossack state was unique. On the one hand it tried

to satisfy all the classes of Ukrainian society; on the other it cultivated

the political aim to resurrect (with the Hadiach treaty) the ancient Grand

Duchy of Kiev.

George Gajecky’s book provides a historical, geographic and statistical

background to the Cossack state. Each chapter is devoted to one regiment

(region) and begins with a brief introduction describing the geographical

location, historical development, demographic characteristics, and division

according to companies (counties). The main emphasis of the study is

on the registers of all Cossack officers from the rank of captain to hetman.

These registers are heavily documented and provided with an index of

over four thousand names and an extensive bibliography of primary and
secondary sources.

The book is an important pioneering work on the internal system

of the Cossack state administration. It should become a basic reference

work for subsequent scholars researching the internal history of the

Hetmanate. Given the extensiveness of this study and the amount of work
invested in it, the author is to be complimented for achieving clarity and
comprehensiveness. Gajecky knows his material, and his presentation is

well organized and very informative.

However, the book has some omissions that should be noted. The
author is not concerned with the Cossack registers of the right-bank regi-

ments. He enumerates only the hetmans of this region. This neglect is

regrettable but not surprising, owing to the lack of published archival

materials from the Ukrainian regions controlled by the Polish Crown.
It is time, however, to complete the right-bank Cossack registers and to

start a new serial publication of all the important Ukrainian documents
in Polish archives.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 7, no. 2 (Fall 1982)
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In the text there are some typographical and orthographical mistakes,

as well as erroneous transliterations, which confuse certain proper names
published in the book. In our opinion, this kind of publication should

have a carefully made and exact errata to correct all the errors in the text.

Nevertheless, such omissions do not detract from the overall worth of

this important contribution to Ukrainian Cossack history.

Alexander Baran

University of Manitoba

OREST SUBTELNY, THE MAZEPISTS: UKRAINIAN SEPARATISM
IN THE EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. Boulder, Colo.: East Euro-

pean Monographs, 1981. Distributed by Columbia University Press.

280 pp., $20.

Orest Subtelny has performed a major feat of historical research. His

book throws light on a portion of East European history that has received

little attention in Western historiography. It provides an extraordinary

insight into the relationship among Peter I, Charles XII, Ivan Mazepa,

and Mazepa’s followers—the Mazepists.

In this scholarly, objective, and very informative work, the author

acquaints the reader with the history of Ukraine in the context of the

political situation in Eastern Europe at the end of the seventeenth and

beginning of the eighteenth century. The question of the Ukrainian-Russian

conflict initiated by Hetman Ivan Mazepa (1639-1709) was usually

distorted or misrepresented throughout the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries, because the Hetman had committed an “unpardonable sin”:

he had tried to withdraw Ukraine from Russia. It is no wonder that “the

opponents of the evolving Ukrainian national movement in the Russian

empire habitually referred to Ukrainian activists as Mazepists and labeled

their movement ‘mazepynstvo.’
” “The identification was meant to be

derogatory,” writes Prof. Subtelny.

Mazepa is a controversial personality in East European history not

only because of his alliance with the Swedish king against the tsar, but

also because he was one of the most influential figures in the emerging

Russian Empire. One of the most debated issues in European historiogra-

phy is the question of whether or not Mazepa had the right to abandon

Peter I and to conclude a secret alliance with Charles XII. Many historians

do not analyze correctly the relationship between the tsar and the hetman

either because of the tendentiousness of sources or the lack of them.

Although he knew the tragic development of Ukrainian-Russian rela-

tions, Mazepa was in principle neither a Russophile nor a Russophobe.

In fact, he considered coexistence with Russia possible on the basis of

the Pereiaslav Agreement of 1654. This was the political reality that he
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inherited from his predecessors, and it was his understanding that the

conditio sine qua non of any Ukrainian policy was the benevolent, or at

least neutral, position of the Russian government towards Ukraine.

Because of his loyalty and brilliant tactics, Mazepa was not only

trusted, but also respected in Moscow. With Moscow’s support, he was

able to cope with the opposition of some of the Cossack officers and with

social dissatisfaction with his administration. He hoped, with the help

of Moscow, to consolidate the Ukrainian lands within the framework of

an autonomous Ukrainian Military Republic (the Hetman state) . In 1704

he recovered Right-Bank Ukraine despite attempts to annex it to the

Polish crown.

When the Great Northern War began, the relations between Peter I

and Mazepa were cordial. In fact, on the tsar’s recommendation. Emperor

Joseph I granted Mazepa the title of “Prince of the Holy Roman Empire”

on 1 September 1707. Although the Ukrainian interests were very remote

from the Russian ones, Mazepa served faithfully and carried out the

tsar’s orders.

Mazepa and the Cossack officer corps (starshyna) intended to main-

tain and defend their rights. Mazepa considered himself a faithful vassal

of the tsar, who in turn was obliged to guarantee and honour the basic

provisions of the agreement reached in Pereiaslav.

Despite the tsar’s favours, there were serious indications that Peter I

wanted to abolish the autonomy of Ukraine and to oust Mazepa from

office. When the hetman requested military aid against a possible Swedish

attack, the tsar expressed his refusal thus: “I can give you neither ten

thousand nor even ten men. Defend yourself as best as you can” (p. 25).

However, many of Mazepa’s regiments were engaged in the tsar’s service

elsewhere, and the remaining troops were insufficient for the defense of

Ukraine. Peter’s refusal to defend his faithful vassal meant that he

had violated the Pereiaslav Agreement—the basis of loyalty to him. Con-

sequently, this agreement was no longer binding, because this contract

was based on mutual obligation. If the vassal, who was loyal, faithful,

and obedient to his lord, “had good reason to believe that his lord was
breaking his obligations, he had the right—^the famous jus resistendi—
to rise against him to protect his interests. Thus, in theory, the lord as

well as the vassal could be guilty of disloyalty. Throughout Europe, the

contractual principle rested on the prevailing cornerstone of legal and
moral authority—custom. The German Schwabenspiegel, one of the pri-

mary sources for customary law in East Central Europe, provided a con-

cise summary of the principle: ‘We should serve our sovereigns because

they protect us, but if they will no longer defend us, then we owe them
no more service’” (p. 26).

In addition, argues Prof. Subtelny, in the event that Peter I and
Augustus II had won the war, the tsar would have returned Right-Bank
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Ukraine to Poland, and if Charles XII and Stanislaw Leszczyriski had

won the war, the Poles would have regained all of Ukraine. In either

case, Ukraine would have been the loser. Mazepa could remain faithful to

the tsar and see Ukraine invaded and plundered by the Swedish army,

or he could negotiate for Swedish protection. Confronted by such a situa-

tion, Mazepa decided to establish contracts through Leszczyriski with

Charles XII, “so that they would not treat us as the enemy and ravage

poor Ukraine with fire and sword.” In fact, Mazepa’s goal was to establish

an independent Ukrainian state.

Mazepa was not the only one who tried to protect the rights and

privileges of his country. For example, Johann Reinhold von Patkul of

Livonia rebelled against the Swedish King (1697) ;
the Transylvanian

prince Ferenc II Rakoczi led an uprising against the Hapsburgs (1703-

1711) ;
Stanislaw Leszczyriski, representing the republican traditions of

Poland and aided by the Swedes, fought against the autocratic Saxon-

Polish king Augustus II; Demetrius Kantemir, hospodar of Moldavia,

a vassal of the Porte, with the tsar’s aid rebelled against the Sultan (1711)

.

After Mazepa’s death, the Cossacks who had fled to Turkish territory

elected his chancellor, Pylyp Orlyk (1672-1742), their new hetman and

did not give up their hope of liberating Ukraine from Russia with the

aid of Sweden and the Porte. The Porte, fearful of Russian expansion,

joined the Swedish king in the war against the tsar. Most feasible but

least popular among Mazepa’s followers was the plan to establish a Ukrai-

nian state in Right-Bank Ukraine under Ottoman protection. According

to Prof. Subtelny, there were two reasons why this plan did not materialize.

First, the Swedish king objected to the idea of an Ottoman protectorate.

In fact, he considered Hetman Orlyk to be his vassal and forbade him

to negotiate with the Porte (“The Porte is hardly willing or able to

liberate your fatherland from the Muscovite yoke,” p. 91). Secondly, in

Orlyk’s view, the Turkish protectorate was dangerous, more in the religious

sense of letting the “infidel” within the Christian fold than in purely

political and military terms.

In summary, writes the author, Orlyk’s anti-Muslim prejudices, Ot-

toman unwillingness to force the issue, and the stubborn opposition of

the Poles repeatedly blocked the project of creating a Ukrainian state

in Right-Bank Ukraine. However, “compared to what later generations of

Ukrainian emigres were able to accomplish, Orlyk’s achievements were

considerable. He and his son Hryhor, general in the French army, were

in close personal contact with Charles XII, Louis XIV, August II, Sta-

nislaw Leszczyriski, Sultan Mahmud I, Khans Devlet and Kaplan Girei,

not to mention their most important ministers and advisors,” concludes

the author.

There are, however, a few isolated inaccuracies.' The hetman of Right-

Bank Ukraine was not Ivan (p. 17), but Pavlo Teteria. Mazepa received
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the newly established Order of St. Andrew not in 1702 (p. 20), but in

1700, and the Polish order “Bialy Orzel” from August II not in 1705

(p. 224), but in 1702. The hetman was granted the title of Prince of the

Holy Roman Empire not in 1708 (p. 24), but in 1707. In the fall of

1705 Stanislaw Leszczyriski did not send a priest (p. 27), but a nobleman,

Franciszek Wolski. B. Kentrzynsky’s Mazepa was not published in Lund

in 1966 (p. 225), but in Stockholm in 1962. The author assumes that

“with the help of European, especially French diplomats, whose govern-

ments were worried by Russian expansion, tensions between the Porte

and Moscow were pushed to the point where, on November 19, 1710,

the Divan declared war on the Tsar” (p. 72). However, the Russians

claim that it was England that tried its best to weaken Russia by contribut-

ing in 1700 to the Porte. The earlier assumption that this war was the

result of French intrigues, as S. M. Soloviev maintained, is outdated.^

These are minor points, however.

Prof. Subtelny’s research on the subject has been accurate and percep-

tive, and this book is a great contribution to Ukrainian scholarship of

the period. The author has examined a large volume of literature, much
of it in the archives of Poland, France, and Vienna, and his treatment

reveals an unusual familiarity with the sources in several languages. One

should be grateful to the author for systematically recording the material,

some of it difficult to come by, and for publishing the texts of several

documents.

Finally, it should be said that Orest Subtelny has been able to

achieve both depth and interest for the professional as well as nonprofes-

sional reader.

Theodore Mackiw
University of Akron

FAN PARKER AND STEPHEN JAN PARKER, RUSSIA ON CANVAS:
ILYA REPIN. University Park, Pa. and London: The Pennsylvania State

University Press, 1980. xiii, 178 pp.

Of the many books writen about Repin, this one is not the best. As an

English-language publication (the first of its kind by Western scholars),

Russia on Canvas, written jointly by Fan and Stephen Parker, had the

potential of reaching a wide audience of non-Russian readers and

to provide them with a wealth of information about Repin. While the

^ Leonid N. Nikiforov, Russko-angliiskie otnoshenia pri Petre I

(Moscow, 1950), pp. 86-87. Cf. Use Jacob, “Beziehungen Englands zu

Russland und Tuerkei in den Jahren 1718-1727” (Ph.D. diss.. University

of Basel, 1945), p. 35.
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book synthesizes much of the valuable data available about Repin in

other languages (which, in itself, renders a great service to those who
know next to nothing about Repin or his ambience), in conception, it is

faulty on two major counts: (1) Repin seems really not to be the subject

of this book; and (2) the title, “Russia on Canvas,” seems somewhat

inconsistent with the actual content.

If this book is at odds with its title, then what is it about? The
Parkers have, in essence, created a journalistic, popularized account of

Russian cultural history. Their book is filled with the names of individuals,

mainly writers, who have long been memorialized for their works or

deeds: Mussorgsky, Stasov, Tolstoy, Tretiakov, Turgenev, and so on. In

an attempt to fill in a spotty chronology of Repin’s biography, the authors

saturate their narrative with chitchatty details of the artist’s familial prob-

lems, his lack of social graces, his loves, and conflicts with others—all of

which is fascinating gossip, but hardly serves as data to substantiate his

contribution to the history of art.

At times a patronizing attitude emerges on the part of the authors

as their popularized history turns into a travelogue of an episodic nature,

punctuated by anecdote or melodramatic reportage. This results in a text

that is uneven and loosely organized. The authors incessantly lose focus

of Repin, dwelling instead on other issues, and then clumsily rework him

into the narrative. Over and over again the reader is entertained

but becomes increasingly confused as to the authors’ intentions. All in

all, the authors fail to meet their stated objective: “to write of Repin as

he himself perceived his life in the social and political violence of his

time” (p. 2). On this count, they disappoint their reader by not having

drawn more heavily on Repin’s diaries, correspondence, and notes not

yet published. With only a few exceptions, the authors have relied solely

on secondary sources, for the most part published after 1945. Although

the Parkers admit to having had traveled to the Soviet Union specifically

to do research on this topic, there is regrettably little evidence of a new
insight into Repin. The inherent drama of Repin’s individual paintings,

which beg for explanation and clarification, is untouched. Little is men-

tioned about the manner of painting or Repin’s changing style, least of

all his iconography. In a word, the authors have made a poor attempt at

penetrating the works of one of the great masters of Slavic art in the

modern world. One wonders if the problem does not arise from their

initial misunderstanding of this art, since they claim that Repin was

“a realist and not a modernist” (p. 1). The premise is faulty, for realism

is modernism in the context of Slavic art, and Western criteria do not

apply.

Repin traveled extensively throughout Western Europe, which ac-

counts, in part, for his “modernist” attitude toward art. These trips are

described in detail by the Parkers, yet they fail to dwell on the impact
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of Parisian and other Western artistic circles on Repin’s art, directly or

indirectly. In the same way, they fail to speculate on the significance of

Repin’s more than frequent visits to his birthplace, Chuhuiv, in Ukraine.

Indeed, Repin’s psyche was not all that homogeneous with the matrix of

the artistic circles of Russia. Repin himself claimed that Saint Petersburg

was only his “intellectual fatherland,” but that his soul originated in

Ukraine. Long before he affiliated himself with the Wanderers {Pered-

vizhniki)

,

Repin already found inspiration in the daily life of the common
folk in the Chuhuiv region. His subject matter stemmed from the current

problems that beset these people: the return of soldiers from the war,

the gathering of new recruits, the village school, religious processions,

and so on. In approaching painting from a deep psychological basis, he

addressed universal issues, and the content of his canvases was not

strictly Russian. Several of his paintings were specifically generated by

Ukrainian folklore and history, for example, Vechornitsy, Zaporozhian

Cossacks Writing a Letter to the Turkish Sultan, Portrait of T. Shevchen-

ko, Haidamaks at Uman.
That Repin drew much of his artistic inspiration from Ukraine is

an undeniable fact and one that is acknowledged by anyone who does

research on the master. Except for a few general attempts (P. I. Hovdia

and 0. M. Kovalenko, Peredvyzhnyky i Ukraina [Kiev, 1978] ;
Repin i

Ukraina: Pisma deiatelei ukrainskoi kultury i iskusstva k Repinu 1896-

1927 [Kiev, 1962], the issue has not yet been fully examined in any

serious study. In any case, the Parkers have confounded the problem

considerably. As they introduce background material, they superficially

gloss over history, repeating conventional nineteenth-century Russian

historiography and confusing Russia with Ukraine. Their presentation is

cursory, oversimplified, and filled with misconceptions, which makes it

impossible to understand a painting such as the Cossacks. Sweeping,

unqualified statements detract from the book and cause us to read it

with great caution and discretion. More often than not, sources are not

given for important facts; others are poorly documented. An explanation

of the Zaporozhian Sich, which is germane to the painting, is relegated

to a single sentence in the footnotes (p. 143, n. 13).

This review is not an attempt at underestimating the skills of the

authors. In many instances, the footnotes provide valuable and meaningful

information, such as the story behind the restoration of the vandalized

painting of Ivan the Terrible and His Son (p. 142, n. 12) or the compila-

tion of Tolstoy paintings (pp. 143-44, n. 19) . Of the appendices, the most
appropriate and useful is the list of “Some Works by Repin in American
Collections.” Even though only seven works are included here, the list is

a welcome contribution. There are, moreover, a number of good points

to be noted concerning the actual text. East-West attitudes toward art

are deftly discussed in the last chapter; the chapter on Paris is also
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relevant in this light, as is the chapter on Saint Petersburg, which exposes

the life of an artist in the Academy of Art. In general, Stasov’s magnani-

mous role and influence in introducing a national school to Russian art

is also communicated well. Yet, throughout most of the text, Repin is

often put in the position of a secondary figure, only rubbing shoulders

with major personalities. Repin’s importance seems negligible as we
read about the achievements of others. Using Repin as a kind of pretense

for their narrative, the Parkers teach us much more about the soirees at

Abramtsevo, Penaty and lasnaia Poliana. In the end, all of this proves

to be a digression, and what results is neither biography nor art history.

The Parkers have produced a book that transmits a feeling, an atmosphere

surrounding a particularly tightly knit group of people at a particular

time in history. Though the text may satisfy enthusiasts of popular cultural

history, through it Repin’s contribution in the history of art has been

greatly diminished.

Myroslava M. Mudrak
Ohio State University

FYLYMON TARNAVSKY, SPOHADY : RODYNNA KHRONIKA TAR-
NAVSKYKH lAK PRYCHYNOK DO ISTORII TSERKOVNYKH, SVIA-

SHCHENYTSKYKH, POBUTOVYKH, EKONOMICHNYKH I POLE
TYCHNYKH VIDNOSYN U HALYCHYNI V DRUHII POLOVYNI XIX
STORICHCHIA I V PERSHII DEKADI XX STORICHCHIA, ed. Anatol

Mariia Bazylevych and Roman Ivan Danylevych. Toronto: Dobra Knyzhka,

1981. 266 pp.

The memoirs of the Greek Catholic pastor Fylymon Tarnavsky (Filimon

Tarnawsky) not only make engrossing reading, but are a valuable source

on Ukrainian life in Galicia during the Austrian constitutional era. A
priest’s son, Tarnavsky was born in 1862 and studied at the First Academic

Gymnasium in Lviv and at Lviv University. He was ordained in 1889

and, as a convinced populist, combined his strictly pastoral work with

intense activity to educate and raise the national consciousness of the

peasants in his parishes (laseniv, Chystopady, Manaiv). He never achieved

political or cultural prominence in Galicia, but he was one of those

numerous clergymen who served as the loyal foot soldiers of the Ukrainian

national movement. He was not without a sense of humour, enjoyed a

good meal, and entertained a grand passion for hunting. Most importantly,

he was curious and sharp, a fine observer with an excellent memory, and

a skilful raconteur. He emigrated to America in 1911. He wrote his

memoirs on Galicia in Hot Springs, Arkansas, in 1931, by which time

he had become a monarchist. He died in 1948. Fortunately, his family

preserved and ultimately decided to publish his memoirs as an act of

filial homage.
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Tarnavsky’s memoirs are especially useful for insights into the social

history of the Galician clergy. They are superior to Father Oleksii Zak-

lynsky’s memoirs of a somewhat earlier period {Zapysky parokha Starykh

Bohorodchan, 2nd ed. [Toronto: Dobra Knyzhka, I960]). From Tar-

navsky’s digressions on his and others’ genealogy and kinship, we can

see what a close-knit, endogamous elite the clergy formed. We can also

observe the gradual re-Ukrainization of the priesthood in the mid-nine-

teenth century after decades of Polonization (pp. 19-25), the absence of

a religious atmosphere in most clerical families (pp. 80-81) and the growth

of radicalism among priests’ children in the late nineteenth century (pp.

16-17, 85). Through conversations with older priests, Tarnavsky also

learned about earlier historic moments for the Greek Catholic clergy,

such as when educated priests, beneficiaries of the Josephine reforms,

began to replace the traditional, uneducated clergy in the early nineteenth

century (pp. 34-35). The story of Tarnavsky’s first years after ordination

provide an understanding of the material problems facing a young Ga-

lician priest. Even such a detail as that his mother married at the age

of fourteen (p. 20) is not without interest to the social historian. But

the real highlight of the memoirs is the vivid account of how an activist

priest preached the national gospel in a village, fought against the tavern,

campaigned in elections, and established reading clubs and cooperative

stores—all in spite of unrelenting opposition from landlords, tavern-

keepers, local government officials, and conservative peasants (esp. pp.

141-51, 168-87).

The awakening of the Galician village comes to life in these pages,

the struggles between Jews and Ukrainians, landlords and peasants, village

elites and reform-minded peasant youth. Tarnavsky also observed first-

hand and described the curious phenomenon of naive tsarism among
Ukrainian peasants in Austria, their apparently irrational adoration of

the Russian tsar (pp. 52-54; for an explanation and description of the

phenomenon, see my “Hope in the Tsar: Displaced Naive Monarchism
among the Ukrainian Peasants of the Habsburg Empire,” Russian History

7, pts. 1-2 [1980]: 125-38). The memoirs abound with lifelike character

sketches—of the old khrun (literally “oinker”; a peasant who sided with

the landlord) and of the new peasant burning with ardour for the na-

tional movement—and eloquent incidents: a tavern-keeper threatening

a schoolteacher (Tarnavsky himself, before ordination) for reading Pro-

svita booklets to the villagers (p. 108) ;
or a peasant refusing to contribute

to a cooperative store because “you need a Jew’s head for such business,

not a peasant’s” (pp. 174-75). The only aspect of the village awakening
missing in Tarnavsky’s account is the confrontation between priests and
radicals, which Tarnavsky claims never to have experienced first-hand

(p. 218).

In addition to the intoxicating panorama of the Galician village.
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Tarnavsky’s memoirs also contain noteworthy material on other aspects

of Galicia’s history in the constitutional era. Particularly well done are

descriptions of personalities. Tarnavsky knew the young Kyrylo Trylovsky

and the aging Kernel Ujejski; his memoirs contain a priceless portrait

of Oleksii Paliukh, leading Russophile and director of the Narodnii Dim
in Lviv (pp. 49-50). There is a fascinating description of Metropolitan

Andrei Sheptytsky searching through a mouse-besieged, collapsing choir

loft, hoping to turn up an item of interest for his church museum (pp.

188-90) . The memoirs also reveal hitherto unknown information about

Ivan Franko’s radical agitation at Lviv’s Ukrainian gymnasium in the

late 1870s; Tarnavsky himself attended a meeting then of a secret radical

student club (headed by the son of the eminent Russophile, Father Ivan

Naumovych!) at which Franko spoke on Darwinism (pp. 85-86). The

famous, or infamous, “new era” (a short-lived political rapprochement

between the Polish nobility and Ukrainian national populists) is also

treated in the memoirs; Tarnavsky informs us of the tremendous dif-

ficulties this volte-face caused for national populist activists in the village,

especially loss of the peasantry’s confidence, which had been won slowly

and with difficulty.

The memoirs were edited by Tarnavsky’s grandson, Anatol Maria

Bazylewycz, and by Roman Iwan Danylewycz after Bazylewycz’s death.

The volume includes appendices on other members of the family, who
have no relation to the story Tarnavsky was telling, as well as irrelevant

snapshots from the family album (on p. 122; “Omelian Tarnavsky on

the Italian front [1916] with the little dog that saved his life.”) Many
of the notes are only a sounding board for the opinionated Danylewycz;

see, for example, his long note on pp. 93-94 in praise of a married clergy

(an argument with the married Father Tarnavsky, who had been an

advocate of celibacy) . Still, the editors did spruce up Tarnavsky’s style

and render his language literary (see p. 174, where a sentence from Tar-

navsky’s original is quoted)
;
one wonders, however, whether such lin-

guistic editing was wise, since it is generally best to leave sources with

their original linguistic flavour intact. Tarnavsky’s great-granddaughter,

Khrystia luliia Bazylevych, compiled a useful index, which, however, is

neither complete (for example, p. 72 mentions a Father Rozdilsky, who
does not figure in the index) nor professional (for example, she did not

know the first name of the famous Galician radical and friend of Franko,

Mykhailo Pavlyk) . But whatever the deficiencies of the editing, we should

be grateful to the family for bringing Tarnavsky’s memoirs to light.

This is a truly enjoyable and valuable book on Ukrainian Galicia

from the 1860s to the eve of the First World War.

John-Paul Himka
University of Alberta
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RICHARD PIPES, STRUVE: LIBERAL ON THE RIGHT, 1905-1944,

Cambridge, Mass, and London: Harvard University Press, 1980. xix,

526 pp.

After Mykhailo Hrushevsky returned to Russia in 1914, the tsarist govern-

ment exiled him to Simbirsk. At that time, Peter Struve rose to his

defence in Saint Petersburg. Many years later Hrushevsky repaid Struve

by referring to him as “that reactionary rascal.” Although Hrushevsky’s

epithet was one of the milder insults that Struve endured, it nevertheless

reflected Struve’s historical reputation after 1905. In this second bio-

graphical volume, Richard Pipes’s intention is not to change that reputa-

tion, but to explain it in the context of the history of the Russian intel-

ligentsia in the first half of the twentieth century. Granted, after the

revolution we see little of the intelligentsia that remained under Soviet

power; instead we join the exiled generation.

Before 1905 Struve had been a “liberal on the left,” as Pipes had

titled his earlier volume a decade ago. As a scholar and activist, Struve

had helped to found the Marxist movement in Russia, initiated Marxist

revisionism there, and then went on to be a cofounder and theoretician

of the liberal Constitutional Democratic Party, the so-called “Kadets.”

In this period the main enemy for Struve was the intransigent tsarist

autocracy, which had to be forced to share political life with its subjects.

During the 1905 Revolution, however, Struve began to doubt whether

his country, that is, both the intelligentsia and the masses, really could

take advantage of the opportunities that the October Manifesto, with its

inclination towards liberalization, had presented. Although he remained

highly critical of reaction on the government’s side, Struve came to the

idea that the Russian intelligentsia had failed to grasp the significance

of the changes and events wrought by the revolution; as a result the

intelligentsia’s failure to adjust its mind-set and political behaviour

threatened to negate the hard-won reforms of the Manifesto and the

Fundamental Laws. Struve’s belief that the intelligentsia had to undergo

a fundamental spiritual restructuring became the basis for the Vekhi

(Signposts) school, and it remained part of his historical philosophy to

the end.

Although his activity took many forms, some without apparent

purpose or success, it nevertheless had an inner coherence. Since Struve’s

criterion was not so much wordly success as spiritual self-perfection, he

could remain buoyed as long as he did. Except for a brief moment as

an elected Kadet deputy to the Second Duma, Struve held no official

position. Yet he emerged as one of the leading spokesmen of a body of

Russian public opinion that Pipes calls “national liberal.” These people

espoused a conservative liberalism that stressed strong authority, gradu-

alist reform, legality, and a vigourous foreign policy.
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As with many of Struve’s views, his Russian nationalist sentiments

only added to a growingly popular estimation that he was an inopportune

thorn for the Kadets. Struve’s “blind spot,” as Pipes phrases it, was

Ukraine. Not only did he stubbornly refuse to acknowledge the political

aspirations of the recently emerging conscious Ukrainian nationality, but

he also denied the existence of a distinct Ukrainian culture. While this

particular belief may appear grounded in mere ignorance or prejudice,

it was still consistent with Struve’s characteristically extreme intellectual

honesty and personal integrity. If Struve had any weakness aside from

inflexible principles, it was that of excessive optimism and doctrinairism.

He overestimated the abilities of the tsarist government and of the op-

position parties to compromise on a new political system for the Russian

Empire. He equally underestimated the viability of the Bolshevik regime

to survive both militarily and politically.

Struve wore many hats during his long and fascinating career. Pipes

devotes sufficient attention to each of Struve’s undertakings in order to

provide us with a complete portrait of this remarkable individual. Pipes

has painstakingly waded through all of Struve’s known available writings

(the facsimile Collected Works [Ann Arbor, Michigan, 1970] fill fifteen

volumes) and has produced here digestable chapters on Struve’s economic

and philosophic labours. Indeed, it was in keeping with his character that

Struve would retreat into pure scholarship whenever he became disillu-

sioned with or unable to engage in political activity. Interestingly enough.

Pipes takes exception with what most of Struve’s supporters would have

considered to have been Struve’s main craft—an historian. Pipes the

historian argues that

Struve lacked the true historian’s ability to organize vast quantities

of material into a coherent whole. Immensely erudite as it is, the

corpus of his historical writings presents neither an original nor

a consistent interpretation of Russian history, and can only be

described as an agglomeration of fragments of uneven quality.

Pipes reminds the reader that because of this inability to concentrate on

any subject long enough to master it, Struve’s writings usually took the

form of reactions to specific events or to polemical responses to him.

Consequently, his true profession was that of a publicist, though an

unusually precocious one.

If anything is missing from this study, it is a reflection on the

ultimately tragic fate of the emigre, who seems destined to historical

irrelevance. In Peter Bergardovich Struve we see another signpost pointing

to the isolation of the Russian intelligentsia at home and abroad from

a society that ignored and destroyed those who tried to teach it how to

grow.

Konstantin Huytan

Ottawa
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HRYHORII KOSTIUK, VOLODYMYR VYNNYCHENKO TA WHO
DOBA: DOSLIDZHENNIA, KRYTYKA, POLEMIKA. New York: Ukrai-

nian Academy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S., 1980. 283 pp.

What one is most struck by after reading Hryhorii Kostiuk’s book is the

wealth of information that unfolds before the reader of this unique

volume. Yet, in his introduction Mr. Kostiuk clearly indicates that the

material thus far published on Volodymyr Vynnychenko represents only

the first embryonic steps in the analysis and criticism of this controversial

Ukrainian writer and political figure.

Mr. Kostiuk begins his book by enumerating the most essential

problems or areas of study connected with the critical examination of

Vynnychenko: (1) the biographical aspect, which is essential to the

understanding of Vynnychenko’s works; (2) the historical-literary aspect,

which would cover Vynnychenko’s relationship (personal and literary)

with such world-renowned literary figures as Gorky, Dostoevsky, Chekhov,

Maeterlinck, and D’Annunzio; since Vynnychenko’s dramas were seen

and appraised throughout Europe, a comparative approach to his works

would seem most critical; (3) the purely literary aspect of Vynnychenko’s

works, with special emphasis on his contribution to Ukrainian literature.

As Mr. Kostiuk points out, there has been a dramatic absence of solid,

intelligent criticism of Vynnychenko’s work owing to the abnormal condi-

tions in the development of Ukrainian literary criticism, as well as the

nature of Vynnychenko’s themes. These themes are characterized by a

passionate concern for social issues, and a uniquely individual, modern
approach to problems of morality, family relationships, marital relations,

love, hate, truth, dishonesty, honour, contradictions and hypocrisy in

sexual behaviour, parenthood, and so on; in essence, by “an uncompro-
mising depiction of humanity with its spiritual and psychological com-

plexities, divine and demonic, human and bestial facets” (p. 19) ; (4) the

philosophical-ethical aspect, that is, the far-ranging influences (Buddhism,
Christianity, Marx) that would provide an enhanced understanding of

Vynnychenko as a person and writer; and finally (5) the social-political

aspect of Vynnychenko’s life, which provoked as much, if not more, con-

troversy than his literary endeavours.

The remaining chapters of this informative book treat such varied

yet integrally related subjects as analyses of specific literary works;
a detailed description of Vynnychenko’s final residence in the village of

Mougins, France; Vynnychenko’s relationship with such Ukrainian per-

sonalities as Lesia Ukrainka and Serhii lefremov; Vynnychenko as an
artist; Vynnychenko’s forty-year diary; his controversial mission to Mos-
cow and Kharkiv in 1920; an analysis of Vynnychenko criticism in the

Soviet Union and abroad; and finally, other materials and documents
pertaining to the study of this prolific Ukrainian writer and activist.
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In one of the most revealing chapters, Mr. Kostiuk describes the

nature and content of Vynnychenko’s diary, which was begun in 1911

and was continued until the author’s death in 1951. From the diary there

is the following quotation: “I decided to carry on a consistent if not

daily pattern of writing in my journal. This practice induces self-analysis

and self-organization. It forces one to reflect upon oneself. A journal

provides a means of focusing in on life—which is essential for happiness.

The mind is capable of focusing all of one’s essence upon life’s significant

moments, to examine and illuminate them as with an electric light: in

this way, the mind is a great ally of happiness” (pp. 185-86). It is clear

that self-examination was critical to Vynnychenko’s quest for solutions

to the problems that impede human happiness.

Upon reading this book, one must come to the conclusion that Mr.

Kostiuk has devoted much time and effort to the discovery and analysis of

Vynnychenko. He has taken time to become acquainted with Vynnychenko’s

patriotic, social, literary, and spiritual aspirations. Vynnychenko pos-

sessed a volatile personality that could equally inspire love or hate, and he

was often subject to irrational criticism of his life and work. Yet, he

was a man who dearly loved his native land and strove to unlock the

secrets of universal human harmony. He came to the realization that he

could only begin from himself and his own method of living. He suffered

much in the process of his discoveries, many of which were made through

his literary work—a kind of mental laboratory in which he would examine

new hypotheses concerning the human condition. Mr. Kostiuk, without

sentimentality or unscrutinized devotion, has provided us with a most

insightful look into Volodymyr Vynnychenko, his life and times. This

book should provide great incentive to students of Ukrainian literature,

as well as to those whose minds have not yet been closed to new possibili-

ties, to further their knowledge of a most fascinating subject.

Melanie Pytlowany-Kordiuk

University of Toronto

GEORGE G. GRABOWICZ, THE POET AS MYTHMAKER: A STUDY
OF SYMBOLIC MEANING IN TARAS SEVCENKO. Cambridge, Mass.:

Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute, 1982. x, 170 pp. Dist. Harvard

University Press.

This is an important book, which may become a landmark in Shevchenko

studies. Whether it does so will depend on the kind of impact it will leave

on scholars in the field. Even if the book were translated into Ukrainian,

as it should be, the influence on Ukraine, in the present circumstances,

would be negligible. It remains to be seen whether students of Shevchenko
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in the diaspora are any more ready to be receptive to Grabowicz’s radically

new analysis. It is radically new not only because it uses structural an-

thropology and applies it to the symbolic meaning of Shevchenko’s poetry,

but also because in doing so, it destroys the traditional approaches to

Shevchenko. The author’s plunge into hitherto uncharted waters is most

refreshing, for what he brings to the surface is a compelling view of

Shevchenko’s poetics, or, as Grabowicz would prefer to put it, mythopoesis.

For this alone he deserves our thanks, but even more so for exposing in

the process the old conventional views of the poet for what they often

are—reductionist and simplistic.

The central section of the study, contained in chapter three, defines

myth and analyses its manifestations in Shevchenko’s work. Perhaps the

greatest discovery here is the juxtaposition and tension between what

Grabowicz calls Shevchenko’s concepts of “communitas” and “structure.”

Communitas is not only present as “a pious goal” or “an ideal, hoped-for

state of egalitarian unity,” but is shown as being constantly victimized.

Its opposite, structure, is “the world of authority and rank, of law and

order,” which the poet always views negatively. The peasant ethos and

the Cossack state are also part of structure. It is not just the simple

juxtaposition between “communitas” and “structure” but “the symbolically

coded movement between them” and the reaffirmation of the former over

the latter that occupies Grabowicz. His perceptive discussion leads him
to argue that the current images of Shevchenko as a “revolutionary

democrat” (Soviet) and a prophet of a Ukrainian state (emigre) are

fallacious. “Translated and reduced to the language of political ideology,”

writes Grabowicz, “[Shevchenko’s imaginative universe] would constitute

a radical anti-statist populism or indeed anarchism.”

It would be a disservice to concentrate on these conclusions alone,

for the chief merit of the study lies elsewhere—in the unfolding of Shev-

chenko’s mythical symbolism. It is done with great skill, indeed with

erudition. But what are the unanswered questions that Grabowicz’s study

posits? What are the flaws and imperfections? The greatest, to my mind,

is the isolation in which Shevchenko is viewed by Grabowicz. Of course,

every poet’s vision is unique, but not to such an extent that he can be isolated

from his contemporaries or from the ambience in which he lives. Shev-

chenko’s Ukrainian, Polish, and Russian contemporaries are rarely men-
tioned, and then only to underline his uniqueness. Kulish, for example,

is seen as the opposite of Shevchenko, “his rival and self-appointed exe-

gete.” Although this was the role Kulish played to the hilt after Shev-

chenko’s death, the links between his and Shevchenko’s Romanticism and
“nativism” are very strong. Even Kulish’s poetic vision owes a great deal

to Shevchenko. While Gogol’s and Slowacki’s views of the Cossack world
were different from Shevchenko’s, their search for “communitas” was
everpresent. The “millenarian vision” of Shevchenko is not unique among
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the Romantics, The dialectic opposition in Shevchenko is, for that matter,

characteristic of most Western European Romantics. But we find no men-

tion of Blake or Coleridge. Perhaps in a book of 170 pages there was no

room for this larger perspective, but it is a serious omission, which leads

us to view Shevchenko as somewhat of a freak. Secondly, Grabowicz’s

Shevchenko is also a bit of a simpleton when it comes to knowledge of

Ukrainian history. Drahomanov had argued earlier that Shevchenko was

ignorant of history, but later scholarship corrected this view. Is it not,

therefore, dangerous to reduce Shevchenko’s historico-philosophical poems
to deep structures alone?

Finally, the deep structures in Shevchenko’s poetry should be related

to the psychological view of symbols as mediating between consciousness

and the archetypes of the collective unconscious. This is what Grabowicz

hints at when he acknowledges that Shevchenko was a religious poet. It is

religion that, according to Jung, “has established the cycle of energy in

a concrete way by means of ritual communion with the gods.” There is,

indeed, a great deal to be added to the present study, but further explora-

tion will be easier now that Grabowicz has produced a key to unlock

many new doors.

George S. N. Luckyj

University of Toronto

MYROSLAV PROKOP, UKRAINA I UKRAINSKA POLITYKA MO-
SKVY. CHASTYNA I: PERIOD PIDHOTOVY DO DRUHOI SVITOVOI
VIINY. Second printing. N.p.: Suchasnist, 1981. 176 pp.

Myroslav Prokop’s concise and valuable treatment of the period from

1917 to 1941 was initially published a quarter of a century ago and has

earned a well-deserved reputation as a classic on this crucial period in

Ukrainian history. The publication of a new edition of this long out-of-

print work deserves a word of gratitude from all who are interested in

modern Ukrainian history.

When reviewing a reprint, the central question becomes how the

work has stood the test of time. In this case the answer is: surprisingly

well. The criticisms that can be made stem primarily from the period in

which the author wrote. Almost anyone writing at that time would have

done certain things that we today consider questionable, but few could

have produced a work still so well respected after two and a half decades.

Given the author’s past as a Western Ukrainian active in the OUN (B)

,

it is hardly surprising that his book shows a far greater depth of analysis

when dealing with his home terrain. Here the reader is given a good

deal of sociological background material, and the controversial questions

of Sovietophilism in the 1920s and the OUN split of the 1930s are pre-
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sented more fairly than one would expect of one who was once an active

participant in what were then considered matters of life and death. When
dealing with Soviet Ukraine, the author was far less concerned with

subtleties and tended to portray the entire period as one of Russian op-

pression and Ukrainian resistance. This led him to give short shrift to

the national communists of the 1920s and to assume that the Union for

the Liberation of Ukraine (SVU) actually existed in the form in which it

was portrayed during the show trial of 1930. A quarter of a century ago,

these were both articles of faith, but today we are far less willing to

accept them uncritically. After all, the ultimate suppression of national

communism does not negate the fact that many of its adherents were

sincere in their beliefs, while the long-term existence of a widepread con-

spiracy such as that portrayed during the SVU trial seems incredible to

anyone familiar with the degree to which Soviet Ukrainian society was

penetrated by GPU secret collaborators in the late twenties. The editors

might have indicated by means of editorial notes that what were once

taken as articles of faith are a bit more controversial today, but they

were wise to avoid the temptation to tamper with the original text in any

way.

While the publication of reprints cannot substitute for new and

original works, one can only hope that Suchasnist will continue to make
available to the contemporary reader more books, such as this one, that

are today difficult to obtain and deserve a new generation of readers.

James E. Mace
Harvard University

OSTAP VYSHNIA, HARD TIMES: A COLLECTION OF SATIRE AND
HUMOUR. Translated from the Ukrainian by Yuri Tkach. Doncaster,

Australia: Bayda Books, 1981. 181 pp.

Hard Times is a collection of forty-eight of Ostap Vyshnia’s feuilletons

translated into English by Yuri Tkach. The small paperback volume is

handsomely designed and printed, and it includes a brief preface by the

translator, a small glossary, and a caricature of Vyshnia by Oleksander

Dovzhenko.

According to Soviet editors, Vyshnia’s total output consists of over

2,500 titles. Obviously, a selection that allows for only two percent of

this immense oeuvre will involve some very difficult decisions. It would
be easy to quibble over many of Tkach’s choices, but on the whole his

selection is a good one. He includes pieces from as early as 1922 and as

late as 1955. Appropriately, the earlier period of Vyshnia’s career is given

much greater attention. Tkach includes such exemplary works as “My
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Autobiography” (in the original version), “Market Day” (“larmarok”)

,

and “Blue Fen: (A Caricature of Mykola Khvylovy’s novel).” Regrettably

missing is the well-known “Chukhraintsi.” Tkach also does well to include

examples of Vyshnia’s various subjects, styles, and genres. He includes

both the standard “Usmishky” and the shorter “Repiashky,” although he

does not make this distinction. He provides satire, parody, and anecdote.

The subjects encompass the city, the village, seaside vacations, foreign

holidays, politics, and social problems. Absent only are the friendly

portraits of well-known personalities. Of these, “losyp Hirniak” or “Olek-

sander Dovzhenko” would have been a welcome addition.

Despite these virtues, however. Hard Times cannot be judged a total

success. While the volume shall and should be acquired by many libraries

with significant Ukrainian holdings, it is not likely to satisfy either the

general reading public or the student of Ukrainian language and literature

who needs English translations. In both accuracy and fluidity Tkach’s

translation fails to meet reasonable standards. The problem, however, is

not one of simple mistakes. Although Tkach occasionally errs, as when
he renders “chudove lytse” as “magical face” (p. 96) or “mushka” as

“small black patch” (p. 95, rather than “beauty mark”), these errors

are infrequent and insignificant. It is not the literal meaning but rather

the text itself that Tkach fails to reproduce.

Translations are, at best, a compromise, but tbe object is always to

reproduce the original text, not to improve it or simplify it. In other

words, it may be pardonable, for obvious reasons, to alter the following

dialogue in a translation, but the alteration should, at a minimum, attempt

to preserve its overall sense and significance:

— A HK no-BKpaiHCbKOMy ”hoc“?

— Hie.

— Hie?! nepepo6HJiH ”0“ na ”1“ la ft iiyMaioTb, mo B>Ke ft iHuia

MOBa. Kpame B>Ke ”Byxo“l

— OnmiTb — ”Byxo“!

...U,e — nepeKjiaaaM...

Tkach’s version not only loses the political and editorial significance of

the joke; it also makes the conversation appear illogical and unmotivated:

“This Ukrainian language is a killer. You just change a few letters

about in the Russian and whacko—you’ve got a new language.”

“Shut up and get on with it!”

. . . the translator at work ... (p. 126)

An even larger problem appears on the next page. Part of the humour

in the conversation between the publisher and his colleague depends on

a pun on the word “vypuskovyi.” Tkach not only ignores this pun, but
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confuses the reader completely by deleting a sentence and ascribing the

remaining lines to the wrong speaker.

As if this were not enough, the feuilleton from which these two

examples are taken is marred further by arbitrary surgery. Tkach’s

version omits three of the original’s eleven parts. To round out the picture,

we may add that the translation lacks the subtitle and fails to indicate,

here as throughout, that half of sections one and four and all of section

seven are deliberately in Russian rather than in Ukrainian. This last

feature was a hallmark of Vyshnia’s early style.

The examples cited above are not unique; indeed they are not even

rare. “Blue Fen” and “Crimean Night” undergo major surgery. “Market

Day” and “Travelling Abroad,” among others, have smaller deletions.

Minor deletions and abbreviations are frequent. While the purpose of

these and other alterations is to make the text more comprehensible to

a non-Ukrainian reader, they result in a severe injustice to Vyshnia’s

text. The following passage offers a typical example:

Bh, 3Haere, mo raxe cxasoK?

U,e raxa BCJiHKa, BCJiHKa rjinboKa b scMjii rapiJiKa, a b hIh hc

„Supe a la peisanne” (laK y "PenecaHci" nHmyrb), a BOjia.

Tkach reduces this to:

Know what a lake is?

It’s a very large deep bowl in the earth filled with water, (p. 89)

Most of the sense is still here, but none of the texture. The outrageous

negative analogy (“filled, not with [misspelled French] soup but rather

with...”), which Tkach omits, is a vital element of the text. Articles

and monographs on Vyshnia’s humour have often pointed to the centrality

of such devices. The further elimination of sequential numeration and
tabular format for the enumerated lists in the next two paragraphs similar-

ly damages the original text.

In addition to these and many other inaccuracies, Tkach’s translation

also suffers from bad and awkward English. He offers, for example,

“back to front” (p. 135) for “navpaky,” rather than the usual “back-

wards”; “cabarets cater... for foreigners” (p. 141) instead of “to”

foreigners; “Horatio” (p. 157) instead of “Horace”; “sacred remains”

(p. 157) instead of “relics”; and, in his own preface, “dialectical” (p. 7)

instead of “dialectal.” Furthermore, the expressions “and etc.” (p. 89)
and “Venuses of Milos” contain ungrammatical redundancies.

In summary then. Hard Times does not, as Tkach had hoped, disprove

“those literary critics who maintain that Ostap Vyshnia is impossible to

translate into any non-Slavic language” (p. 7). This is not to say, how-
ever, that the task is impossible. Non-Slavic translations of Vyshnia al-

ready exist, and a good English translation could perhaps be made—but
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not by Yuri Tkach. Tkach’s considerable energy and skill is misapplied

here. A non-belletristic application would, perhaps, be more successful.

It seems likely that Tkach could produce a reasonably good translation

of losyp Hirniak’s recently published memoirs. With some editorial an-

notation Bayda Books would have in hand an interesting and useful of-

fering for the English-reading public that might be inclined to learn about

Ukrainian and Soviet cultural affairs, particularly the theatre, but also

about such personalities as Ostap Vyshnia, whom Hirniak knew not only

in the 1920s but also in Stalin’s camps beyond the Arctic Circle.

Maxim Tarnawsky

Harvard University

SLOVNYK UKRAJINS’KOJI MOVY, 11 vols. Editor in chief: I. K. Bilo-

did. Kiev: Naukova dumka, 1970-80.*

Unlike the nineteenth- and twentieth-century bilingual dictionaries^ on

which it drew for its sources, this new Ukrainian academy of sciences

dictionary is the first Ukrainian dictionary, covering Ukrainian vocabulary

from the end of the eighteenth century to the present, to give meanings

in Ukrainian. As such, it is the first of its kind in the history of Ukrainian

lexicography. In addition to previous dictionaries, the dictionary also

* This review employs the international linguistic form of trans-

literation.

^ These bilingual dictionaries are: (1) the manuscript copy of the

Ukrainian-Russian Slovnyk ukrajins’koji movy by P. Bilec’kyj-Nosenko

of the 1830s and 1840s, not published until 1966 in Kiev by the Academy
of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR under the editorship of V. Nimcuk;

(2) the Ukrainian-German Ruthenisch-deutsches Worterbuch by E. 2e-

lexivs’kyj and S. Nedil’s’kyj (Lviv, 1886) ; (3) the four-volume Ukrainian-

Russian Slovak ukrajins’koji movy by B. Hrincenko (Kiev, 1907-09) ;

(4) the Soviet Russian-Ukrainian Rosijs’ko-ukrajins’kyj slovnyk by M.
Kalynovyc, L. Bulaxovs’kyj, and M. Ryl’s’kyj (Kiev, 1948) ; and (5) the

six-volume Ukrainian-Russian Ukrainsko-russkij slovar’ under the general

editorship of I. Kyrycenko (Kiev, 1953-63). In addition, for its sources

the new dictionary has made use of the two-volume Ukrainian Slovnyk

movy Sevcenka (Dictionary of Shevchenko’s Language) (Kiev, 1964),

as well as of a series of bilingual dictionaries (unnamed in the preface)

devoted to specific scientific disciplines, of which so many appeared in

the 1950s and 1960s, e.g., the Russian-Ukrainian geological (S. Holo-

vascuk, 1959), mathematical (F. Hudymenko, 1960) and chemical (Je.

Nekrjac, 1959) dictionaries, to mention just a few. For others, see P.

Pljusc, Istorija ukrajins’koji literaturnoji movy (Kiev, 1971), pp. 405-6.
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drew its lexical items and examples from belles lettres, folklore, general

and popular works and periodicals, and scholarly, socioeconomic, and

scientific literature of a not too specialized nature. Since the shortcomings

of the belletristic, political, scientific, and scholarly sources used by the

dictionary have already been noted by Bohdan Strumins’kyj, who reviewed

the dictionary when only six volumes had appeared,^ this information will

not be repeated here. It must be noted, however, that although Bilodid

and his associates have added additional sources in volumes seven and

eleven, none of these negate the validity of Strumins’kyj ’s critical assess-

ment of the one-sidedness of the sources used in the academy dictionary.

Despite Strumins’kyj ’s protest, the additions in volume seven and eleven

all remain Soviet, with the exception of Hrincenko’s dictionary, which,

although mentioned in the editorial preface, does not appear among the

sources in volume one and hence had to be added in volume seven.

This one-sidedness can be seen not only in the choice of sources,

but also in the meanings of the lexical items themselves, which reflect a

general pro-Soviet tendentiousness coupled with a distortion of Ukrainian

traditions that goes hand in hand with a strong anti-religious bias.

In short, the academy dictionary is a vehicle of Soviet Russian propaganda,

which is reflected in these meanings and the illustrative materials that

accompany them. Thus, as an example of this tendentiousness, one finds

the following Soviet “proverb” taken from a 1955 Soviet collection of

Ukrainian proverbs (!) to illustrate the use of the word holycany (“Ga-

licians”) : “Cervona Armija Zbruc perestupyla

—

halycanam sonce zasvi-

tylo” (The Red Army crossed the river Zbruc, and the sun began to shine

for the Galicians, 2:20) 1 This introduction and sudden growth of Soviet

“proverbs” is paralleled by a distortion of Ukrainian traditions. Thus, in

the dictionary Did Moroz (2:299), or “Grandfather Frost,” has replaced

the Christian Svjatyj Mykolaj (“St. Nicholas”) and comes to visit chil-

dren not on 6 December (Old Style) or 19 December (New Style), but

on New Year’s Eve! And as if this were not enough, in this intrusion of

Soviet culture into Ukrainian Christian traditions, a Rizdvjanyj did

(8:563) has become equated with this Did Moroz, although a did, or

“grandsire,” on Christmas Eve is a sheaf of grain brought into the house
and placed in the position of honour under the icons.^ Yet this anti-

religious bias is somewhat of an enigma. On the one hand, it can range

from the removal of the Christian connotation from a word like lucyper/

ljucyper (“Lucifer”) by equating it with the word bis (“devil,” or

“house demon”) in its definition—which dilutes the power of the ac-

companying illustrative example taken from Shevchenko: “Na ditej svojix

^ B. Strumins’kyj, “The New Academy Dictionary of the Ukrainian
Language,” Harvard Ukrainian Studies 1, no. 2 (June 1977) : 242-8.

^ Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia 1 (Toronto, 1963) : 321-2.
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ne hljanuv Lucyper prokljatyj” (The accursed devil [instead of the cor-

rect Lucifer^ would not even look at his children, 4:559)—^to such de-

liberate anti-religious propaganda as labeling Christ a mythical figure

under Jevanhelije (“Gospel,” 2:494) and Metropolitan Andrej Sheptyc’kyj

“a fierce janissary in priest’s clothing” under janycar (“janissary,”

11:643) ;
or, if not worst of all, defining the command forms Perexrestys^

!

and Perexrestit’sja! as meaning “come to your senses” {sxamenys’ ! , sxa-

menifsja!, 6:317) rather than “make the sign of the cross,” which they

actually mean. On the other hand, this anti-religious propaganda can be

absent altogether. Thus, for the word rozp’jattja (“crucifixion,” 8:787)

one finds the neutral meaning: “xrest iz zobrazennjam' rozp’jatoho na

n’omu Isusa Xrysta i same zobrazennja rozp’jatoho” (a cross with a

representation on it of the crucified Jesus Christ or the representation

of the crucified [Christ] by itself) . Apparently not every definition was

written to please the Soviet censor!

Another paradox is the fact that the dictionary not only russifies

the Ukrainian language but simultaneously also preserves non-russified

dialectal and archaic Ukrainian words for future generations. Before

citing examples of this paradox, we would like to note that as far as the

compilers of the dictionary are concerned, the term “russification” is

applicable only to the assimilationist policies of tsarist Russia, if one is

to believe the meaning given by them for rusyfikacija (8:911), while

the historical appelation for Ukrainians—i.e., rus’kyj (“Ruthenian”)—
is defined by the compilers first as “colloquially equivalent to a Russian,

or Soviet, person” and only last as “Ukrainian”; but that last definition

is marked as Western Ukrainian in usage and archaic to boot (8:913) !

Need one say more?

Among the obvious Russian borrowings in the dictionary—yet not

marked as such—one finds such examples as davka (cf. Russian davka,

“traffic jam,” 2:205), zjomka (cf. Russian s”emka, “film shooting,” 3:

583), and, for the time being still only on the colloquial level, fotja

(cf. Russian tetja, “aunt,” 10:350) and familija (cf. Russian familija,

in the meaning of “surname,” 10:557). But the dictionary also contains

Russian borrowings that are not as obvious. These are numerous loan

translations, such as zal cekannja (cf. Russian zal ozidanija, “waiting

room,” 11:290), the use of which in the Ukrainian language the Soviet

Ukrainian linguist Borys Antonenko-Davydovyc protested against, because

their Russian “roots” are not always immediately recognizable and they

replace perfectly good Ukrainian words that have been in use for many
generations. Thus, for example, despite the objection to the word vidsce-

penec (“renegade, apostate”)^—a loan translation of the Russian otsce-

* B. Antonenko-Davydovyc, Jak my hovorymo (Kiev, 1970)
, pp. 44-45.
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penec—this word has been included in the dictionary (1:666). In all

fairness to the compilers, however, the traditional Ukrainian word with

this meaning

—

vidstupnyk, the continued use of which was championed

by Antonenko-Davydovyc—has also been included (1:645) without any

marker of secondary status in the Ukrainian language. On the other hand,

Antonenko-Davydovyc’s fears that the word livsa (“lefty,” obvious adapta-

tion of the Russian levsa, 4:508) has almost totally displaced the tradi-

tional Ukrainian word sul’ha^ have been substantiated by the dictionary,

in which sul’ha is marked as “archaic” (11:560), while livsa bears no

such marker!®

A positive aspect of this marking, however, is the fact that such

words as sul’ha and other “archaic” words like it—e.g., vakaciji (“vaca-

tion,” 1:282) latyna (“Latin,” 4:434) and licytacija (“auction,” 4:533)

—despite their apparent secondary status in current official Soviet Ukrai-

nian, have not been deleted from the Ukrainian lexicon. The same can be

said of words marked “dialectal.” Thus, one finds in the dictionary such

“dialectal” words as beziel’nyj (“shameless,” 1:153), zavaljaty (“to soil,”

3:37), doperva (“just,” 2:370), and obrus (“tablecloth,” 5:572), the

illustrative examples for which are all drawn from such classics of Ukrai-

nian literature as Lesja Ukrajinka, Ivan Franko, Myxajlo Kocjubyns’kyj,

and Myxajlo Staryc’kyj ! Consequently, all of these “archaic” and “dia-

lectal” words still “live” in the language and, as a result of having been

preserved in the dictionary, have the potential of reentering the literary

language in the future.

In view of the paradoxes just described, this reviewer has mixed
feelings about the publication of the academy dictionary. The irrefutable

fact remains, however, that a ten-year project of great magnitude has

been brought to a successful conclusion despite its one-sidedness, or rather

perhaps because of it. In spite of its enumerated flaws by this and other

reviewers, the academy dictionary will stand the test of time as a unique,

major undertaking in Ukrainian lexicography.

George A. Perfecky

La Salle College

Philadelphia

® Ibid., pp. 63-64.

® As a postscript to this struggle for the preservation of traditional
Ukrainian words, one might add that apparently it sometimes pays to

complain, for the words pomaranca (“orange”) and cuzynec’ (“foreign-
er”), which have definite secondary status in the Podvez’ko dictionaries
(see Sucasnist’

,

1976, no. 9, pp. 35, 40-41) appear in the academy
dictionary as equivalents of apel’syn (7:113) and inozeniec’ (11:379)
respectively.
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SLOVNYK STAROUKRAJINS’KOJI MOVY XIV-XV ST., 2 vols. Editor

in chief: L. L. Humec’ka. Kiev: Naukova dumka, 1977-78.*

The Slovnyk staroukrajins’koji movy XIV-XV st. (Dictionary of the Old

Ukrainian Language of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Centuries) is based

on a catalogue of some 260,000 cards (completed in 1962)

housing up to 12,000 words found in the Ukrainian charters of that his-

torical period. The editor, Lukija Humec’ka, and her co-workers, should

be congratulated for completing a painstaking task in which she could

not rely on the unfinished historical dictionary of her predecessor, Jevhen

Tymcenko, who based his lexicon mainly on the texts of the sixteenth

to the eighteenth centuries (hence beyond the scope of the present work).^

Moreover, Tymcenko had improperly designated many texts as Ukrainian

merely because of their territorial provenance, paying no attention to

their linguistic features.

Because in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries Ukrainians and

Belorussians shared a chancery language {aktova mova)

,

which became

the official language of the Grand Duchy of Lithuania, Humec’ka and

her co-workers had to devise a set of linguistic principles in order to

separate Ukrainian and Belorussian texts before collecting the lexical

items and all of their variants for this dictionary. Consequently it is de-

scriptive rather than prescriptive in orientation. A given text was judged

to be Ukrainian if, for example, it exhibited such linguistic features as

the confusion of the etymologically correct e with i and of y with i, or

changes in o and e in new closed syllables. Belorussian texts were judged

Belorussian by such features as consistent akanje and hence were excluded

from this dictionary. Unlike Tymcenko, Humec’ka and her co-workers

used territorial provenance as a criterion for deciding whether a text was

Ukrainian or Belorussian only in the case of linguistically neutral texts.

In addition to Ukrainian documents, this dictionary also includes and

marks Moldavian texts that, besides exhibiting certain features of Middle

Bulgarian orthography (for example, the confusion of the back with the

front nasal vowel letter), were often characterized by such specifically

southwestern Ukrainian dialectal features as the confusion of unstressed

o with u, or the change of a into e after soft consonants, and for this

reason were considered by Humec’ka to be Ukrainian.

* This review employs the international linguistic form of trans-

literation.

^ Je. Tymcenko, Istorychnyj slovnyk ukrajins’koho jazyka, vol. 1,

bk. 1: A-V (Kharkiv-Kiev: Derzhavne vydavnytstvo Ukrajiny, 1930);
vol. 1, bk. 2: H-Zh (Kharkiv-Kiev: Ukrajins’ka radjans’ka entsyklopedij a,

1932).
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To Humec’ka’s credit, this dictionary, unlike the recently completed

eleven-volume Slovnyk ukrajins’koji movy also published by the Academy
of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR, carries meanings that are almost totally

neutral and factual—at least as far as this reviewer was able to discern.

Thus, for example, one finds for the meaning of the word rusin (2:308)

the statement that this was the “designation for a Ukrainian of feudal

times {nazva ukrajintsja feodaVnoji doby) while the meanings of reli-

gious terms, e.g., khristijanin (“Christian,” 2:518) and Khristos (“Christ,”

2:519) are neutral in tone and exhibit no anti-religious bias. The only

biases appear to be: (a) in the preface (pp. 5-7), written by editor in

chief of the above-mentioned eleven-volume academy dictionary of modern

Ukrainian, Academician I. K. Bilodid; (b) the slight “snub” at Romania

(p. 14) ;
and (c) the disputed “overuse of the letter je which wrongly

suggests a soft pronunciation of consonants before e,” as in Russian or

Belorussian, which was noted by Bohdan Strumins’kyj

One should mention also the politically forced misnomer in the title

of the work, which more properly represents the chancery lexicon of Early

Middle Ukrainian than of “Old Ukrainian” of the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries. What direct bearing do Lenin’s Complete Collection of Works,

the Communist Party’s Theses Concerning the Three-Hundredth Aniver-

sary of the Reunification of Ukraine with Russia, or Brezhnev’s On the

Fiftieth Anniversary of the USSR have on the lexicography of fourteenth-

and fifteenth-century Ukrainian to be quoted in four of the six footnotes

in Bilodid’s three-page preface? Quite obviously his purpose was purely

political. Moreover, was it necessary to use a double standard in classifying

southern and northern Bukovynian geographic names in this dictionary?

Thus, although both northern and southern Bukovyna were part of the

Moldavian principality in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, southern

Bukovynian place names now within the borders of Romania are clas-

sified as if still located “in the Moldavian principality,” while northern-

Bukovynian names now within the Ukrainian SSR are marked as located

“in Bukovyna” (p. 14).

Apparently the most important of the three biases mentioned above
was the one noted by Strumins’kyj, for it provoked an attack on him by
Humec’ka in the Kiev journal Movoznavstvo as a rebuttal to his review.^

^ One might add that this was also the designation for a medieval
Belorussian, but not a Russian. However, for the sources Humec’ka and
her co-workers were using in compiling this dictionary, this definition is

absolutely correct.
^ Harvard Ukrainian Studies 2, no. 1 (March 1978) : 130-1. This

was a review of the first volume only.
^ L. Humec’ka, “Z pryvodu zamitky Bohdana Strumins’koho pro

Slovnyk staroukrajins’koji movy XIV-XV st., K.: Nauk. dumka, 1977.
T. 1,” Movoznavstvo, 1980, no. 5, pp. 91-92.
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According to Humec’ka, “in all written monuments of the XIV-XV cen-

turies only je was used,” and hence Strumins’kyj was wrong in positing

the existence of two je’s for this period.® Her position is certainly debat-

able, for the principles for transliterating the texts found in the manual

she herself followed mention two je’s: one which was narrow and vertical

with an upwardly raised tongue, and one which was broad and leaning

and, one might add, to the left; the rules recommend that in publications

both be transliterated by a modern Ukrainian je, for both, according to

the rules, tend to mark an iotized e.® Strumins’kyj disagrees with this

recommendation, for he feels that the function of an iotized e was carried

in these texts by a broad je only.^ Humec’ka, on the other hand, is abso-

lutely correct in stating that it is hardly possible to pinpoint a “single

date” for the completion of the dispalatalization of consonants before e

for all of the different dialectalareas.* *^ Yet, Soviet authors of Ukrainian

historical grammars attempt to do just that by delimiting a longer period

of time, but usually for one set of given dialects. For example, M. Zhovto-

brjukh states that the dispalatalization of consonants occurred in south-

western Ukrainian dialects between the end of the twelfth and the middle

of the thirteenth centuries.^ This is chronologically earlier than the time

period covered by the Slovnyk staroukrajins’koji movy and would tend

to favour the presence of two functionally different je’s—one broad and

leaning, the other narrow and vertical (described yet erroneously treated

by the above-mentioned rules—at least for the charters of these south-

western dialects)

.

® Ibid., p. 91.

® M. Pescak and V. Rusanivs’kyj, Pravyla vydannja pam’jatok ukrain-

s’koji movy XIV-XVIII st. (Kiev, 1961), p. 37.

^ For a more detailed discussion of the problem, see Strumins’kyj ’s

review of Ukrajins’ki hramoty XV st. (ed. V. Rusanivs’kyj) and Hramoty
XIV st. (ed. M. Peshchak) in Recenzija 6, no. 1 (Fall-Winter 1975), pp.

2-4; for forged charters of 1322, 1388, and 1389, not very convincingly

disputed by Humec’ka in her rebuttal, whieh were also used as sources

in the dictionary under review, see pp. 12-13 of the same review.

* Humec’ka, p. 91.

® M. Zhovtobrjukh et ah, 1storychna hramatyka ukrajins’koji movy
(Kiev, 1980), p. 92. In a slightly older historical grammar one finds the

statement that in all probability “the process of the hardening (i.e., dis-

palatalization) of consonants before e in the Ukrainian language occurs

mainly in the thirteenth century.” This, in effect, is a generalization for

all, if not most, of the Ukrainian dialectal areas and hence could be

questioned because of its all-inclusiveness. See 0. P. Bezpal’ko et al.,

Istorychna hramatyka ukrajins’koji movy (Kiev, 1962), p. 170. Of
course, hushing consonants are excluded from this diseussion, since they

hardened much later.
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Despite its disputable points, the Slovnyk staroukrajins’koji movy,

in addition to its neutral meanings, is useful also for other reasons. It not

only marks foreign borrowings in Ukrainian, but also points out the

source from which they came, and in the case of indirect borrowings also

the intermediary language or languages through which a given foreign

word entered Ukrainian (e.g., arcihiskup via Old Czech and Old Polish

arcybiskup, from the original Latin archiepiscopus, 1:80). Moreover, it

marks the frequency in the use of each lexical item and its variants. How-
ever, in the case of words with several meanings the most frequently used

meaning can appear last—if its use is only regional—as in the case of

vera as “an attestation to the truth of something,” found in this meaning

only in Moldavian documents (1:229, meaning 5). In addition to geo-

graphical names, the Slovnyk also lists personal names and even corrects

them in brackets if misspelled, and provides cross-references to where

their use is illustrated (e.g., Boajewycz < Brajewycz'^, see Brajevic,

1:102). In view of such detailed hard work, one can only hope that this

is only the beginning, and that Humec’ka and her co-workers will be able

to expand this dictionary to the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, as

well as to include the language of literary documents that had been origi-

nally excluded from this lexicon.

George A. Perfecky

La Salle College

Philadelphia

BOPMC AHTOHEHKO-jlABMAOBMH, m MH POBOPHMO. Il-e bha. Topon-

TO — BajiriMop: yKpaiucbKe b-bo ’’CMOJiocKun" iM. B. CHMoneuKa, 1979. xii,

271 crop.

MoBHi nHTaHHH 3;iaBHa uiKaBHJiH hk yqcHHx-MOBOSHaBuiB, ran i JiiobHieJiiB

MOBH Bsarajii.

OciaHHiM qacoM b ynpami i noaa ii Me>KaMH s’hbhjioch mhmbjio po6ir, npu-

CBflqeuHx pisHHM acncKTaM posBUTKy ynpaincbRoi mobh, cepea hkhx oco6jiHBa

ysara npHiiijiaeTbCH ue xijibKH nuraHHHM opTorpaci)ii (to6to npaBonucy) i opio-

enii (npaBH./ibHofi bhmobh), a fl nuraHHAM npo npaBUJibue BHCJiOBjnoBauHH AyM-

KH, npaBHJibHe 6y;iyBaHHfl 4)pa3H.

Cepe;i 6araibox uIhhhx npaub, npHCBaqeHHx nuTauKHM KyjibiypH mobh, ^

1 KpiM nepioiiHqHoro >KypHajiy "OHiaHHa mobhoi KyjibiypH", mo BHxoAHXb
y KHCBi 3 1967 p. y BHjiaBHHuxBi "HaynoBa ayMKa“ (a 1971 p. naaaa >KypHajiy
6yjia 3MiHCHa Ha ”PmHe cjiobo"), na xcMy mobhoi KyjibxypH Bapxo ara;iaxH me
xaKi npaui, hk ”Hk npaBHJibHO 6y;iyBaxH (})pa3y?“ n. KoBajiCBa (Hbio-PIopK,
1973, Il-e BHJI., 16 CXOp.), ”CKJia/lHi HHXaHHH yKpaiHCbKOro CJIOBOB>KHBaHHH“
6. 71. Max (Khib, 1969, 219 cxop.), i ’’yKpamcbKa (J)pa3eojioriH. HoMy mh xaK
roBopHMo" <t>. n. MeiiBCAeBa, (XapniB, 1982, Il-e bh;i., 231 cxop.).
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aacjiyroBye oco6jihboi yBarn KHHHtKa BHiiaiHoro ynpaiHChKoro nHCbMeHHHKa,

jiiTcpaTyposHaBUB, MOBOSHaBUH Ta rpoMaflCbKoro jiiaqa Bopnca AHTOHCHKa-Jla-

BH^aoBHqa ”Hk mh roBopHMo" (Khib, 1970). LJ,h KHH>KKa 3axo;iaMH oO’e^HaHHa

yKpaiHCbKHx nH,cbMe.HHHKiB ”Cjiobo“ 6yjia nepeBH;iaHa yKpa’mcbKHM BHiiaBHHUT-

BOM ”CM'OJiocKHn“ i e sapas ;iocTynHOK) Ha eMirpauii rjih bcIx thx, xto uiKa-

BHTbca yKpaiHCbKOK) MOBOK) i ”xTo xoqe“, — HK sraaaHo y BcrynHOMy cjiOBi

sarajibHoro peaaKTopa khh>kkh KaHiiHjiaTa (J)ijiojioriMHHx HayK laana BapneH-

Ka, — "BflocKOHajiHTH CBOK) MOBy, XTO fl6ae npo nyjibiypy mobh ft nparne

yHHKHyTH noMHJiKOBHX cjiiB-HOKpyMiB TB HCBJiacTHBHx yKpaiHCbKift MOBHift Tpa-

3BOpOTiB i bhcjigbIb" (CTOp. IV).

KHH>KKa CKJia;iaeTbCH 3i BCiyny, KiJibKOx po3;iiJiiB, MOBHHft Maieplaji b hkhx

3rpynoBaHHft b ocHOBHOMy 3a nacTHHaMH mobh, ;io;iaTKiB BHiiaBHHUTBa ”Cmo-

jiockhh" (Ky;iH. BBiftuiJiH y>Ke araflani BHme /ibI cTaiTi aBiopa khh>kkh), 6i6jiio-

rpact)iMHoro cHHCKy khh>kok, ciaTTcft la cjiOBHHKiB, BB’aaaHHx 3 tcmoio IU.0 mh-

TaTH npo Kyjibxypy ynpaiHChKOi mobh, xa nicjiHCJioBa.

KHH>KKy nepcBHiiaHO 6es >ko;ihhx 3mIh i jo^aHo ;io nei cxaxxK) aBxopa

"Jlixepa, 3a bkok) xy>Kaxb“ (npo Jiixepy r) xa aBxo6iorpa{J)iMHHft napnc HHCbMCH-

HHKa ’TIpo caMoro ce6e“. KnH>KKa B^KpHBaexbca BcxynnoK) cxaxxeio ”Zlyx, mo
xijio pBC ao 6ok)“ Ha;iii CBix.xHMHOii, HKa anajia nncbMeHHHKa oco6hcxo. Khh>k-

Ka AHxoHeHKa-ZIaBH;iOBHMa e ananHHM brjibaom y po3bhxok i BjiocKOHajieHHH

yKpaiHCbKOl MOBH. Tl He, MO>KHa apiBHBXH Hi 3 HKHM HmpyHHHKOM, B HKOMy XeO-

pexHHHo poapoOjieni piani HHxaHHa (ftoHexHKH, jickchkh, rpaMaxHKH mh naBixb

CXHJiicXHKH. U.H KHH>KKa 6 niflCyMKOM HaOyXXH i noejHaHHH xeopeXHMHHX 3HaHb

3 npaKXHMHHM BHKOpHCXaHHJIM MOBH.

Zly>Ke nacxo b ynpaiHCbnift mob! njiyxaioxb ne xijibKH npn ycHOMy b>kh-

BBHHi, a xo, Ho.aeKy;iH, i na nncbMi 6jiH3bKi aa aMicxoM a6o aBynannaM cjiobb.

ToMy HepmKo Mo>KHa noMyxH aaMicxb sacxynHHK — saMicHHK, aaMicxb

oco6a — ocoOHcxicTb, aaMicxb uiKaeicTb, uiKaeHft — inrepec, iHxepecHHft.

Hacxo njiyxamxb i B>KH.BaK)Xb ne na cBoeMy Micui cjiOBa KHHmKa i KHHra, nepe-

HHCKa ft JiHCTyeaHHa, xajian i rajianx xa inmi.

7Io6pe 3HaHHH nayKOBOi XBopnocxH, KJiacHMHoi xa cynacHoi yKpaiHCbKo’i Jii-

xepaxypH i niBHiMHHx i niBACHHHx yKpaiHCbKHx roBopia, a xaKO>K OaraxopiMHC

cnocxepemeHHH naji po3mobhoio mobokd xa ii BHKOpHCxaHHBM y piannx rajiyanx

HOBCHK.neHHoro >KHXXH — y HayKOBHx xa rpoMa.acbKo-KyjibxypHHx ycxanoBax, y

mKOJii, xeaxpi, pa.aio xa xejieaiaiftHHx nepe.aaMax i x. n. — jiajio 3Mory aBxopoBi

HanHcaxH uinny KHH>KKy. B nift aBxop pa.aHXb, b HKift Moanift oOcxanoBui Kpa-

me. B>KHXH xe CJIOBO MH inme, xe cjiOBOcnojiyMeHHM mh inme, xoft MOBHHft 3bo-

pox MH inmHft, xy rpaMaxHMHy (J)opMy mh inmy. 0,aHHM cjiobom — ue KHH>KKa,

B HKift AHxoHCHKo-ZlaBHiiOBHM .nae nopa.ay, b MKift Moanift cHxyauii Kpame 6yne

B>KHXH CJIOBO BipHHft MH HpaBHJIbHHft, fllftCHHft MH CHpaBWHift, flpyrHft MH iHUlHft,

SaXHCT MH oSopOHa, KHHra mh KHH>KKa, BHpaS MH BHCJIIB, SyfliBJIH MH 6yflOBa,

HcaojiiK MH XH6a, BH^[ MH BHrjiHfl, naM’axHHK MH naM’BTKa, sapas MH xenep, oaho-

HacHO MH OAHopaaoBO, npHftMaxH yMacxb mh 6paTH ynacTb i x. n.
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y KO>KHOMy is poaaiJiiB asTop HaeoAHTb spasKH «k 3 xyAO>KHbOi Jiiiepaiy-

pH i ny6jiiuHCTH.KH, laK i 3 pi3HHX BHCiyniB, pa;iio-TejieBi3ifiHHx nepe/iaM, nenpa-

BHJibHoro B>KHBaHHB cjiiB la cjiGBOcnoJiy^cHb, y 6araxbOx BHnajiKax HcnpaBHJib-

Ho nepeKJia;ieHHX mh CKajibKOBaHHx 3 pocificbROi mobh, hc lijibKH nHCbMCHHH-

KaMH noMaTKiBUBMH, a HaaiTb i AOCBUqeHHMH npapiBHHKaMH Ha KyjibxypHO-

rpoMajicbKOMy (})poHTi. 0;iHaK aBTop khh,>kkh ne Haanaae Hi npiaBHiua thx, mo
noMHJiHJiHca, Hi thx, mo nponycTHJiH ui homhjikh b ;ipyKOBi. po6hb ue“, —
nnme aBTop, — "cBmoMo: axa noTpe6a BHKJiHKaiH b qHTaqa Hc;iOBipy iio, qacTO

ao6poi', MOBH HHCbMeHHHKa, >KypHajiicTa a6o nayKOBUH, HKi BHna;iKOBO jonyciH-

jiHCb TOi MH inmoi homhjikh? HiaKoi. OoMHjmeMOCb mh 6ijibmoio mh Mcnmoio

MipoHD Bci“ (cTop. 258). Tyx >Ke, nicjm xh6hhx pcMCHb, AHTOHeHKO-/laBHaoBHM

HaBO.HHTb i n03HTHBHi npHKJia^H. 3 THX >Ke CaMHX .a>KepeJI 3 KJIflCHMHOl Ta cy-

MacHo'i JiiTcpaxypH, 3 Hapo.aHOi tbopmocth, >KHBoro napoAHoro mobjichha, 3

pi3HHX cjiOBHHKiB, 36ipHHKiB Ta CTaTTCH, mo6 niflTBepjiHTH CBOKD AyMKy a6o npo-

HOaHUilO, HK npaBHJIbHO B>KHBaTH OKpeMi CJIOBa, CJIOBOCnOJiyMCHHH MH uijli (jipa-

3H. TaKHM MHHOM, MHTaM KHH>KKH .aJIM KO>KHOrO BHHajIKy Mae Hepejl C060K) JlBa

THHH npHKJianiB: XH6ni peMCHHH 3 nenpaBHJibHHM B>KHBaHHMM cjiiB i cjiOBOcnojiy-

M6Hb Ta n03HTHBHi HpHKJiajIH 3 HpaBHJIbHHM B>KBaHHHM OKpCMHX CJliB MH CJIOBO-

CnOJiyMCHb 3 KOHKpeTHHM BKa3aHHHM Ha i'XHe A>KepeJIO.

Abtop HaBOAHTb Ay>Ke 6araTO npHKJia^iB, HKi iJiiocTpyioTb OKpeMi HHTaHHH

CHHTaKCH npOCTOrO pCMeHHH HK B>KHBaHHH HpHMOTO i HenpAMOTO .flOJiaTKiB,

mecjiiBHe KepyBanHH, B>KHBaHHH naaHBHoro ft opyjiHoro Bi^MiHKiB iMCHHHKiB xa

npHKMCTHHKiB y (JiyHKuii iMeHHoro CKJiaaeHoro npHcyjiKa xa in. Hjih 3pa3Ky no-

pymeHHx BHme HHxaHb Haae^ay KijibKa npHKJia.aiB.

”Hk 6yjie npaBHJibHO CKaaaxH: nncaxH (MHxaxH) JiHcra mh jihct, npHiuHTH

ryA3HK MH ryflSHKa?"

AHTOHeHKo-HaBHuoBHM BmHOBmae Ha ue ny>Ke npocxo; "Tani HHxaHHH Macxo

BHHHKaioTb nepefl thmh, xto hc rapaan BUMyaae ^yx yKpaiHCbKoi mobh"

(cTop. 28). H 6 CKaaaB, mo naBixb i xi, xxo no6pe BOJioAifoxb yKpaiHCbKoio

MOBOK), BrnMyaaioTb 11 jiyx i Bci n xoHKomi, naxpanJiHiOTb na xpy.aHomi b ubOMy

i Ho;ii6HOMy nnxaHHHX.

B inmoMy Micui khh>kkh MHxaeMo xaKe:

”Hk Kpame KaaaxH no-yKpaiHCbKOMy: ”Mift 6axbK0 6ye Koeajib" mh ”Mift

6axbKo 6ye KOBajieM“, ’’Bona 6yjia rapna aiBMHHa“ mh ”BoHa 6yjia rap-

HOK) fliBHMHOK)“? (CTOp. 27).

Ha nepmnft norjiH.a a^aBajiocb 6h, mo ue napajiejibni (JiopMH i mo Mi>K hhmh
HCMae HiHKoii piannui. O.UHaK B>KHBaHHH HaaHBHoro mh opyuHoro BinMiHKa

iMCHHHKa MH npHKMexHHKa B iMCHHOMy CRjia^eHOMy npHcyuKy BH3HaMaexbCH

i’x 03HaK0K) HOCXiftHOK) MH THMMaCOBOK). ImCJIHHK i HpHKMCTHHK y Ha3HBHOMy

BiuMiHKy O.HHHHH BHpa>KaK)Tb HocxiftnicTb, cxaJiicTb, a b opyuHOMy — XHMMa-

coBicTb, 3MiHHicTb. ToMy xaKi cxajii oanaKH, hk nauioHajibHicTb, TepHTopin, no-
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xo;i>KeHH«, iiOBropiqna npo^ecia xa noj. MO>KyTb 6yxH BHpa>KeHi tIjibkh na-

3HBHHM BiZlMiHKOM. Ox>Ke, y XaKHX peMCHHflX, HK "UleBMCHKO 6yB yKpameub",

”Mift 6aibK0 aa noxojimeHHHM saKapnaxeub", ”/IoBri poKH Bin 6yB yMHxejib"

BHpa>KaeTbca cxajia osHana, xoMy Bci qacxHHH CKJia;ieHoro npHcyaxa BHpa>KeHi

HaSHBHHM BUMiHKOM. B OCXaHHbOMy pCMCHHi iMCHHHK y CKJia/ieHOMy npHCy;iKy

”6yB yMHxejib" Mo>Ke B>KHBaTH.ca i b opy^HOMy BUMiHKy. V xaKOMy BHna;iKy

BiH y>Kc 6y;ie BHpa>KaTH He nocxiftHy osHaKy, a xHMqacoBy, sMiHHy: ”/IoBri po-

KH BiH 6yB yHHxejieM". lie sHaMHib, mo bIh 6yB yMHxejieM y MHHyjioMy, a no-

TIM 3 BKHXOCb HpHHHH 3MiHHB CBOK) HpO(J)eciKD i CXaB npaUKDBaXH H3 iHUlifl pO-

6oxi.

OiiHHM 13 no3HTHBHHX HBHiH KHH>KKH 8 xaKO>K xe, mo aBXOp yxaaaB Ha

uijiHft pail xh6hhx KajibOK, xo6xo na 6yKBajibne KoniiOBaHHH oKpeMHX cjiiB xa

BHpaaiB 3 pocificbKoi mobh. Shbiomh jo6pe i pocificbKy MOBy, jxenKi HHCbMeHHH-

KH xa npauiBHHKH na rpoMajcbKO-KyjibxypHOMy 4>POHxi npH ^JopMyjiioBaHHi

cboYx iiyMOK B/iaioxbCfl mo npBMoro nepeKJia/iy oKpeMHX cjiIb, cjiOBOcnojiyMenb

i pe,HeHb 3 pociflcbKoi mobh na ynpaiHCbny, He aaayMyioMHCb na;i xhm, mo
yKpaiHCbKa mobh Mae BrnnoBrnni cjiOBa xa cjiOBOcnojiyMeHHH, hkI Kpame nepe-

flaioxb 3Micx i ;iyx yKpaiHCbKoi mobh. Tanoro poay 3ayBa>KeHHH .n[y>Ke uinni

He xijibKH npH opHTinajibHOMy nHcannio, a naaixb i npn nepeKJia^ax 3 o^Hiei

MOBH Ha inmy. npaB;ia, mo Momna 33b>kjh xomho nepeKJiacxH HKecb cjiobo mh

BHpaa 3 oaniei mobh na inmy, ajie b KOHxeKcxi Macxo xane cjiobo hh BHpas 6yae

3ByqaxH mxyqno, ne na CBoeMy Micui. ToMy xpe6a BjiaBaxHCb 3a xaKHMH cjio-

B3MH MH BHpaaaMH MO CKap6HHui >KHBoi HapoOTOi MOBH, a He MO nepeKJiajy.

Hjih iJHOcxpauii HaaeaeMo KijibKa npHKJiajiiB 3 khh>kkh:

BrnnoBijlHO ;io pocificbKHx cjiia oxHOuiCHHe, oxHOCHiejibHo Macxo na^y-

>KHBaioxb cjiOBaMH BiAHOUieHHH, BiAHOCHO, 3a6yBaioMH npo inmi, xoMHimi,

npHpoAHimi cjioBa: ”He MOH<Ha AonycnaxH noBepxoBoro BiAHOiueHHH ao

xaKo’i cepfio3Hoi cnpaBH", — aaMicxb — noBepxoBoro cxaBJieHHH...; "Bifl-

HOCHO Hboro He MO>Ke 6yxn abox AyMOK" — aaMicxb — npo ne (mono

Uboro, 3 npHBOAy uboro); 3 hhm y Ao6pHx BiAHomeHHWx", — saMicxb

— y Ao6pHx CTOcyHKax, BsaeMHHax, SB’nsKax (cxop. 42),

Macxo pociflcbKHfl BHCAia ”noxepaxb coananne" nepeKAaAaioxb na ynpa-

iHCbKy MOBy CAOBOcnoAyMeHHHM ’’BTparaTH CBiAOMicTb": "Xaohmhk y>Ke BxpaxHB

CBiAOMicTb" aaMicxb "...xaohmhk SHenpHxoMHiB mh soMAiB a6o bmaIb“ (cxop. 85),

a6o ”Mepe3 roAHHy noxepniAHfl noBepHyBCH ao CBiA0M0cxi“ (cxop. 85). "lie

rpy6a KaAbKa, — nnme AnxoHeHKo-JlaBHAOBHM, — cxBOpena 6es ycnKoi na xo

Hoxpe6H“ (cxop. 85). SaMicxb "noBepHyBca ao cbIaomocxI" Kpame b>khxh Aie-

CAOBO onpHXOMHiiH a6o bhcaIb npHfiTH AO naM’aii, bkI mnpoKO B>KHBaHi y kah-

CHMHifi yKpaiHCbKift Aixepaxypi.

KpiM H03HXHBHHX CXOplH KHH>KKH, HKI, CBMO C06oK) p03yMieXbCH, a>K hIbK

He Mo>KHa BHMepnaxH y KopoxKOMy oxahaI, e, 3BHMaftHO, i paA neAOAiKiB mh

npoMaxiB aBxopa. Ha hhx CAymno BKaaaa y CBoeMy BCxynnoMy caobI peAaK-
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Top KHH^KH Ib3H BapHCHKO. Mh nOBHiCTK) no;iijIHeMO floro uiHHi 3ayB3>KeHHH,

HKi, Ma6yib, AHioHeHKO-HaBH^lOBHM BpaxyBaB jiJia eBCHTyajibHoro HaciynHoro

nepcBH;iaHHH khh>kkh. Abtop khh>kkh, na Hauiy ayMKy, Haay>KHBae cjiobo

rapasA i naAae ftoMy, KpiM CTBepA>KyBajibHoi (})yHKun, uiHpuioro SHaMCHHa, o6-

MOKyiOyH, laKHM HKHOM, 4>yHKUiK) iHUIHX npHCJliBHHKiB Ta npHCJliBHHKOBHX

KOHCTpyKuift, BK Ao6pe, aochtb Ao6pe, He aochtb Ao6pe la noAi6HHx. /Ijia

apasKy HaaeAeMo KiJibKa npHKJiaAiB a khh>kkh, b hkhx, y daraibox BHnaAKax,

Kpame 6yjio 6 b>khth. aaMicib KOHCTpyKuii ai cjiobom ”rapaaA“ inmy, 6ijibiii

niAxo>Ky KOHCipyKuiK) a iHuiHMH CTBepA>KyBajibHHMH mh aanepeMHHMH npHCJiia-

HHKaMH. MH HpHCJliBHHKOBHMH BHpaaaMH.

U,i ABa cjiOBa (to6to HaroAa npHroAa) — hcmob KawiHb cnoTHKaHHH ajib

THX, mo He rapasA anaioTb ynpaiHCbny Moay h TOMy Macro ciaBJiaTb ix He

TaM, Ae Tpe6a“ (crop. 66). ”U,e Mo>KHa apoayiviiTH rapasA? lijibKH npoMH-

TaamH nonepcAHi a6o Aajibmi 4>pa3H“ (crop. 82). ”He rapasA 6yAe no-

yKpaiHCbKOMy cKaaaTH npHflHATH nponosHuiio; Tpe6a: cxeaAUTH npono-

SHuiio... (cTOp. 174). ”He rapasA HanpHKiHui MaciHHH. onoBiAaHHB

MH CTaixi, HKmo IX MaKDTb ApyKyBaxH B KiJibKOx HOMepax nepioAHMHoro

BHAaHHH, HHcaxH; npoAOBmeHHfl 6yAC, — cjiIa, hk aaB>KAH. nncajiocb:

A3Ai 6yAe“ (cxop. 175). "Taxe KajibKyBaHHa pocificbKHx bhcaobIb Ihkojih

HaBixb He AOSBOAffe rapasA apoayMixH 4)pa3y...“ (cxop. 229).

Mo>KHa 6 HaaecxH me 6araxo npHKAaAiB ai caobom ”rapaaA“, bki, y 6araxbox

BHnaAKax, AexKo MO>KHa 6 aaMiHHXH iHiuHMH CAoaaMH, 6o y achkhx peMennax

iioro B>KHBaHHH, H3M aAaexbCH, aayMHXb nenpHpoAHO, "pime, hk Ka>Kyxb, na

Byxo“.

He aBa>KaioMH na xani HeanaMHi HeAOXABAH aBxopa, KHH>KKa, 6eanepeMHO,

Mae BeAHKe aHaMenHA, ocKiAbKH b nift AHxoHeHKO-JlaBHAOBHM nopymye nHxan-

HH mHBOi poaMOBHo'i MOBH i npaBHAbHoxo BHKopHcxaHHA 11 BHyxpiliJHix 6araxcxB

i MomAHBOcxefl. ToMy mh pbahmo bcIm, xxo uiKaBHXbca yKpaiHCbKOio moboio,

npoMHxaxH mo uinny KHHmKy i noa6aBHXHC«, xbkhm cnoco6oM, caIb xa HexHno-

BHX KOHCxpyKuift, HKi cynepeMaxb Ayxy ynpaincbRoi mobh.

MHKOAa OaBAIOK

TopoHxcbKHfi yniBepcHxex

WILLIAM DARCOVICH AND PAUL YUZYK, EDS. A STATISTICAL
COMPENDIUM ON THE UKRAINIANS IN CANADA 1891-1976. Ot-

tawa: University of Ottawa Press, 1980. xxxiii, 834 pp.

The Statistical Compendium is hardly the book for lazy reading at the

summer cottage or making the time pass more quickly on a transatlantic

flight. It is, however, a remarkably extensive tome, which embraces a

mass of statistics on Ukrainians in Canada covering the years 1891-1976.
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Using census data, as well as other published and unpublished government

material, and with the financial support of many Ukrainian-Canadian

foundations in addition to the Canada Council, the team of authors and

its support staff compiled this digest.^ It shall serve as an immense re-

source of information for anyone interested in the various aspects of

Ukrainian-Canadian life. In the editors’ words, the compendium is:

a comprehensive statistical volume whose aim is to present, in one

place and in a systematie way, available and relevant statistics on

Ukrainians in Canada .... with the ready access to basic data pro-

vided by the compendium, the researcher’s time devoted to data

search and assembling—the ‘donkey work’ in analysis—should be

reduced, leaving more time ... to formulate, articulate and test

hypotheses and to draw conclusions on some of the important issues

which face Ukrainians in Canada, (pp. 1-2)

Each chosen statistic has its own section in the compendium, and

each of the six authors was responsible for one or more sections. The

volume is made up of eighteen sections and three appendices covering

the demographic, religious, economic, political, cultural, social, occupa-

tional and educational characteristics of the Ukrainian population in

Canada, as well as immigration, disease, erime, and the ethnic press.

Within each section, a summary describing and evaluating the particular

data set is provided, followed by the tables themselves. A very useful

feature is that most tables have provided data on other ethnic groups

and on the total Canadian population, so that trends in the Ukrainian

population can be readily analyzed in relation to the Canadian population

as a whole and inter-ethnic comparisons can be made.

Upon first glance, the compendium, in terms of its myriad data

tables, may be overwhelming. In spite of the fact that everyday life is

becoming technologically more sophisticated, numbers, and partieularly

numbers within tables, can be very intimidating. For the most part,

however, the tables are very simple constructions that can be read and

interpreted facilely. As well, though this is debated by statisticians, the

tables lend themselves to higher statistical manipulations.

The authors point out that “[n]ot all available data on each subject

were used in this work. This was the result of screening to ensure that

only the most meaningful statistics were included” (p. 2). While the

endogamy rate for Ukrainians in the Atlantie Provinces was not incorpo-

rated into table on endogamy owing to “the small number of marriages

contracted and to the high year-to-year variability which they exhibit”

(p. 642), there is a statistic showing the number of Ukrainians, by

^ The team of authors included Paul Yuzyk, William Darcovieh,

Ivan Tesla, Boris Myhal, Zenon Yankowsky and John Woychyshyn.
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province and sex, who died in the summer of 1957 and the number of

blind Ukrainians in Canada in 1941. That not all available data have

been utilized here is understandable. What is questionable, however, is

the screening device. By what criteria is the rate of blindness “more

meaningful” than endogamy rates in the Atlantic Provinces, as small

and variable as they may be? While not negating, by any means, the

usefulness of the included statistics, in this reviewer’s opinion, choosing

the “most meaningful statistics” is a most subjective process of screening

and should be explained in more detail by the authors.

Certain summaries are confusing and incomplete in their explanations,

and their tables irksome to interpret. This is particularly true of the Basic

Marriage Series Tables and Summaries included in the “Vital Statistics”

section. This series, writes its author, “summarizes, by provinces, all

available data from 1921-1971 on the number of Greek Orthodox, Greek

Catholic and total brides and bridegrooms” (p. 641). Although the sum-

maries supposedly provide explanatory information concerning the data

tables and their interpretation, here they add to, rather than alleviate,

the confusion. The summary for an especially perplexing table, “Brides

by Religious Denomination of Bridegroom, Canada 1921-1971,” states:

“[The table] shows marriage within and outside the denomination or

marriage that can be classified as endogamous and exogamous” (p. 642).

That a marriage may be classified both “within and outside the denomi-

nation” and also as being both “endogamous and exogamous” is quite

astonishing, not to mention infeasible, from the social scientist’s point

of view. The table, in itself, is more nebulous than its summary in terms

of exactly what trend it is attempting to display.

In explaining the source of the exogamy rate for all marriages of

all denominations in Canada in 1971, the summary reads: “[It] is ob-

tained by subtracting the endogamous rate from 100” (p. 642). It would
be helpful, if not essential, information for a researcher in this area to be
given the mathematical derivation of the number 100. No explanation

is given.

The summary for “Estimates of Endogamous Marriage Rates for

Ukrainians” describes how the endogamy rates for the Greek Orthodox
and Greek Catholic churches were combined to calculate the rate for all

Ukrainians, as both were showing a decreasing rate prior to 1951. Ap-
parently after 1951, claims the author, the endogamy rates for the Greek
Orthodox Church rose, but they are not included in the table, because
“values for 1961 and 1971 [are] not considered appropriate.” The author
writes:

Their rate is believed to have declined, similarly to that for the

Ukrainian Greek Catholics, a position . . . supported by the decline

in the Greek Orthodox rates for the prairie provinces. Hence in
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1961 and 1971 the Greek Catholic rate alone is used as a proxy for

the rate of endogamy for all Ukrainians, (p. 643)

First, sources for this information should have been provided, but

are not. Secondly, further explication is necessary. That Greek Orthodox

endogamy declined in the prairie provinces is hardly ample representation

of a downward trend of Greek Orthodox intermarriage in Canada overall.

As well, to suggest that “[the Ukrainian Greek Orthodox] rate is be-

lieved to have declined” while the actual statistics show the rate increasing

is contradictory and insufficient as a reason warranting their omission

from the table. To use the Greek Catholic rate alone “as a proxy for the

rate of endogamy of all Ukrainians” is illogical and, more important,

may be a misrepresentation of actual endogamy rates, because the Greek

Orthodox rate (whether it is rising, declining, or remaining constant) is

not included.

These may appear to be petty criticisms; nevertheless, such short-

comings are scattered throughout the compendium and may lead to dis-

torted statistical representations. The researcher should realize this when
utilizing these data.

Those who argue that numbers and statistics have no place in the

social sciences may choose not to utilize the compendium; at least, how-

ever, the option to take advantage of it now exists. Even a cursory glance

at the existing literature reveals that very little has been written on Ukrai-

nians in Canada. The compendium is a step in the right direction despite

its imperfections.

Although it may serve as a foundation for developing both qualitative

and quantitative research, the compendium’s access should not be limited

to academics alone. It is, in itself, an excellent fountainhead of informa-

tion on Ukrainian Canadians. Though the editors’ statement that the

compendium “will make a positive contribution to Canadian nationhood”

(p. v) may be over-zealous, they have made a contribution to Ukrainian

scholarship by meeting the need for a basic reference source.

Nadia Skop

University of Toronto

ALEKSANDER SOKOLYSZYN AND VLADIMIR WERTSMAN, EDS.,

UKRAINIANS IN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES: A GUIDE
TO INFORMATION SOURCES. Detroit: Gale Research Co., 1981. xiv,

236 pp.

Volume Seven in the Ethnic Studies Information Guide Series of the

Gale Research Company, this book has two major components. Parts A
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to E constitute a bibliography of approximately one thousand annotated

entries (the majority in the English language) organized under four broad

headings: general reference works on Ukrainian topics; Ukrainian im-

migration, settlement and contributions in Canada and the United States;

Ukrainian culture and heritage preservation and development in Canada

and the United States; and Ukrainian organized group life, education,

social interaction and politics in Canada and the United States. Part F

is a directory of Ukrainian organizations, churches, selected periodicals

(past and current), publishing houses, and book stores in the two coun-

tries. The bias of the compilers, in both the bibliography and directory,

is toward nationalist, right-wing, and Ukrainian Catholic sources.

While the compilers did not intend their bibliography to be compre-

hensive, one wishes that their selection criteria, both overall and within

each category, had been better explained. Outside of being published

in North America, many titles, such as the literary works of Franko and

Shevchenko and the dissident writings of Chornovil, Grigorenko, Moroz,

Osadchy and others, are irrelevant to the history of the Ukrainians in

the United States or Canada. The annotations themselves are characterized

by repetitive formulaic phrases and are rarely informative. Too many
simply parrot the title of the work: an article, “Ukrainian Farmers in

the United States” (D-125), for example, examines “the role of Ukrainian

farmers in American agriculture”; and a thesis, “The Organizational

Life of Ukrainian Canadians; with Special Reference to the Ukrainian

Canadian Committee” (D-10), examines the “history of Ukrainian-Cana-

dian organized life, and the importance of the Ukrainian Canadian Com-
mittee.” Such comments are superfluous.

More disturbing is the suspicion that the compilers were frequently

unfamiliar with a work, for some annotations are misleading, and others

erroneous. Nestor Dmytriw’s account of his 1897 visit to Canada and

tour of the fledgling Ukrainian settlements in the West (B-69) is labelled

“the interesting memoirs of a Ukrainian-Canadian pioneer.” John Lehr’s

Ukrainian Vernacular Architecture in Alberta (C-353), which deals ex-

clusively with the construction of pioneer houses, is said to look at “origi-

nal Ukrainian architecture, especially wooden churches.” Watson Kirkcon-

nell’s note on Ukrainian-Canadian literature and the Ivan Bobersky

library in Winnipeg (B-46) is characterized as a “brief description of

Ukrainian-Canadian life, including religious and cultural aspects.” Alexan-

der Royick’s article, “Ukrainian Settlements in Alberta” (B-97), described

as a “history of Ukrainian immigrants and their settlement in the province

of Alberta, pioneer life, organizations, economic, religious, and political

involvement,” essentially identifies areas of Ukrainian settlement according

to dialect and districts of origin in Ukraine. I am most familiar with

Canadian-content materials, but if the same inaccuracy prevails throughout

the bibliography, its reliability as a guide is seriously jeopardized.
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The directory, while undoubtedly useful, tends to neglect organiza-

tions of the left, and, in comparison with their detailed listings for the

United States, virtually ignores the churches in Canada. In addition,

obvious mistakes in identifying institutions make one wary. The Canadian

Institute of Ukrainian Studies at the University of Alberta, for example,

is mentioned twice in the directory (p. 162, p. 197), both times with

incorrect—but different—addresses. While the difficulties in ensuring

up-to-date information in a current directory are appreciated, one at least

should be able to expect consistency in its errors.

There are three indices—author, title, subject—to the volume. The

subject index contains some rather surprising headings (such as “captive

nations,” “Ukrainian cause”), while others give the impression that major

headings were not thought out carefully to avoid unnecessary overlap or

repetition and that entries were not always exhaustive. “Ukrainian im-

migration” overlaps with “immigrants, Ukrainian,” for example; “home-

steaders, Ukrainian” and “Ukrainians in the free world” have just one

entry each; and “Ukrainian identity” has only three entries when the

subsection in the text on ethnic identity and social mobility boasts no

less than eighteen. The entries under some subject headings simply do

not make sense, and one would suspect that poor editing was at fault.

Why A Sketch of Wasyl Zahara: The First Ukrainian Settler in Garden-

town [sic] and the First Ukrainian Immigrant from Bukovina to Canada

(B-78) is one of three entries under “assimilation” is as much a mystery

as the omission of “The Ukrainian Teacher as Agent of Cultural Assimila-

tion” (D-78).

While it is admitted that editing a work of this nature is laborious

and difficult, the frequency of typographical and other errors and in-

consistencies is inexcusable. If Sokolyszyn and Wertsman were to be

believed (p. 191), this review would be appearing in the Journal of

Graduate Studies, a publication of the Canadian Institute of Graduate

Studies. Such carelessness, coupled with problems in the bibliography

arising from lack of personal acquaintance with some of the material,

has resulted in shortcomings that tend to obscure the merits of the guide.

Frances Swyripa

University of Alberta

BOHDAN P. PROCKO, UKRAINIAN CATHOLICS IN AMERICA : A
HISTORY. Washington; University Press of America, 1982. xiv, 170 pp.

This brief history is prefaced by acknowledgements, a note on translitera-

tion, a list of abbreviations, and an introduction. It contains six chapters:

I. Immigration, Organization and Conflicts; II. Administration of the
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First Bishop; III. The Interregnum; IV. Early Administration of Bishop

Bohachevsky; V. The Road to Maturity; VI. The Contemporary Period.

The book ends with three statistical appendixes and footnotes that contain

the relevant bibliographical sources.

Historians will find Procko’s work an excellent reference resource

for the history of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the United States.

The chief strength of the study is the journalistic exactness with which

it presents historical data, a reflection of the fact that it evolved out of

the author’s dissertation. This is particularly true of the first five chapters.

Chapter six is a later addition. As such, it manifests certain weaknesses.

Foremost among them is a lack of critical examination of sources used.

For example, in chapter six, section four, the author, along with the

sources used {Ukrainian Vatican Synod 1980 : A Documentary [Stamford,

Ct., 1980], edited by Dr. Victor J. Pospishil), claims that the Ukrainian

Catholic Church achieved self-government, or pomisnist, as the result of

papal decisions taken in the Ukrainian Vatican Synod 1980. This does

not square with the papal document entitled On February 17 referred to

by the author. Towards the end of this document Pope John Paul II states

quite unequivocally how the Major Archbishop (not Patriarch) of the

Ukrainian Catholic Church shall thenceforth (1980) administer it:

The Major Archbishop, ^at the will of the Supreme Pontiff,’ will

be able to convoke other synods, either to handle business or to

propose candidates for the episcopate. He will proceed as follows:

(1) for each individual synod, a request to he able to hold it will

be submitted to the Pope, together with a disclosure of the questions

to be considered; (2) having obtained authorization, the Major
Archbishop will call a synod of all Ukrainian bishops; (3) the

declaration of March 25, 1970 regarding ‘aggregatus’ will be ap-

plied to such synods.

The papal document states quite clearly that the Major Archbishop cannot

convene a synod without the explicit permission of the Pope, and then

only after the Pope has scrutinized the agenda and allowed its convoca-

tion. How anybody in the Ukrainian Catholic Church can deduce or infer

self-government from this papal document is difficult to understand.

Owing to the absence of comprehensive bibliographies that would
deal with the history of Ukrainians in the United States, a bibliographical

summation at the end of the book would have greatly enhanced its use-

fulness as a resource tool.

Russel P. Moroziuk

Concordia University,

Montreal
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ERRATUM

In our spring 1982 issue, the last 4 lines in para. 2 on p. 39 should read:

“This is less of a problem for the contemporary Russian or Ukrainian.

He seems to have lost some of his feeling for the Orthodox religion and

has pretty much accepted the Petrovia concept embodied in the new name
of his state, the Soviet Union.”
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Please order from the University of Toronto Press, 5201 Dufferin Street,

Downsview, Ontario, Canada, M3H 5T8. Cheques should be payable

to University of Toronto Press.

Ukrainian Literature

1. Mykola Zerov, Lektsii z istorii ukrainskoi literatury (Lectures on the

History of Ukrainian Literature), 1977. 271 pp. In Ukrainian.

Cloth $9.95 Paper $3.95

2. Vaplitianskyi zhirnyk (The VAPLITE Collection). Edited and with

an introduction by (Jeorge S. N. Luckyj, 1977. 260 pp. In Ukrainian.

Cloth $10.95 Paper $4.95

3. Antolohiia ukrainskoi liryky, chastyna 1 — do 1919 r. (An Anthology

of Ukrainian Lyric Poetry, Part 1 — To 1919). Edited and with an

introduction by Orest Zilynsky, 1978. 439 pp. In Ukrainian.

Cloth $13.95 Paper $6.95
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4. Ukrainian Dumy : Editio Minor. Translated by George Tarnawsky and

Patricia Kilina; introduction by N. K. Moyle, 1979. 219 pp. Published

jointly with the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute.

Cloth $9.95 Paper $5.95

5. Shevchenko and the Critics, 186U1980. Edited by George S. N. Luckyj

;

introduction by Bohdan Rubchak, 1980. 520 pp. Published for the

CIUS by the University of Toronto Press.

Cloth $30.00 Paper $8.50

Please order the above books from the University of Toronto Press.

6.

Mykhailo Kotsiubynsky, Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors. Translated

by Marco Carynnyk; with notes and an essay by Bohdan Rubchak,

1981. 127 pp. Published for the CIUS by Ukrainian Academic Press.

Cloth U.S.$14.50 Paper U.S.$9.50

Please order from Ukrainian Academic Press, P.O. Box 263, Littleton,

CO 80160, USA.

Ukrainian Language

1. Assya Humesky, Modern Ukrainian, 1980. 438 pp. Paper only $8.00.

2. Ukrainian-English Dictionary. Compiled by C. H. Andrusyshen and

J. N. Krett. Published for the University of Saskatchewan by the Uni-

versity of Toronto Press; reprinted with the assistance of the CIUS,
1981. xxix, 1,163 pp.

Paper only $19.95

3. Danylo Husar Struk, Ukrainian for Undergraduates, xxxii, 350 pp.
Revised reprint of the 1978 edition. Paper only $10.95

Please order the above books from the University of Toronto Press.

4.

George Y. Shevelov, A Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian Language,

1979. vi, 809 pp. Published for the CIUS by Carl Winter Universitats-

verlag.

Cloth 500 Dm Paper 460 Dm

Please order the above book from Carl Winter Universitatsverlag,

Postfach 10 61 40, 6900 Heidelberg 1, West Germany.
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Ukrainian-Canadian Studies

1. Frances Swyripa, Ukrainian Canadians: A Survey of Their Portrayal

in English-Language Works, 1978. 169 pp. Published for the CIUS by

the University of Alberta Press.

Cloth $9.95 Paper $3.95

2. Manoly R. Lupul, ed., Ukrainian Canadians, Multiculturalism and

Separatism : An Assessment, 1978. 177 pp. Published for the CIUS by

the University of Alberta Press.

Paper only $4.95

Please order the above two books from the University of Alberta Press,

450 Athabasca Hall, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, T6G 2E8.

3. W. Roman Petryshyn, ed., Changing Realities: Social Trends among
Ukrainian Canadians, 1980. 249 pp.

Paper only $7.95

4. William A. Czumer, Recollections about the Life of the First Ukrainian

Settlers in Canada. Translated by Louis L. Laychuk; introduction by

Manoly R. Lupul, 1980. xvi, 176 pp.

Cloth $9.95 Paper $5.95

5. Wsevolod W. Isajiw, ed., Ukrainians in the Canadian City. A special

issue of the journal Canadian Ethnic Studies, 1980. ix, 138 pp. Pub-

lished for the CIUS.

Paper only $3.00

6. Jars Balan, ed. Identifications : Ethnicity and the Writer in Canada,
1982. xii, 158 pp.

Paper only $7.95

Please order the above four books from the University of Toronto Press.

A CIUS publications catalogue is available upon request from the Canadian
Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 352 Athabasca Hall, University of Alberta,

Edmonton, Alta., T6G 2E8.





TO THOSE WISHING TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS

All submissions must be typed on 816 x 11 inch paper and double-spaced

throughout. Footnotes should be placed at the end of the manuscript.

Block quotations and four or more lines of verse from Ukrainian should

appear in the original. Otherwise the modified Library of Congress system

of cyrillic transliteration should be used.

In general, articles should not exceed 25 double-spaced pages, except where

especially justified by extensive documentation, tables, or charts. For pur-

poses of style and footnoting, the University of Chicago Press Manual of

Style should be consulted. Authors should send a short academic biography

with their submissions. Manuscripts will not be returned unless specifically

requested and postage provided. The policy of the Journal is not to con-

sider articles that have been published or are being considered for publica-

tion elsewhere. I'he editors reserve the right to edit all submissions.

A TABLE OF TRANSLITERATION

(Modified Library of Congress)

a — a i — i (b
— f

6 — b H — i X kh

B V K — k B — ts

r — h JI — 1 H — ch

r — g M — m m — sh

A — d H — n m — shch

e — e 0 0 K) iu

e — ie n — P H ia

HC zh p — r h — -

3 z c — s -hh y in endings

H y T — t of personal

i i y — u names only




